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Jinacarita

EDITED AND TRANSLATED BY DR. W. H. D. ROUSE, HEADMASTER

OF THE PERSE SCHOOL, CAMBRIDGE

NOTE. This recension is based on the following materials,

for all which I have to thank the generosity of Mr. Donald

Ferguson, late of Colombo.

(1) A Singhalese MS., denoted by Ca
, containing text

and commentary. It commonly confuses cerebrals with

dentals, and generally writes the nasal with (anuswara)

before all consonants alike.

(2) An edition in Singhalese characters (C
4
), published

in Colombo in 1886, which has enabled me to correct

nearly all the mistakes of the MS.

(3) A rough transcript in Eoman characters, and a draft

of translation, both which I have found useful in doubtful

points.

W. H. D. KOUSE.

CAMBRIDGE,

May 16, 1905.
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NOTE ON MEDHA1JKARA

There are at least four Medhaijkaras famous in the

literary history of Ceylon. The first flourished about 1200

A.D., and was the author of the
'

Yinayarthasamuccaya
'

in

Sinhalese. The second was the Aranfiaka Medhaijkara,

who presided over the Council held by Parakrama Halm MI.

about 1250 A.D. The third was the scholar to whose care

Parakrama Bahu the IVth entrusted his translation of the

Jataka book into Sinhalese
'

that it might be preserved in

the line of the succession of his pupils
'

(' Mahavaysa,'

chap; xl., ver. 86). The fourth was our author, Vanaratana

Medhaijkara (who was also the author of the 'Payoyasiddhi,'

also in Pali), and who flourished under Bhuvaneka Bfilm

the 1st (1277-1288 A.D.).

Saggharaja Medhaijkara, author of the
'

Lokappadlpaka-

sara' (Journal of the P.T.S., 1882, p. 126; 1896, p. !:!>.

was different from all the above, and wrote in Burma

('Gandha Vaijsa,' p. 67). He is called Nava Medhaijkara

(ibid., p. 64).

Medhankara is mentioned as the author of the ' Jina

Carita
'

in the
'

Saddhamma-saijgaha,' ix., 22 (Journal of

the P.T.S., 1890, p. 63), and in the 'Gandha Vansa,' pp. 62,

72 (Journal of the P.T.S., 1886).

T. W. Rh. D.
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JINACABJTA

NAMO TASSA BHAGAVATO ARAHATO SAMMA-
SAMBUDDHASSA.

1 Uttamag uttamangena namassitva mahesino

nibbanamadhudag padapankajag sajjanalinag,
2 mahamohatamag loke dhagsentag dhammabhakarag

patubhutag mahatejag dhammarajodayacale,
3 jantucittasare jatag pasadakumudag

l
sada,

bodhentag sanghacandan ca silorukiranujjalag,
4 tahig tahig suvitthinnag jinassa caritag hitag

pavakkhami samasena sadanussaranatthiko.
5 panltag tag sarantanag dullabham pi sivag padag ;

adullabham bhave bhogapatilabhamhi ka katha.

6 tasma tag bhafinamanag me cittavuttapadakkamag
sundarag madhurag suddhag sotu sotarasayanag.

7 sotahatthaputa samma gahetvana nirantarag

ajaramaram icchanta sadhavo paribhunjatha.
8 kappasatasahassassa catunnag capi matthake

asankheyyanam avasag sabbada punnakaminag
9 nanaratanasampannag nanajanasamakulag

vicittapanasagkinnag toranagghikabhusifcag
10 yuttag dasahi saddehi devindapurasannibhag

purag amarasagkhatag ahosi rucirag varag.

1 Ca da.

[C
a= MS. ; C fc= printed text. Mistakes of the MS. which

are corrected in the Commentary I have not noted.

Nasals, often written with the symbol equivalent to

anusvara, I have assimilated to following consonants,
where this was done in the printed text ;

on the same

authority, I have corrected confusions of n and n, which
are very common.]



11 tahig brahmanvaye jato sabbalokabhipujito

mahadayo mahapanno abhiriipo manoramo
12 Sumedho nama namena vedasagarapiiragu

kumaro 'si : gurunag
1 so avasane jinaiikuro

13 rasivaddhakamaccena dassitag amitag dhanaij

anekasatagabbhesu nicitaij taij udikkhiya
2

14 dhanasannicayag katva :

' aho mayhaij pitadayo

gata masakaij ekaij pi nevadaya divaij
'

iti.

15 samvegam upayato va cinteslti guniikaro
'

dhanasiirag imag gayha gantug yuttan ti me pana.'
16 rahogato nislditva sundare nijamandire

dehe dose udikkhanto ovadanto pi attano :

17
'

bbedanaij tanuno dukkhag dukkho tasaodayo pi ca

jatidhammo jaradhammo vyadhidhammo ahag
'

iti

18 evam adihi dehasmig disva dose anekadha

pure bherin carapetva arocetvana rajino
1!) bherinadasugandhena yacakalisaraagate

danakinjakkha ogbena sattaham pinayl : tato

20 danaggahimabindunag nipatenapi dhagsanni)

ayatan tag viloketvil ratanambujakananag,
21 rudato natisagghassa jalitanalakanana

gajindo viya gehamba nikkhamitva manorama
22 mabantag so mabaviro upagaiici Himfilayag,

haricandanakappiiragarugandhehi vasitag,
23 suphullacampakasokapatalltilakebi ca

pvigapunnaganagadipadapehi ca manditag,
24 slbavyagghataracchehi ibhadlpikaplhi ca

turangamadinekehi migehi ca samakulag,
25 salikaravibagsebi hagsakoncasuvebi ca

kapotakaravikadisakuntehi ca kujitag,
2G yakkharakkhasagandhabbadevadanavakehi ca

siddhavijjadharadihi bhutehi ca nisevitag,
27 manosllindanllorucarupabbatapantihi

sajjhuhemadinekehi bhudharehi ca bhasurag,
28 suvannamanisopananekatitthasarehi ca

sobhitag tattha kllantanekadevai'iKanfihi
5

ca,

29 sitasikarasanjannanijjharanag satebi ca

kinnaroragaraggehi rammehi ca virajitag,
30 sikhandisandanaccehi latanam mandapehi ca

setavalukasanjannamalakehi ca manditag,
31 suvannamanimuttadi anekaratanakarag

icchantanag janallnag punnakifijakkham
4

alayag.

1 Ca
guranag.

2 Ca
-yan.

3 C l -kllanta-. * Ca

punnaij.



32 tarn ajjhogayha so dhiro sahassakkhena mapite .

disva isiparikkhare pannasala
1 vare tahig

33 isivesag gahetvana viharanto samahito
sattahabbhantare pancaabhinnatthavidhapi'

2 ca.

34 uppadetva samapattisukheneva tapodhano
nabhasa divasekasmig gacchanto janatag isl

35 sodhentam anjasag disva otaritva nabha tahig
iti tag janitag pucchi : 'kasma sodheta anjasai)

36 '

Sumedha, tvag na janasi, dipagkaratathagato
sambodhim uttamag patva, dhammacakkam anuttarag

37
'

pavattetvana, lokassa karonto dhammasangahag
rammag rammapurag patva vasatlha sudassane :

38 ' bhikkhusatasahassehi catuhi 3 vimalehi tag
nimantayimha danena mayag lokekanayakag :

39 '

tassa agamanatthaya maggag sodhema cakkhuma.'
iti so tassa sotassa sukhag dento jano 'bravi.

40 ' Buddho '

ti vacanag sutva pitiyodaggamanaso
sakabhavena santhatug n'eva 4 sakkhi gunakaro:

41 ten' araddhanjasa dhiro yacitvana padesakag
labhitva visamag thanag samag katug samarabhi.

42 nalagkate yeva tahig padese
lokekanatho sanaramarehi

sampujito lokahito mahesi 5

vasihi saddhig patipajji maggag.
43 chabbannaragsijalehi pajjalantag Tathagatag

agacchantag tahig disva modamano vicintayi
44 '

Yanniin' imassa dhlrassa setug katvana kaddame
sakattanag nipajjeyag sasanghassa mahesino

45 digharattam alag tarn me hitaya ca sukhaya ca.'

Ice' evag cintayitvana nipanno so jinankuro
46 pabodhetvana disvana carulocanapankaje

puna p' evag vicintesi nipanno dhitima tahig :

47
'

Iccheyyag ce 'ham ajj' eva hantvanantarane bhave

sanghassa navako hutva paviseyyag purag varag
48 kim annatakavesena klesanibbapanena me

ayag Buddho V ahag Buddho hutva loke anuttaro

49 janatag dhammanavaya taretvana bhavannava

nibbanapuram anetva seyyam me 7
parinibbutag.

50 Ice' evag cintayitvana nipanno kaddame tahig
suvannakadalikkhandhasannibho so 'tisobhati.

51 chabbannaragsihi virajamanam
disva manunnag Sugat' attabhavag

1 C l
-sala-. 2 C* -abhinna-. 3 Ca

-hi.
4 Ca

n'evag.
5 C l mahesi. 6 C l -no. 7 Ca

seyyamema.12



sanjatapitlhi udaggacitto

sambodhiya chandam akasi dhiro.

52 agantvana tahiij thanag isim pagke nipannakag
lokassa setu bhuto pi setu bhutan tarn attano

53 disva usslsake tassa thatva lokekasetuno

lokekalocano dhiro Dipaiikaratathagato.
54 ' Gotamo nama namena sambuddho 'yaij anagate

bhavissati
'

ti vyakasi savake ca puradike
55 idag vatvana katvana sasangho tarn padakkhinag

pujesi atthamutthihi kusumehi gunappiyo,
56 iti katuna payasi sasangho lokanayako

Eammakan nama nagarag
l
rammaramalayalayai).

57 Jinassa vacanaij sutva utthabitvana pankato
mudito 2

devasaiighehi kusumadihi pujito
3

58 pallankam abhujitvana
4 nisidi kusumasano

mahatapo mahapanno Sumedho damitindriyo.
59 deva dasasahassesu cakkavalesu modita

abhitthaviijsu taij dhiraij nisinnar) kusumasane.
60 Nisinno upadharesi dhamme Buddhakare tada

kim uddhaij va adho va pi disasu vidisasu ca.

61 Ice' evaij vicinanto so sakalaij dhammadhatukaij
addakkhi sakasantane pathamaij danaparami,

62 evam evag gavesanto uttariij parami vidu
sabba paramiyo disva attano nanacakkhuna :

63 saijsare saijsaranto so bahug dukkhaij titikkhiya

gavesanto 'matai) santo puretva danaparami.
64 sattanaij kapparukkho vji cintamani va k;imado

icchiticchitam annadim dadanto dadatag varo,
65 tarakahi bahug katva nabhe caruvilocane

uppatetva dadag dhiro yacakanam pamodito,
66 mahiya pagsuto capi samuddodakato 'dhikag

dadag sariramagsail ca lohitam pi ca attano,
67 molinalagkate sise 'dhikag katva Sineruto,

kampayitva mahig dento sute capi sakangana,
68 silanekkhammapannadig puretva sabbaparami

Vessantarattabhave 'vam patva tamha cuto pana,
69 uppajjitva suravase sundare Tusite pure

vasanto sucirag kalag bhutvananantasampadag.
70 katanjallhi devehi j-acito dipaduttamo

'

Sambodhaya mahavira kalo tuyhan
'

ti adinfi

71 viloketvana kaladig natva ' kalan
'

ti bodhiya,

patinnag devasanghassa datva, Nandanakananag

1 Ca
nangarag.

2 Ca mudito.
3 Ca

pujito.
4 Ca

-bhunj-.



72 gantvana devasanghehi Sugatiij gacchato
1

cuto.
abhitthuto mahapanno : cavitvfma tato idha

73 susajjitai)goruturangara akule

vicittananapanapanyasampade
manoramuttuiigagajindarajite
vibhusite toranaketurasihi,

74 alankatattalavisalasalaye

sugopure sundarisundaralaye
sudassanTyye Kapilavhaye pure
Purindadassa pi purassa hasake,

75 bhupalamoliratanalinisevitanghi-
2

pankeruhar) vimalanekagunadhivasai)
Okkakarajakulaketum anathanathai)
Suddhodanaij narapatig pavarag paticca

76 so sajjhudamadhavalamaladassamya-
3

sondaya sangahitasetavararavindai)

candavadatavaravaranarajavannam
sandassayitva supinena visalapaiiiio

77 bimbadharaya vikacuppalalocanaya

devindacaparativaddhanabhulataya
sampunnasommavimalinduvarananaya
sovaiinaharjsayugacarupayodharaya

78 padaravindakarapallavasundaraya
sovannavannatanuvannavirajitaya
siladinekagunabhusanabhusitaya
mayaya rajavanitay' upaganchi kucchiij.

79 Patisandhikkhane tassa jata nekavidhabbhuta

athayag gahitarakkho narehi amarehi ca

80 manunnarattambujakannikaya-in-
asinasinglpatima va ramina
suvannavanno dipadanam indo

pallankam abhuiijiya matugabbhe.
81 manimhi vippasannamhi rattasuttam iv' avutaij

matucittambujaij dhiro bodhayanto padissati.
82 dasamasavasanamhi devi ranno kathes' iday :

'

mayhag natigharag deva gantum iccham' aham '

iti.

83 rannatha samanunfiata gacchanti kulam attano

mahata parivarena dibbanjasasamanjase.
84 surabhikusumasaiidalankatassalasandam

samadabhamaramalaglyamanagganadag
nayanavihagasaiighe avhayantag va disva

vipularatinivasag lumbinikaranan tag,

1 Ca
gacchat' ito MS. and comm.

* Ca
bhupali-.

3 Ca
-dassimya,



85 vipulatararatirj sa tamhi katuna ramme

amarayuvatililacarulilabhirama
vikasitavarasalassopagantvana mulaij

sayamatinamit' ekarj salasakaij aganhi.

86 tasmiij khane kammajamalut' assa

calhjsu: samhi parikkhipitva

devirj
1
jano tag abhipalayanto

tamha patikkarnma susanthito, 'tha

87 sa caruhemavalayadivibhusitena
accantatambanakhararjsisamujjalena
tulatikomalasurattakarena sakhai]

olamba tattha-m-ajanesi thita va dhlrag,
88 sovannavannatanuvannavirajamanaij

nettabhiramam atulaij atulaya gabbha
samma pasaritakaraijghiyugabhirama

pankeruha kanakahaijsam iv' otarantag,
89 brahma-m-anaggharativaddhanahemajalam

adaya tena upagamma patiggahetva,
' sammoda devi ayam aggataro suto te

jato' 'ti, taya purato kathayigsu thatva.

90 jayanti sesamanuja malamakkhitanga,
jato pan' esi pavaro dipadanam indo

accantasanhamalakasikavatthakamhi

nikkhittanagghanaracarumanlva suddho.

91 evam pi sante 2 nabhato 'pagantva
dve varidhara subhagassa dehe

janettidehe pi utum manunnai)
gahapayum mangalakiccataya.

92 tesaij kara ratikara ajinappavenim
adaya tena upagamma patiggahesuij
deva dukulamayacumbatakena vlrag

tesaij kara naravara narasiharajai)
93 tesag kara ratikaro vimalo va cando

cakkankitorucaranehi mahitalasmiij
samma patitthiya puratthimakaij disai) so

olokayittha kamalayatalocenehi.
94 ekangana nekasatani cakka-

valan' ahesurj sanaramara 'tha

dhlrarj sugandhappabhutihi tesu

sampujayanta idham abraviijsu :

95 'natth' 3 ettha tumhehi samo subhlsa
eko puma p' aggataro kuto

'

'ti

1 Ca
devi.

2 Ca santo. 3 Ca natt'.



evag dis' alokiya lokanatho
na pekkhamano sadisam pi ekag,

96 uttarabhimukho sattapadag gantva kathes' idag
'

aggo 'ham asmi lokassa jettho settho
'

'ti
1
adikag

97 anannasadharananadam uttamag
surasurabrahmanarindapujitag

2

narindam adaya gato mahajano
susajjitai) tag kapilavhayam puraij

98 bharatibharanagapadapairierurajag
sabbam pi sagarajalag vahitug samattha

jatatthakkhane pi gunabharam asayhamana
sagkampayi 'va pathavi pavarassa tassa,

99 ramirjsu sona harinehi saddhii)
kaka ulukehim udaggudagga
supannarajuhi mahoraga ca

majjarasarjgha pi ca undurehi,
100 miga migindehi samagamiijsu

puttehi matapitaro yath' eva,

nava videsam pi gata videsag
3

gata va kandag
4
Sarabhangasatthu.

101 nanaviragujjalapagkajehi
vibhusito santatarangamalo,
mahannavo asi tahig jalam pi
accantasatattam upagamasi,

102 suphullaolambakapagkajehi
samakulattam gaganag aganchi,

jahigsu pakkhl gamanag nabhamhi,
thita 'va sindhu pi asandamana,

103 akalameghappiyasaggamena
mahivadhu sommatama ahosi,

maruhi vassapit' anekapuppha
vibhusitenativibhusita 'va,

104 suphullamalabharana 'bhirama

latanganalingitapadapinda

sugandhakinjakkhavarambarehi
disanganayo atisobhayigsu,

105 sugandhiadhupehi nabhag asesag

pavasitag rammatarag ahosi,

surasurinda chanavesadharl
5

sangltiyutta vicarigsu sabhe,

i Ca
si.

2 Ca
-surabbr-, -jl-.

3 Ca C l

sadesag : videsag, comm.
4 Ca

kandhag.
5 Sic for chana-.



8

106 piyam vada sabbajana ahesug,
disa asesa pi ca vippasanna,

gaja 'tigajjiijsu, nadirjsu, siha,

hesaravo casi 1
turangamanaij,

107 2 savenuvma suradundubhl nabhe

sakai) sakai) carusaram pamocayuij,

sapabbatindapputhulokadhatuya
ularaobhasacayo

3 manoramo,
108 manunnagandho mudusltalanilo

sukhappadaij vayi asesajantuno,

anekarogad upapllitaggino
tato pamutta sukhitosiyuij jana

109 vijambhamanamitavalavijani-
ppabhabhiramaij bhuvariaij ahosi

mahihi bhetva c'
4 udakani sandayuij

gamigsu khujja ujugattataij jana
110 andha pangulanaccani lllopetani pekkhayui),

sunirjsu badhira mugagitiyo pi manorama,
111 sitalattam upaganci avicaggl pi tavade,

modiijsu jalaja tasmiij jantavo pabhasiijsu ca,

112 khuppipasabhibhutanam petfmaij asi bhojanag,
lokantare pi aloko andhakaranirantare,

113 atirekatara taravall candadivakara

virocigsu nabhe bhumigatani ratanani ca,

114 mahltaliidayo bhetva nikkhamma 5
uparupari

vicittapancavannesuij suphulla vipulambuja,
115 dundubh' adi c' alankarfi avadita aghattitfi

accantamadhuraij nadaij pamuncigsu rnahltale,

116 baddha sagkhalikadlhi munciijsu manuja tato

bhuvane bhavanadvarakavata vivata sayag,
117 celukkhepadayo capi pavattenta pamodita

kiligsu devasangha te tavatiijsalaye tada,
118 '

pure Kapilavatthumhi jato Suddhodanatrajo
nisajja bodhimande ti ayag buddho bhavissati.'

119 iddhimanto mahapanno Kaladevalatapaso,
Suddhodananarindassa dhimato so kulupago,

120 bhojanass' avasanamhi Tavatiijsalayai) gato

gantva divaviharaya nisinno bhavane tahiij
121 chanavesag

6
gahetvana kilante 7 te udikkhiya

santosakaranam pucchi tesan te pi tarn abravuij.

1 Ca vasi. 2 107 omitted in C1
.

3 Ca
sic., comm. -sancayo.

4 Ca
-ra-for -c-.

6 Ca uikkamma. 6 Sicfor chana-. 7 Ca kilanto.



9

122 sutva tag tattato tamha pltiyodaggamanaso
tavad evopagantvana

l

Suddhodananivesanarj
123 pavisitva supafmatte nisinno Tisane isl

2

'jato kira maharaja putto te 'nuttaro sudhi,
124 datthum iccham' ahan tan

'

'ti aha : raja alankatarj

anapetva kumaian tarj vandapetum upagaml.
125 kumarabhiitassa pi tavad eva

gunanubhavena manoramani
padaravinda parivattiyagga

patitthita muddhani tapasassa.
126 ten' attabhavena naruttamassa

na vanditabbo tibhave pi koci :

tilokanathassa sace hi slsaij

tapassino padatale thapeyyun,
127 phaleyya muddha khalu tapasassa.

paggayha so anjalim uttamassa
atthasi dhlrassa gunannavassa
nasetum attanam ayuttakan ti.

128 disvana tarj acchariyaij narindo
devatidevassa sakatrajassa
padaravindan' abhivandi tuttho

vicittacakkaiikitakomalani.

129 yad' asi ranno puthuvappamaiigalaij
tada purarj devapuraij va sajjitag
vibhusita ta Janata manorama
samagata tassa niketam uttamarj.

130 vibhusitarjgo janatahi tahi so

purakkhato bhusanabhusitatrajarj,
tarn adayitva 'tulavappamangalarj

surindalilaya gato narissaro.

131 nanaviragujjalacarusani
3

parikkhit' ekam hi ca jarnbumiile

sayapayitva bahi mangalaij tarj

udikkhiturj dhatiganagamirjsu.
132 suvannataradi virajamana

vitanajotuj j alajambumule
nisajja dhlro sayane manunne
jhanarj samapajji katavakaso.

133 suvannabimbarj viya tan nisinnarj

chayaii ca tassa thitam eva disva

tarn abravi dhatijanopagantva,
'

puttassa te abbhutam Idisan
'

ti

1 Ca
evap-.

2 Ca
isi.

3 Sic for -suni.



10

134 visuddhacandananabhasurassa
sutvana nag pagkajalocanassa
savandanam me dutiyan

'

ti vatva

puttassa pade sirasabhivandi

135 tadannani pi lokasmig jatanekavidabbhuta
dassita me samasena ganthavittharabhiruna.

136 yasmig vicittamanimamlitamanditanag

nanavitanasayanasanamanditanaij
mssemseniputhubhumikabhusitanag
tinnaij utunam anurupam alagkatanag,

137 singesu ragsinikara suramandirAnaij

singesu raijsim apahasakara va niccaij,

adiccaraijsi viya pagkajakananani
lokananambujavanani vikasayanti,

138 nanamanivicittahi bhittlhi vanita sada

vina pi dappanacchayam pasadhenti sakag tanug,

139 Kelasanagasankasag vilocanarasiiyanag

sudhalankatapakarag valayag yattha dissate,

140 indamloruvalayag nanaratanabhusitag
dissate va sada yasmig parikkhanekapankaja,

141 patvana vuddhig vipule manufine
bhutvana kame ca tahig vasanto,

gacchan tilokekavilocano so

uyyanakllaya mahapathamhi
142 kamena jinnag vyadhitam matan ca

disvana rupan tibhave viratto

manoramag pabbajitan ca rupag
katva ratig tamhi catutthavare.

143 suphullananatarusandamanditag
sikhandisandadidijupakujitag

sudassamyag viya Nandanag vanag
manoramuyyanam aga mahayaso.

144 suraiigana sundarasundarinag
manorame vaditanaccagite

surindalllaya tahig narindo
ramitva kaman dipadanam indo.

145 abhujitvana pallankag nisinno rucirasane 1

karapetum acintesi dehabhusanam attano.

146 tassa cittag viditvana Vissakammass' idag bravl
' alankarohi Siddhattham

'

iti devanam issaro.

147 tenanattopagantvana Vissakammo yasassino
dasadussasahassehi slsag vethesi sobhanag

1 Ca om. -sa-.
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148 tanug manunnam pi akasi sobhanag
anaMasadharanalakkhanujjalag
vicittananuttamabhusanehi so

sugandhigandhuppalacandanadina.
1

149 vibhusito tena vibhusitangina
tahig nisinno vimale silatale

suranganasannibhasundarihi so

purakkhato devapatlva sobhati.

150 Suddhodananarindena pesitaij sasanuttamag
'putto te putta jato' ti: sutva tag dipaduttamo

151 'mam ajja bandhanag jatag
'

iti vatvana tavade
samiddhasabbakamehi agama sundaram puraij.

152 thita uparipasade Kisagotami tag tada

rajentag sataragslva rajag disva kathes' idag :

153 'yesag sunu ayag dhiro, ya va jaya imassa tu,
te sabbe nibbuta nuna sada nuna gunassa ve.'

154 it' idisag girag sutva manunfiag taya bhasitag

sanjatapitiya pmo gacchamano sakalayag
155 sitalag vimalag hariharan tag rativaddhanag

pesetva santikag tassa omuncitvana kanthato,
156 pasadam abhiruhitva Vejayantag va sundarag

nipajji devaraja va sayane so maharahe.
157 sundaii tarn purakkhatva surasundarisannibha

payojayigsu naccani gitani vividhani pi.
158 pabbajjabhirato dhiro pancakame niralayo

tadise naccagite pi na rametva manorame,
159 nipanno vissamitvana isakag sayane tahig

pallankam abhujitvana mahavlro mahipati,
2

160 nisinno va 'nekappakarag vikarag
padisvana niddupaganag vadhunag,
'

gamissam' idaniti
'

ubbiggacitto
bhave dvaramiilam pagantvana rammag,

161 thapetvana slsag subhummarakasmig
'

sunissami ayirassa
3 saddan

'

ti tasmig
nipannam sudattam pasadavahantag
sahayag amaccag mahapunfiavantag

162 acchantasavanag Channag amantetva kathes' idag
' anehi iti kappetva Kanthakag nama sindhavag.'

163 so Channo patigantvana tag girag tena bhasitag
tato gantvana kappetva slgham anesi sindhavag.

1 Ca
-adinag.

2 Ca
-ti.

3 Sic Ca and comm. C fc dhlrassa. Query, ariyassa?
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164 abhinikkhamanag tassa natva 1
varaturangamo

tena sajjiyamano so hesaravam udirayi.
165 pattharitvana gacchantag saddan taij sakalag puraij

sabbe suragana tasmiij sotuij nadagsu kassaci.

166 atha so sajjananando
'

uttamaij puttam attano

passitva pathamag gantva
2

pacca buddho bhavam'

ahag.'
167 cintayitvana evam pi gantva jayanivesanag

thapetva padadummare glvaij antopavesiyag.
168 kusumehi samakinne devinda sayamiipame

3

nipannai) matuya saddhiij sayane sakam atrajarj
169 viloketvana cintesi iti lokekanayako

'
sac' ahaij deviya bfihum apanetva mam' atrajag

170 ganhissam' antarayam pi kareyya gamanassa me
pabujjhitva mahantena pemena sa Yasodhara :

171 buddho hutva punfigamma passissaml ti atrajag.'

naradhipo tada tamha pasadatalato 'tari

172 pesalananakarafigipankaja
hasaphenabhamuvlcibhasura

*

nettamlakamala Yasodhara
komudiva nayanalipatthitfi :

173 samattho 5 assa' ko tassa 6
jahituij dehasampadaij

vindamano vina dhlraij thitai) paramimuddhani.
174 '

asso sami maya nlto kalag jana rathesabha
'

iti abruvi Channo so bhiips'ilassa yasassino.
175 mahlpati tada sutva Channen' odiritag girag

pasada otaritvana gantva
7
Kanthakasantikag,

176 tass' idag vacanag bhasi sabbasattahite rato

'Kanthak' ajj' ekarattig mag tarehi sanaramarag,
177 lokam uttarayissami buddho hutva anuttaro

bhavasagarato ghorajaradi makarakarag.'
178 idag vatva tarn aruyha sindhavag saiikhasannibhag

gahapetvana Channena sudalhag tassa valadhig,
179 patvana so mahadvarasamlpag samacintayi

8

'

bhaveyya vivatadvarag yenakenaci no sace
180 valadhig gahiten' eva saddhig Channena Kanthakag

nippllayitva satthlhi imam accuggatag subhag
ullanghitvana pakarag gacchamiti

'

mahabbalo.
181 tatha thamabalupeto

9 Channo pi turaguttamo
10

visug visug vicintesum pakarasamatikkamag.

1 Ca inserts so.
4 Sic for -phena-.
7 Ca

gantvana.
10 Ca

turanguttamo.
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182 tassa cittag viditvana modita gamane subhe

vicarigsu tada dvarag dvaredhiggahita sura.

183 'tag Siddhattham asiddhatthag karissami
'

ti cintiya:
1

agantva tass' idag bhasi antalikkhe thit' Antako :

184 ' ma nikkhamma mahavira, ito te sattame dine
dibban tu cakkaratanaij addha patubhavissati.'

185 ice' evaij vuccamano so Antakena mahayaso
'ko 'si tvam '

iti'
2 tarn hasi Maro c' attanam 3

adisi

186 ' Mara janam' ahaij mayhar) dibbacakkassa sam-

bhavag
gaccha tvam,

4 idha ma tittha, namhi rajjena-m-atthiko
187 sabbaij dasasahassam pi lokadhatum aham pana

unnadetva bhavissami Buddho lokekanayako.'
188 evar) vutte mahasatte attano giram uttariij

gahapetum asakkonto tatth' ev' antaradhayi so.

189 papimassa idag vatva cakkavattisirim pi ca

pahaya khelapindarj va paccusasamaye vasi.

190 gacchantam abhipujetur) samagantvana tavade
ratanukka sahassani dharayanta maru tahii).

191 pacchato purato tassa ubhopassesu gacchare
tath' eva abhipujenta supanna ca mahoraga.

5

192 suvipulasurasena carulllabhirama

kusumasaliladhara vassayanta nabhamha
ihahi dasasahassi cakkavalagata ta

sukhumatanutamekodaggudagga
6

caranti,
193 yasmiij sugandhavarapupphasudhupacunnaij

hemaddhajappabhuti bhasuracarumagge
gaecham mahajavavarangaturangaraja
gantun na sakkhl javato kusumadilaggo.

194 itthan 7 tamhi pathe ramme vattamane mahamahe
gacchanto rattisesena tigsayojanamanjase,

195 patva 'nomanaditirag pitthito turagassa
8 so

otaritvana vimale sitale sikatatale,

196 vissamitva idaij vatva '

gacchahi ti sakag puraij
aharanani adaya Channo mag turagam

8
pi ca.'

197 thito tasmig mahaviro acchantanisitasina

sugandhavasitam moliih chetvan' ukkhipi ambare.

198 caruhemasumuggena kesadhatug nabhuggatag
pujanatthag sahassakkho sirasa sampaticchiya.

1 Ca
cintaya.

2 Ca ko si tvammiti. 3 Ca ettanam.
4 Ca gacchantam ; but comm. quotes tvam.
6 Ca

-raiiga.
6 C fc

-eka-, Ca -eto- : read probably -eko-.
7 C l

thag.
8 Ca

-aiig-.
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199 vilocananandakarindamla-

mayehi culamanicetiyag BO

patitthapesamalatavatigse
ubbedhato yojanamattamaggag.

200 uttamatthaparikkhare dharetva brahmuna 'bhataij
ambare va patijjhittha varaij dussayugam pi ca

;

201 tarn adaya mahabrahma brahmaloke manoramag
dvadasayojanubbedhag dussathiipaij akarayl

x

202 namenanupiyag nama gantvii ambavanaij tahiij

sattahag vitinametva pabbajjasukhato tato

203 gantvan' ekadinen' eva tigsayojanamanjasaij

patva Eajagahag dhlro pindaya cari subbato

204 indanilasllayapi katii pakaragopura
hemacalii va 2 dissanti tass' abhahi tahiij tada.

205 ' Ko 'yag Sakko nu kho Brahmti Maro nago
'

ti

adina

bhlyo kotuhalappatto padisva tay mahajano
206 pavisitva gahetuna bhattaij yapanamattakaij

yugamattaiii va pekkhanto gacchanto riljavlthiyaij

207 mathitam Merumanthena samuddaij va mahajanaij
tamha so akullkatva gantva Pandavapabbataij,

208 tato tass' eva chayaya bhumibhage manorame
nisinno missakaij bhattam paribhunjitum arabhi

209 paccavekkhanamattena antasappai) nivariya
dehavammikato dhlro nikkhamantag mahabbalo,

210 bhutvana Bimbisarena narindena narasabho
nimantito pi rajjena upagantvana nekadha.

211 patikkhipiya tai) rajjaij atha teniibhiyacito
'

dhammaij desehi mayhan
'

ti
' Buddho hutva anut-

taro'

212 datva patinnam manujadhipassa
dhlro pagantvana padhanabhumii)
anannasadharanadukkarani
katva tato kinci apassamano.

213 olarikannapanani bhunjitva dehasampadaij
patva 'japalanigrodhamulappatto suro viya.

214 puratthabhimukho hutva nisinno 'si jutindharo
dehavannehi nigrodho hemavanno 'si tassa so

215 samiddhapatthana eka Sujata nama sundari

hemapatiij sapayasag sisen' adaya onata
216 tasmig :

'

adhiggahltassa rukkhadevassa tavade

baliij damml '

ti gantvana disva taij dipaduttamag

1 C l

-yi.
2 Ca ca.
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217 devatisannaya udaggacitta

payasapatirj pavarassa datva
'

asirjsana ijjhi yatha hi mayharj
tuyham pi sa sami samijjhatu

'

ti

218 ice' evarj vacanarj vatva gata tamha varangana.
atha payasapatirj taij gahetva munipuiigavo

219 gantva Neranjaratirarj bhutva tag varabhojanag
patisotam pavissajji tassa pathj manoramai).

220 jantalipalimananettavilumpamanag
samphullasalavanaraj ivirajamanaij
devindanandanavanar) v' abhinandaniyam
uyyanam uttamavaram pavaro 'pagantva.

221 katva divaviharai) so sayanhasamaye tahiij

gacchai) kesaralllaya bodhipadapasantikai)
222 brahmasurasuramahoragapakkhirajasar)

sajjitoruvatume dipadanain indo

payasi. sotthiyadvijo tinaharako tag
disvana tassa adada tinamutthiyo so.

223 indlvararavindadi kusuman' ambara tahig

patantivutthidhara va gacchante dipaduttame.
224 carucandanacunnadl dhupagandhehi nekadha

anokaso 'si akaso gacchante dipaduttame.
225 ratanujjalachattehi caruhemaddhajehi ca

anokaso 'si akaso gacchante dipaduttame.
226 celukkhepasahassehi kilantehi maruhi pi

anokaso 'si akaso gacchante dipaduttame.
227 suradundubvihajjani karontehi maruhi pi

anokaso 'si akaso gacchante dipaduttame.
228 suranganahi sangitiij gayantihi pi nekadha

anokaso 'si akaso gacchante dipaduttame.
229 manorama kinnarakinnarangana

manoramaiiga uragoragangana
l

manorame tamhi ca naccagitiyo
manorama nekavidha pavattayurj.

230 tada mahogh' eva mahamahehi
pavattamane iti so mahayaso
tine gahetva tibhavekanayako
upagato bodhidumindasantikaij.

231 viddumasitiselaggarajatacalasannibharj
katva padakkhinan. bodhipadaparj dipaduttamo,

232 puratthimadisabhage acale ranadhaijsake
mahitale thito dhiro calesi tinamutthiyo :

Ca
urang-.
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233 cuddasahatthamatto so pallanko asi tavade.

atha naij abbhutaij disva mahapanno vicintayi :

234 '

mai)salohitam atthl ca naharu ca taco ca me
kamaij sussatu, n' evahai) jahami viriyaiii

'

iti.

235 abhujitva mahavlro pallaiikam aparajitaij

pacinabhimukho tasmiij nisldi dipaduttamo.
236 devadevassa devindo sankham adaya tavade

visuttarasatubbedaij dhamayanto tahii) thito.

237 dutiyam punnacandaij va setacchattan tiyojanaij

dharayanto thito samma mahabrahma sahamputi
238 carucarnaram adaya Suyamo pi suradhipo

vijayanto thito tattha mandai) mandaij tigavutaij
239 beluvag vinam adaya suro Paiicasikhavhayo

nanavidhalayopetai) vadayanto tatha thito.

240 thutigltani gayanto natakihi purakkhato
tath' ev' atthasi so nagaraja Kalavhayo pi ca.

241 gahetva hemamanjiisfi surapupphehi puritfi
1

pujayanto va atthagsu battimsa pi kumarika.
242 saindadevasanghehi tehi ittham mahamahe

vattamane tada Maro papima iti cintayl :

243 ' atikkamitukamo 'yam kumaro visayag mama
Siddhattho ath' asiddhatthaij karissami

'

ti tavade.

244 mapetva bhirjsanatarorusahassabahuij

sangayha tehi jalita
2
vividlmyudhani

aruyha carudiradai) Girimekhalakhyai)
candam diyaddhasatayojanamayatan tai).

245 nanananaya nalavannasiroruhaya
rattoruvattabahiniggatalocanaya

datthotthabhirjsanamukhay' uragabbhujaya
senaya so parivuto vividhayudhaya

246 tatthopagamma atibhimaravag ravanto :

' Siddhattham ettha iti ganhatha bandhath' emaij.

anapayui), suraganag sahadassanena

candaniluggatapicug va pal.lpayittha.
247 gambhlramegharavasannibhacandanadaij

vatan ca mapiya tato subhagassa tassa

kannam pi clvaravarassa manoramassa
no asi yeva calitui] pabhu antako 'tha.

248 sarjvattavutthijavasannibhabhimaghora
vassam pavassiya, tatodakabindukam pi
nasakkhi netum atulassa samipakam pi :

disva tarn abbhutam atho pi sudummukho so

1 Ca
pujita.

2 Ca
jalito.
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249 accantabhlmanalaaccisamujjaloru
pasanabhasmakalalayudhavassadhara
angarapaj j alitavalukavassadhara

vassapayittha : sakalani imani tani

250 Maranubhuvabalato nabhato 'pagantva
patvana punnasikharuggatasantikan tu

malagulappabhuti bhavagatani 'tha pi.
lokantare va timiraij timiraij sughoraij

251 mapetva mohatimiram pihatassa tassa

dehappabhahi sataransi satoditam va

jatam manoramatararj atidassamyam
alokapunjam avalokiya papadhammo

252 kopoparatthavadano bhukutippacara
accantabhiijsanaviriipakavesadhan
accantatinhataradharam asangam eva

cakkilyudhai) varataram api Merurajai]
253 sankhandayantam iva thulakallrakandai],

vissajjitena pi na kinci gunakarassa
katum pahuttam upaganci tato tarn etag

gantva nabha kusumachattatam aga slsag.
254 vissajjita pi senaya selakutanalakula

pagantva nabhasa malagulattaij samupagata.
1

255 tarn pi disva sasoko so gantva dhlrassa santikag
'papunati mam evayag pallaiiko aparajito

256 ito utthaha pallaiika
'

iti bhasittha dhimato
'

katakalyanakammassa pallaiik' atthaya Mara te

257 ko sakkhl' ti pavutto so:
' ime sabbe ti sakkhino.'

senayabhimukhaij hatthai] pasaretvana papima
258 ghoranaden'

' aham sakkhi akam sakkhl
'

ti taya pi.

sakkhibhavai] vadapetva tassi' evaij samudhlrayl :

259 ' ko ta Siddhattha sakkhl
'

ti : atha tenatulena pi
'mam ettha sakkhino Mara na santi ti sacetana.'

260 rattamegho patikkhantahemavijju va bhasurag
mharitva surattamha civara dakkhinakaraij

261 bhumiyabhimukhaij katva :

' kasma paramibhumiya
unnaditvan' idan' evai) nissaddasl

'

ti bhumiya
262 muncapite rave nekasate megharave yatha

buddhanagabala
2
nagai) januhi suppatitthitaij

263 disvan' :

'

idani ganhat' idaij ganhati
'

cintiya

sambhinnadathasappo va hatadappo sudummukho
264 pahay' ayudhavatthanilagkarani anekadha

cakkavalacala yava sasenaya palayi so.

C l -to.
2 Ca buddha.
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265 taij Marasenaij sabhayap sasokaij

palayamanai) iti devasangha
disvana

' Marassa parajayo 'yaij

jayo ti Biddhatthakumarakassa
'

266 sammodamana abhipujayanta

dhirai) sugandhappabhutihi tasmh)

pun' agata nekathutihi samma

ugghosamana chanavesadhari. 1

267 evaij Marabalag dhiro viddhaijsetva mababbalo

adicce dharamane va nisinno acalasane.

268 yamasmii) pathame pubbeniviisai) nanam uttamo

visodhetvana, yamasmiij majjhime dibbalocanay,
269 so paticcasamuppade atha pacchimayfiniake

otaretvana iianag sag sammasanto anekadha.

270 lokadhatusataij samma unnadetvri 'runodaye.
buddho hutvana sambuddho sambuddbambujalocano

271
'

anekajatisaijsarai) sandhavissan
'

ti adina

udanedaij udanesi pltivegena sJidiso.

272 sallakkhetva gune tassa pallankassa anekadha
' na tava utthahissami ito pallankato

'

iti.

273 samapattiij saniapajjl anekasatakotiyo
sattha tatth' eva sattahaij nisinno acahlsane.

274 'ajjapi nfma dhlrassa Siddhatthassa yasassino
atthi kattabbakiccam hi tasma asanam alayai)

275 ' na jahasl
'

ti ekaccadevatan' asi saijsayaij.

natva tasaij vitakkan tag sametui] santamanaso

276 utthaya hemahaijso va hemavanno pabhankaro

abbhiiggantva nabhag natho akasi patihariyaij.

277 vitakkam evaij imina marunam
sammupasamma 'nimisehi bodhiij

sampujayanto nayanambujehi
Battaham atthasi jayasanan ca.

278 subhasurasmii) ratanehi tasmiij
sacankamanto varacankamasmii)

manoramasmii) ratanalaye pi

visuddhadhammaij vicitaij visuddho,

279 mule 'japalatarurajavarassa tassa

Maraiigananam amalananapaiikajani

sammamilapiya tato mucalindamiile

bhogindacittakumudani pabodhayanto.
280 mule pi rajayatanassa tassa

tasmiij samapatti sukham pi vindag

1 Sic for chana.
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saijvltinamesi munuiimivaimo

ekfmapaimasadinaiii dhlmii.

281 anotattodakai) dantakatthanagalatamayai)
haritakagadam bhutva devindenabhatuttamaij

282 vanijehi samanitaij samanthamadhupindikaij
maharajupanltam hi pattamhi patiganhiya.

283 bhojanass' avasanamhi 'japalatarumiilakaij

gantva 'dhigatadhammassa gambhirattam anussarl :

284 ' mahlsandharako varikkhandhasannibhako ayaij

gambhlro 'dhigato dhammo mayii santo
'

ti adina.

285 '

dharnmagambhlrataij dhammarajassa sarato sato

as' evam takkanai] dhammay imam me pativijjhituij.
286 vayamantena sampattayacakanaij manoramaij

kantetvfi uttamangan ca molibhfisanabhiisitaij,
287 suvanjitani akkhmi uppatetvana, lohitaij

galato nlharitvana, bhariyaij lavannabhasuraij
288 atrajan ca dadantena kulavaij sappadlpakaij :

danay nama nadinnaii ca n'atthi silai] arakkhitaij.
289 tatba hi Saiikhapaladiattabhavesu jlvitaij

maya pariccajantena sllabhedabhayena ca.

290 khantivadadike nekaattabhave apurita,

chejjadiij papunantena paraml n'atthi kaci me.
291 tassa me vidhamantassa Marasenaij vasundhara

na kampittha ayam pubbenivasay sarato pi ca,

292 visodhentassa me yame majjhime dibbalocanaij
na kampittha, pakampittha pacchime pana yamake

293 paccayakarananam me tavade pativijjhito,

sadhukaradadantiva muncamana mahfiravai)
294 sampunnalapii viya kanjikahi

takkehi punnaij viya catika va
sammakkhito v' afijanakehi hattho

vasahi sampitapilotika va
295 kilesapunjabbharito kilittho

ragena ratto apidosaduttho
mohena mulho ti mahabbalena
loko avijjanikarakaro 'yaij.

296 kin nama dhammaij pativijjhat' etai),

attho hi ko tass' iti desanaya :

evan nirussaham aganci natho

pajaya dhammamatapanadane.
297 niccharetva mahanfidaij tato Brahma sfihampatl

1

nassati vata bho loko
'

iti
' loko vinassati.'

298 Brahmasanghasamadaya devasanghan ca tavade

lokadhiitusate satthu samipaij samupagato
299 gantva mahitale januij nihacca siras* anjaliij

'22
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paggayha
'

Bhagava dhammaij desetu
'

iti adina.

300 yacito tena Sambuddharavindavadano jino

lokadhatusataij buddhacakkhunalokayan tada,

801 tasmiii apparajakkhadi macca disva ti ettaka

vibhanjitva 'tha te satte bhabbabhabbavasena so

302 abhabbe parivajjetva bhabbe v' adaya buddhiya :

'

upanetu jano diini saddhabhajanam attano,

303 puressami 'ti taij tassa saddhammamatadanato.'

vissajji brahmasanghassa vacanamataraijsiyo
304 tato 'japalodayapabbatodito

mahappabho buddhadivakaro nabhe,

manippabha bhasurasannibhappabho
l

pamocayaij bhasurabuddharai)siyo.
305 pamocayanto Upakadayo tada

kamena attharasayojananjasai)
atikkamitvana suphullapadape
vijambhamrinaliganribhikujitaij

306 nirantaray nekadijupakujitai]

suphullapaiikeruhagandhavasitai)

gato yasassi migadayam uttamaij

tahiij tapassi, atha pancavaggiya
307 devatidevay tibhavekanjithai]

lokantadassiij sugatai] sngattai]
disvana dhiraij munislharajaij

kumantanai) te iti mantayiijsu.
308 ' bhutvana olarikaannapanai)

suvannavanno paripunnakayo
et' avuso 'yai) samano : imassa
karoma namhe abhivfidanadii),

309 ayaij visfilanvayato pasiito

sambhavanlyo bhuvi ketu bhfito

patiggahetuij 'rahat' asanan tu 2

tasrnfi 'sanaij yev' iti pannapema.'
310 natvji 'tha Bhagava tesai) vitakkay tikkhabuddhiya

mettanilakadambehi manaketui) padhaijsayi.
a

311 samattha nahi santhatui) sakfiya katikfiya te

akaysu
4 lokanathassa vandanadini dhimato

312 buddhabhavaij ajananta munayo munirajino
' avuso

'

vadato tassa kevalai) samudirayuij.
313 atha lokavidfi lokanatho tesam '

udlratha
avuso vadato neva Satthuno

'

samudirayl :

1 Ca
-pabhe, C l

sannibhabhasurappabho.
2 Ca

tug.
3 Ca

-yi.
4 Ca

sakaijsu.
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814 ' bhikkhave arahaij Bammasambuddho ti Tathtigato.'

buddhabhavay pakasetva attano tesam uttamo
815 nisinno tehi pannatte dassaneyyuttamasane

brahmanridena te there sllabhiisanabhusite
81(5 iimantetvana, brahmanaij nekakotipurakkhato

dhammacakkaij pavattento, desanaraijsina tada

817 mohandhakararasim pi hantva loke manoramaij
dhammalokai) padassetva veneyyambujabuddhiya,

318 migakananisaiikhate ranabhiimitale iti

raja mahanubhavo va dhammanija visarado

819 desanasiij samadaya dhlbhujena manoramai)
veneyyajanabandhunaij mahanatthakaray sada

3'20 kilesari padaletva, saddhammajayadundubhi
paharitvana, saddhainmajayaketuy sudujjayaij.

321 ussapetvana, saddhammajayathunuttamaij subhaij

patitthapiya, lokekaraja hutva sivankaro,
32*2 pamocetvana janataij braha saijsarabandhana

nibbananagaraij netukamo lokaliite rato,

323 suvannacalakutaij va jaiigamai) cfirudassanar)

patva 'ruvelagamiij taij anjasaij va suranjasai),
324 Bhaddavaggiyabhupalakumaratii)8amattake

maggattayamatarasara payetva rasam uttamaij :

325 pabbajjam uttamaij datvii lokass' atthaya bhikkhavo

uyyojetvana sambuddho '

carikaij caratha
'

ti te,

326 gantvii 'ruvelaij jatilanam anto

jata ca chetvana jatfi babiddha,

papetva agganjasam uttamo te

purakkhato indu va tarakahi

327 purakkhato tehi anasavehi

chabbannaraijsabharanuttamehi
disanganayo atisobhayanto
pakkhmam akkhlni pi pmayanto,

328 dinnam patinnaij satnanussaranto

taij Bimbisarassa mahayasassa
mocetukamo vararajavaijsa-

1

dhajupamanassa gunalayassa
329 sikhandimandalaraddhanaccaij Latthivanavhayay

uyyanam agama nekatarusandabhimanditai),
330 Bimbisaranarindo so 'gatabhanaij Mahesino

sunitva pltipamojjabhusanena vibhusito,

331 tarn uyyan' upagantvana mahamaccapurakkhato
satthu padaravindehi sobhayanto siroruhe.

1 Ca C l-
say.
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332 nisinno Bimbisaraij taij saddhammaamatambuna

devindagiyamiinaggavanno vannabhira j
ito

333 devadanavabhogindapujito so mahayaso,

rammaij Rajagahaij gantva devindapurasannibhai)
334 narindageham anito narindena narasabho,

bhojanass' avasanamhi calayanto mahamahiij
335 1

patiganhiya samphullatarurajavirajitaij

rammaij Veluvanaramaij vilocariarasayanai)

336 sitapulinasamuhacchantabhulankatasmii)
-

surabhikusumagandhakmnamandanilasmig
vividhakamalamalalankatambasayasmiij

vipulavimalatasmiij valliyamandapasmiij
337 suranaramahanlyo carupadaravindo

vimalakamalanetto kundadantabhiramo

gunaratanasamuddo 'nathanatho munindo
kanakakinarasobho somasommanano so

338 vimalapavarasilakkhandhavaran ca katva

ruciravarasamadhikuntam ussapayitva

tikhinatarasubhaggaij Buddhana norukandaii
viharati bhamayanto kamam aggavihara.

339 tadji Suddhodano raja :

'

putto sambodhim uttamai}

patva pavattasaddhammacakko lokahitaya me
340 Eajagahai) va nissaya ramme Veluvane 'dhuna

vasatl
'

ti sunitvana, Buddhabhutai) sakatrajag
341 datthukamo, navakkhattuij navamaccet mahesino

navayodhasahassehi saddhhj pesesi santikai).

342 gantva te dhammarajassa sutvanopamadesanai)

uttamatthaij labhitvana sasanam pi na pesayuij.
343 tesv ekam pi apassanto Kaludayiij subharath)

amantetva mahamaccaij pabbajjjibhirataij sada :

344 '

Sutaggaratanaij netva mama nettarasayanai)

yena kena upayena karohl
'

ti tam abravl.

345 atha yodhasahassena tam pi pesesi, so pi ca

gantva sapariso satthu sutva sundaradesanaij
346 arahattanjasaij patva pabbajitva narasabhaij

namassanto sasambuddbaij paggayha sirasanjaliij :

347 '

vasantakalajjanitatiratta-

vannabhiramaiikurapa] lavani

sumlavannojjalapattayutta-
sakhasahassani manoramani

1
Wanting in MS.; supplied from printed text. The MS.

has the commentary.
- Ca -bha-.
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848 visitthagandhakulaphfillphulla-
1

nanavicittani mahlruhani,

Bucittananamigapakkhisaiigha-
sangiyamanuttamakananfini,

349 sumlasatodakapuritani
sunadikfidambakadambakani,
sugandhaindlvarakallahara-

ravindarattambujabhusitani,
850 tirantare jatadumesu puppha-

kinjakkharaslhi
2

virajitani
muttatisetamalasekatani
rammarii nekani jalasayani

351 manunnaveluriyakancukani
va gunthitamva susaddalehi
sunllabhiitani mahltalani
nabhiini mandanilasankulani

352 anantabhogehi janehi pitaij

surajadhanir) kapilabhidhanii),
gantuij bhadante samayo

'

ti adi

saijvanni vannaij gamananjasassa.
353 suvannanan tarj sugato sunitva

vannesi vannai) gamanass'
'

Udayi
a

kin nu ti bhasittha
'

tato Udayi
katbes' idag tassa sivafikarassa :

354 ' bhante pita dassanam icchate te

Suddhodano rajavaro yasassl :

Tathagato lokahitekanatho
karotu saijnatakasangahan

'

ti.

355 sunitva madhuraij tassa girai] lokahiterato
4 sadhu 'dayi karissami iiatakanan ti sangahai).'

356 jaijgamo hemameru va rattakauibalalankato
vimalo punnacando va tarakaparivarito

857 saddhiij visasahassehi santacintehi tadihi

gacchanto sirisampanno aiijase satthiyojane
858 dine dine vasitvana yojane yojane jino

dvlhi masehi sampatto Buddho jatapuraij varay.
359 Buddhaij visuddhakamalananasobhamanaij

balaijsumalisatabhanusamanabhanuij
cakkankitorucaranaij caranadhivasai)

lokattayekasaranaij aranaggikayai)
360 sampunnahemaghatatoranadhupagandha-

malehi venupanavadihidundnbhlhi

1 So C l comm. Ca vicitta-. 2 C l

-rajihi.
3 Ca

gamanassa 'dayi.
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cittehi chattadhajacamaravljamhi
Suddhodanadivanipa abhipujayirjsu.

861 susajjitaij puram patvfi munindo taij manoramarj

sugandhipupphakiijjakkhalaiikatorukalakulai)
362 suphullajalajakinnaacchodakajalalayarj

mayuramandalaraddharangehi ca virajitaij

363 carucankamapasadalatamandapamanditar)
pavekkhi pavaro rammay nigrodharamam uttamarj.

364 ' amhakam esa Siddhattho patto natta u
tl adina

cintayitvana sanjatamanasatthaddhasakiya
365 dahare dahare rajakumare idam abruvuij :

' tumhe vandatha Siddhatthaij na vandama mayan
ti taij.'

366 idaij vatva nisidiijsu katva te purato. tato

adantadamako danto tilokekavilocano

367 tesaij ajjhasayai) natva :

' na mam vandanti natayo,
handa vandapayissami dani nesan

'

ti. tavade

368 abhinnapadakajjhanaij samapajjitva, jhanato

vutthaya hemahaijso va hemavanno pabhankaro
369 abbhuggantva nabhaij sabbasattanettarasayanai)

gandambarukkhamulasmiij patihariyasannibhaij
370 asadharanam annesai) patihariyam uttamaij

ramanlyatare tasmiij akasi munipungavo.
371 disva tarn abbhutaij raja Suddhodananarasabho

saiijatapitipamojja Sakyavaijsekanayako
372 satthu padaravindehi sake carusiroruhe

bhusite kasite, sabbe sakiya akarun tatha

373 dhiro pokkharavassassa avasane manoramai)
dhammavassaij pavassetva sattacittavanuggatai]

374 mahamoharajaij hatva, sasangho dutiye dine

pavekkhi sapadanena pindaya puram uttamai).

375 tassa pfidaravindani 'ravindani anekadha

uggantva patiganhirjsu akkantakkantathanato.

376 dehajotikadambehi gopurattalamandira
2

pinjarattarj gata tasmii] pakarappabhuti tada

377 carantam pavisitvana pindaya puravithiyai]

lokalokakarai) virai) santarj dantaij pabhaiikaraij
378 pasadajanake ramme pasade sa Yasodhara

sihapaiijarato disva thita pemaparayanTi
379 bhusane manirarjslhi bhasuraij Kahulaij varaij

amantetva padassetvii
'

tuyham eso pita
'

ti taij.

380 niketam upasankamma Suddhodanayasassino
vanditva tarn anekahi itthlhi parivarita

1 Ca C* natto. - C a
-iraij.
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381 ' deva devindalllaya putto te 'dha pure pure
caritva carate dani pindaya ti ghare ghare'

382 pavedesi : pavedetva gaina mandiram attano

anandajalasandohapuritoruvilocana
383 tato sesanarindanaij indo indo v' alankato

kampamano 'pagantvana vegena jinasantikaij :

384 '

Sakyapungava te n'esa vayso, ma cara ma cara,

yagse putt' ekaraja pi na pindaya carl pure.'
385 iti vutte narindena munindo gunasekharo :

'

tuyham eso maharaja van so, mayham pan' anvayo
386 Buddhavaijso

'

ti Sambuddhavaijsai) tassa pakiisayi
athil tasmiij thito yeva desento dhammam uttariij

387 '

uttitthe na-ppamajjeyya dhammam '

ice' adim
uttamaij

gathaij
1

manoramaij vatva sotunay sivam avahaij.
388 dassanaggarasai) datva santappetva, tarn uttamo

tenabhiyacito tassa niketaij samupagato.
389 saddhiij visasahasseti tadihi dipaduttamaij

madhurodanapanena santappetva, mahlpati
390 culamanimaricihi pinjaranjalikehi tarn

rajuhi saha vanditva nisldi jinasantike.
391 ta pi nekasata gantva sundara rajasundari

narindena anunnata nisldinsu tahiij tada.

392 desetva madhuraij dhammai] tilokatilako jino :

' aham p' ajja na gaccheyyaij sace Bimbaya man-

diraij
393 dayaya hadayan tassa phaleyya

'

ti dayalayo
savakaggayugay gayha mandiraij pitara gato.

394 nisidi pavisitvana Buddho buddhasane tahiij

chabbannaraijsijalehi bhasuranto va bhanuma.
395 manosilacunnasamanadeha-

marlcijalehi virajamana
pakampita hemalata va Bimba
bimbadhara satthu samlpam aga.

396 satthu padesu samphassa sitaluttamavarina

nibbapesi mahasokapavakaij hadayindhane.
397 raja satthu pavedesi Bimbayatibahuij gunaij

munindo pi pakasesi Candakinnarajatakag.
398 tada Nandakumarassa sampatte mangalattaye,

vivaho abhiseko ca iti gehappavesanaij,
399 mangalanaij pure yeva pabbajesi pabhankaro

anicchantag va netva taij arrimarammam uttamai)

Ca
gfithfi.
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400 attanam anugacchantag dayajjatthag sakatrajag

kumarag Bahulag capi kumarabharamijjalag :

401 ' sukha va l

chaya te me' ti uggirantaij girappiyaij

dayajjam me dadahl
'

ti
'

dayajjam me dadahi
'

ca

402 aramam eva netvana pabbajesi niruttarag

saddhammaratanag datva dayajjai.i tassa dhimato.

403 nikkhamma tamha sugata\)sumali

tahii] tahiij jantusaroruhani
saddhammaraijslhi vikasayanto

upagato Eajagahaij : puna pi
404 kusumakulasundaratarupavane

padumuppalabhasurasaranikare
puthucankamamaiiditasitasikate
subhasitavane viharati Sugato.

405 tada Sudattavhayasetthi settho

bahiihi bhandai) sakatehi gayha
Savatthito Eajagahe manunne

sahayasetthissa gharupagantva.
406 ten' eva vutto subhagena

' Buddho

jato ti loke dipadanam indo'

sanjatapltihi udaggacitto :

' rattim pabhataij
'

iti mannamano
407 nikkhamma tamha vigatandhakare

devanubhavena mahapathamhi
gantvana tai) Sita anag surammay,
sampunnacanday va virajamanag

408 taij diparukkhaij viya pajjalantaij

vilocanfmandakaraij mahesiij
disvana tass' uttamapadaragai]
patiggahetva sirasa, sudhlma

409 gambhiraij nipunaij dhammai) sunitva vimalaij varai]

sotapattiphalam patva sahassanayamanditag.
410 nimantetvana sambuddhai] sasaijghaij lokanayakay

vannagandharasupetai) datva danaij sukhrivahaij
411 satthu agamanatthaya Savatthinagaraij varag

patinnag so gahetvana, gacchanto antarapathe
412 yojane yojane carucittakammasamujjale

vihare pavare datva karapetva bahug dhanag,
413 Savatthig

2
punar agantva pasadasatamanditag

toranagghikapakaragopuradivirajitag
414 purag avahasantag va devindassapi sabbada

sabbasampattisampannag naccagitadisobhitag :

1 Ca om. va. 2 Ca Savatthi.
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415 '

kasmiij so vihareyyji ti Bhagava lokanayako.'
samantanuvilokento vihararahabhumikaij.

416 Jetarajakumarassa uyyanaij Nandanopamaij
chayudakadisampattai) bhumibhagai) udikkhiya,

417 hiraniiakoti sattharavasen' eva mahayaso
kiuitva, pavare tamhi naramaramanohare

418 niccag kinkinijTilanadaruciraij singlvasingakulaij
rammai) nekamanlhi chattachadanai) amuttamutta-

valiij

nanaragavitiinabhasurataraij pupphadinrdankanag
citraij gandhakutig varai) suvipulaij karesi bhuse-

kharaij.
419 jinatrajanam pi visalam alayaij

vitanananasayanasamujjalai)
sumanditaij mandapacankamadina
vilampamanai) manalocanaij sada

420 athil pi sanhamanasetthavaiukaij
savedikacaruvisalam alakaij

jalasayaij satatisitalodakaij

sugandhisogandhikapaiikaj akulaij .

421 suphullasalasanasokanaga-

punnagapugadivirajamanaij
manoramai) Jetavanabhidhanaij

karapayl setthi viharasetthai).
422 visalakelasadharadharuttama-

bhiramapakaraphanindagopito
janassa saddhabhimatatthasadhako 1

viharacintamani so virajate.
423 tato agamanatthaya munindai] nathapindiko

diitam pahesi : so sattha sutva dutassa sasanaij
424 mahata bhikkhusanghena tada tamha purakkhato

nikkhamitvanupubbena patto Savatthim uttamaij.
425 samujjalani nekani dhajan' adaya sundara

kumara purato satthu nikkhamiijsu sura yatha,
426 nikkhamiijsu tato tesaij pacchato tarunangana

carupunnaghata 'daya devakafina yatha tatha

427 punnapatiij gahetvana setthino bhariya tatha

saddhim nekasatitthihi nekalaiikaralankata

428 mahasetthi mahasetthisatehi saha nayakaij

abbhugganchi mahaviraij pujito tehi nekadha :

429 chabbannaraijsihi manoramehi

purai] varai] pinjaravannabhavai)

1 C 1 sabba-.
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netto munindo Sugato sugatto

upavisl Jetavanaij viharaij.

430 ' catuddisassa saiighassa Sarnbuddhapamukhass'
ahaij

imarj dammi viharaij
'

ti satthucarukarambuje
431 sugandhavasitaij varirj

1 hemabhinkarato varaij
akiritva ada rammaij viharaij carudassanaij.

432 surammaij viharaij patiggayha setthag

anagghe vicittfisanasmii) nisinno,

janindanam indo tilokekanetto

tilokappasadavahantam manunnaij
433 udaranisaijsai) viharappadane

anathappadanena nathassa tassa

Sudattabhidhiinassa setthissa satthfi

yasassi hitesl mahesl adesl.

434 udaranisaijsai) viharappadane
kathetui) samattho'2 vina bhilripannaij

tilokekanrithai) naro ko 'si yutto

mukhanarj sahassehi nekehi capi.
435 iti vapulayato so tassa dhammai) kathetva

api sakalajananaij manase tosayanto

paramamadhuranadaij dhammabheriij mahantai)
viharati paharanto tattha tatthupagantva.

436 evaij tilokahitadena mahTidayena
lokuttamena paribhuttapadesapantiij

niccarj surasuramahoragarakkhasadi
sampujitai] aham idfini nidassayissaij.

437 saddhammaransinikarehi jinaijsumall

veneyyapankajavanani vikasayanto
vasaij akasi pavaro pathamarahi vasse

Baranasimhi nagare Migakananamhi.
438 nanappakararatanapanavithipanti-

3

ramme pure pavararajagahabhidhrme
vasaij akasi dutiye tatiye catutthe

vasse pi Kantatara-Veluvane pi natho.

439 4

bhupalamolimanirai)sivirajamanaij

Vesalinamaviditaij nagaraij surammaij
nissaya Sakyamunikesari pancamamhi
vassamhi vasam akarittha mahavanasmig

440 phullatinllavimaluppalacarunetto

singisamanatanujotihi jotamano

1 Ca vari-. 2 Ca samatto. 3 Cl

pantivlthi-.
4 Ca omits text o/439 and 440, but contains the comm.
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Buddho anantagunasannidhi chatthavasse

vasaij aka vipula-Marikula-pabbatasmh).
441 gambhlraduddasataraij madhurai) marunaij

desetva dhammam atulo sirisannivfiso

devindasltalavisalasilasanasmh)
vassamhi vasam akarl muni sattamamhi.

442 phullaravindacarano caranadhivaso
so Suijsumaragirmamadharadharamhi
vasaij aka paramamriraji attharaasmiij
vassamhi Kantatara-Bhesakala-vanamhi

448 nanamatani bahutitthiyasappadappaij
hantva tilokatilako navamamhi vasse

vasaij akasi rucire atidassanlye
Kosambisimbalivane jinapakkhiraja.

444 tesai) mahantakalahaij samitui) yatmai)

nissaya varanavaram dasamamhi vasse

pupphabhikinnavipulamalakrinanasmii)
vasaij aka munivaro vara-Paraleyye.

445 dhammamatena janatag ajaramaran taij

netto vilocanamanoharasuddhadanto

Nalabhidhanadijagamavare,
: munindo

vfisai) aka amitabuddhi dasekavasse.

446 Veranjacarudijagamasamipabhute
2

aramake surabhipupphaphalabhirame
sabhannu Sakyamuni barasamamhi vasse

vasar) akasi Pucimandadumindamule.
447 phullaravindavadano ravicarusobho

lokassa atthacariyaya dayadhivaso
vasaij aka rucira-Caliyapabbatasmiij
viro tilokaguru terasamamhi vasse.

448 bandhukapupphasamapadakaradiramo
dhamissaro pavara -Jetavane suramme
dhiro mahiddhi muni chuddasamamhi vasse

vasaij aka sakalasattahitesu yutto.
449 veneyyabandhuvanaragagaje vihantva

vassamhi paiicadasame muni siharaja

vasag aka Kapilavatthudharadharoru-

Nigrodharamaramaniyamanigguhayam.
450 yakkham pi kakkhalataraij suvinltabhavaij

netva pure varatam Alavakabhidhane

vassamhi vasam akarl dasachatthamamhi
netto janaij bahutaram pi ca santimaggan.

. 45 1 pakaragopuraniketanatoranadi
nettabhiramavara-Kajagahe

3 mahesl

1 Ca
dvija.

a Ca
dvija.

3 Ca netto.
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vasag aka 'nadhivaro dasasatthamamhi

vassamhi patthatayaso bhuvanattayasmiij.
452 dhammosadhena madhurena sukhavahena

lokassa ghoratararagarajag vihantva

vassamhi vasam akari dasaatthamasmiij

aiigiraso pavara-Caliya-pabbatasmh).
453 veneyyabandhujanamoharipuij ularaij

hantvana dhammaasina varadhammaraja
ekunavlsatimake puna tattha vasse

vasaij aka madhurabharati lokanatho

454 suddhasayo pavara-Kajagahe vicitte

vasaij akasi samavisatimamhi vasse

lokassa atthacarane subhakapparukkha-
l

cintrimanippavarabhaddaghato munindo
455 evaij tilokamahito atibaddhavasay.

katva carampathamabodhiy' udarapanno
chabbannaraijsisamupetavicittadehe
lokekabandhu Bhagava avasesakale

456 Savatthiyaij pavara-jetavane ca ramme
dibbalaye va samalankatapubbarame
vasaij akasi muni visatipancavasse
lokabhivuddhinirato sukhasannivriso.

457 iti amitadayo yo pancatallsavasse

manujamanavanasmiy j ataragaggirasii]

paramamadhuradhammambuhi nibbapayanto
avasi samuni megho lokasantiij karotu.

458 pannavaraiigana mayhaij sanjata manamandire

tosayanti
2
sabbajanag vuddhiij gacchatu sabbada.

459 citag yai) racayantena Jinassa caritaij maya
punnaij tassfinubhavena sampatto Tusitalayaij,

460 Metteyalokanathassa sunanto dhammadesanai)
tena saddhiij ciraij kalaij vidanto mahatiij siriij.

461 Buddhe jate mahasatte ramme ketumatlpure

rajavagse janitvana tihetupatisandhiko,
462 civarai] pindapatan ca anagghay vipular) varay

sanasanan ca bhesajjai) datva tassa mahesino,
463 sasane pabbajitvana jotento tarn anuttaraij

iddhimti satima samma dharento Pitakattayaij
464 vyakato tena

' Buddo 'yaij hessatl
'

ti anagate

uppannuppannabuddhanaij danai] datva, sukhavahai),
465 saijsare saijsaranto hi 3

kapparukkho va panitai)

icchiticchitam annadiij dadanto madhuraij varaij.

1 Cl rukkho. 2 C l

tosoyanti.
3 C 1

ti.
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466 maijsalohitanettfidii) dadaij cittasamiihito

silanekhammapaiifiadh) piirento sabbaparan i i ij ,

1C>7 paramlsikharai) patvfi Buddho hutva anuttaro
desetva madhuraij dhamraaij jantunaij sivam fivahai]

468 sabhai] sadevakai) lokaij brahu saijsarabandhanu
mocayitva varaij khemay papuneyyay sivai) purai).

469 1 Lankalankarabhutena bhupalanvayaketuna
vijayabahuna ranna sakanamena karite.

470 satoyasayaprikaragopurjidiviraj ite

parivenavare ramme vasata sattavuttina

471 Medhankarfibhidhanena dayavasena dhlmata
therena racitai] phanai] sabbhi saysevitai) sada

472 bhave bhave 'dha gathanay tesattati catussataij

ganthato pancapanfiasadhikaij pancasataij iti.

1 The text of 469-472 w not in the MS., but only the

Comm. I have supplied itfrom the printed text.





GLORY TO THE BLESSED, THE HOLY, THE
ALL-WISE BUDDHA.

1 Worshipping with obeisance of the head, the supremo
lotus on the foot of the Great Being, which provides
Nirvana for the good as honey for bees,

2 the Sun of the Law, dispelling the great darkness of

ignorance in the world, the great light shown forth

on the mountain of the King of the Law,
3 the lotus of brightness ever growing in the lake of the

heart of man, and the moon of the Order, emitting
the great shining ray of Precept,

4 I will recite in brief the Life of the Conqueror, a

blessing distributed far and wide, desiring ever to

keep it in memory.
5 Sweet to those who remember, but hard is the path of

bliss
; yet what saying is hard in the gaining of

wealth ?

6 Therefore is this my discourse set out in fair verse,

good, honey-sweet, pure, delightful to the listening
ear.

7 Listen well, as one drawing water in a pitcher, and
for ever enjoy, ye righteous, who desire never to

wax old or die.

8 A hundred thousand seons and four ago, there was a

city the abode of innumerable beings, who always
did good deeds,

9 provided with all manner of treasures, full of all manner
of people, crowded with gay shops, adorned with

arches and festoons,

10 echoing to the ten sounds, like the city of the King of

the gods, called Amara, the Immortal, fair and grand.
11 There once was born of a Brahmin stock, respected

through all the world, most merciful, most wise,

handsome, beloved,
8
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12 a prince called by name Sumedha, who had traversed

the ocean of the Veda. This nascent Buddha, on
the death of his parents,

13 Having beheld the great wealth piled up in hundreds
of chambers by the treasurer,

11 piled up the treasures, and cried :

'

See, my father

and the rest of my kin have gone to the world of

gods without taking one small coin with them !'

15 The Mine of Mercy grew sad at this, and thought :

'

Although I have received all this store of wealth, I

too must go.'
16 He sat down in solitude, in his own beautiful house,

examining the blemishes in his body, and thus

admonishing himself :

17
' Painful is the breaking-up of the body, painful also is

its beginning; lam subject to birth, to old age, to

disease.'

18 With these and like reflections, having seen in many
ways the blemishes in his body, he sent the drum

beating about the city and sent word to the King.
19 At the sound of the drums the beggars flocked together,

as bees to a sweet scent, and for seven days he

gratified them with the flood of the filaments of alms.

20 "When he saw that although the precious gifts fell like a

shower of snowflakes, the lotus-plantation of treasures

was not exhausted,
21 amidst the tears of his kinsfolk, as a royal elephant

flees from a forest blazing with fire, the great hero

departed from his delightful house,
22 and came to the mighty Himalaya, perfumed with

scents of yellow sandal, camphor, and aloes,

23 adorned with blossoming champak and asoka, trumpet-
flower and tilak, areca-nut and punnaga, ironwood,
and other trees,

24 filled with lions, tigers, hyaenas, with elephants,

cheetahs, and apes, with horses and other beasts,

25 full of the notes of maynahs and sunswans, of swans,

herons, and parrots, of pigeons and cuckoos and

vultures,
26 haunted by goblins, demons, heavenly musicians, gods

and fairies, beings full of accomplishment and know-

ledge,
27 shining with great ranges of beautiful mountains all

vermilion and sapphire, mountains of silver and gold,

28 brilliant with many a tank, provided with steps and
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stages of jewels and gold, with many a nymph divine

dallying there,
29 irradiated with the spray from hundreds of secret cool

cascades, delightful nooks full of fays and Nugas,
30 with flocks of dancing peacocks and festoons of creepers,

and garlands of white sand,
31 a treasure-mine of gold, jewels, and pearls, an abode

of merit for those who desire it, as bees desire pollen.
32 Entered there, the brave one beheld in it the requisites

for the ascetic, produced by Him of the Thousand
Eyes, fine leaf-huts

;

33 he adopted the ascetic garb, and he abode there for the

space of seven days, stedfast in the Five Transcendent
Faculties and the Eight Precepts.

34 In the joy of Attainment thus produced, the holy
ascetic one day, passing through the air, saw some
people

35 sweeping the road. Descending then from the air, he
asked the people :

'

Why do ye sweep the road ?'

36 '

Sumedha, knowest thou not ? The Tathfigata

Dlpankara has attained to Supreme Might, and has
set rolling the Supreme Wheel of the Law

;

37
' he makes the Canon of the Law for the world, and
has reached the fair city Beautiful, and here dwells
in Sudassana.

38 ' We have invited him with our alms, the ruler of the

world, and his four hundred thousand Brethren

pure.
39 ' For his coming, thou of supernatural might, we

sweep the path.' Thus spoke these people, giving

joy to his ear.

40 On hearing the word Buddha, the rninfc of virtues,

highly delighted in mind, could not keep in his usual

state,

41 and the hero, asking a portion of the road which the

other had begun, was given a rough place and began
to make it smooth.

42 Before that spot had been made ready by him, the one
Lord of the world, worshipt by men and immortals

alike, benefactor of the world, the great sage, entered

upon the road with the pious ones.

43 Then as he saw there approaching the Tathagata,

blazing with six-coloured rays, happy in heart, he

thought :

44 ' What if I make a bridge in the mud, and prostrate32
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myself before this hero, the great sage, with his

company ?

45 For a long time it will suffice for my blessing and

happiness.' With this thought, the nascent Con-

queror fell down,
46 and raising his lovely lotus-eyes, he looked ; and again,

as he lay there, thus the courageous one thought :

47
' Should I wish, I could destroy the endless turmoil of

existence, and become a novice of the Order, and
enter the noble city.

48 ' What use in disguise ? By the extinction of sin, I

having become a Buddha like this Buddha, supreme
in the world,

49 will ferry the people in the ship of the Law across the

ocean of existence, and bring them to the City of

Nirvana, my own happiness being extinguished.'
50 Thus thinking, prostrate there in the mud, he gleamed

like a golden plantain stem,
51 beholding the beautiful form of the Buddha, shining

with the six-coloured rays, the hero, jubilant with

the joys that arose in him, longed for Buddhahood.
52 When he came to the place, and saw the sage prostrate

in the dirt, he who had been the Bridge of the World,

seeing the other made a bridge for him,
53 the hero, the Tathagata Dlparikara, the one Bridge of

the World, the World's one TEye, stood at his head,
and spake :

54 ' In time to come, this man shall be a supreme Buddha,
Gotama by name,' and revealed his disciples, his

native city, and so forth.

55 This said and done, with his Order the pious one did

obeisance to him, moving about him rightwise, and
offered to him eight handfuls of flowers.

56 Having done this, the ruler of the world with his

company went to the city named Rammaka, a place
beautiful with monasteries and houses.

57 The other, hearing the Conqueror's speech, arose from
the dust, delighted, and reverenced by the hosts of .

the gods with offerings of flowers and other things,
58 and crossing his legs, sat down on the couch of flowers,

the most austere, the most wise, Sumedha, conqueror
of sense.

59 The gods in ten thousand spheres, delighted, praised
the hero seated on the flowery couch.

60 As he sat, he pondered on the qualities which make
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a Buddha : whether above or below, at the four
cardinal or the four intermediate points.

61 Thus meditating, he apprehended all the elements of
the Law, his own image, and first the Perfections of

Giving ;

62 seeking further and further the Perfections in wisdom,
he beheld all the Perfections by his eye of under-

standing;
63 and passing through successive transmigrations, he

endured great suffering, seeking Nirvana in tranquillity
by fulfilling the Perfections of Giving ;

64 this chief of givers was like a magic tree, or a magic
wishing-jewel, giving to the world all their desires,
food or what not.

65 He tore out his beautiful eyes, like stars in the sky, and
joyfully gave them to those who asked ;

66 The flesh of his own body and his Hood he gave, as
much as the dust of the earth and the water of the

sea,

67 heads adorned with diadems, great as Mount Sineru, he

gave, shaking the earth, and sons and wives to boot.

68 He fulfilled the Precepts, the Separation, the Wisdom,
all the Perfections, he attained the Vessantate ex-

istence ; and being born again from that place,
69 he came into being in the fair abode of the gods, the

city of Tusita. 'There he dwelt for a long time,

enjoying infinite happiness.
70 The gods in humble obeisance, made this request of the

greatest of men :

'

mighty one, it is time for thee

to become Buddha.'
71 He examined time and circumstances, and recognised

that it was the time for Buddhahood, then giving
his promise to the assembly of the gods, to the forest

of Nandana,
72 he went with the hosts of the gods, and went to heaven,

vanishing from this world amidst their praises, that

wise one ; vanishing thence, here,
73-5 in the picturesque city of Kapila, crowded with great

coursers finely caparisoned, full of gaily-decked shops
and wares, bright with beautiful tall lordly elephants,
adorned with myriads of arches and banners, with

spacious halls and watchtowers, with strong gates,
the abode of fair women, laughing to scorn even the

city of Purinda (India) ; to Suddhodana, lord of men,

protector of the helpless, one of Okkaka's royal stock,
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the abode of many pure virtues, <jr lotus haunted by
bees like jewels on Kings' heads,

76 the Most Wise showed in a dream a gold-coloured

elephant like the pure moon, with a trunk like a pure
white silver wreath, a noble festoon of white lotus ;

77-8 he entered the womb of the King's wife MaMft; lips

like bimba-fruit she had, eyes like the flowering blue

lotus, her eyebrows like the rainbow an ever-increasing

delight, her mouth like a beautiful pure full moon,
her breasts like a pair of golden geesef ,

her feet like

fair lotus shoots, the colour of her body shining like

the colour of gold ;
adorned was she with the orna-

ments of many a virtue and good custom.

79 At the instant of his conception, beings manifold were

born, and thereupon protection was assumed by
men and immortals.

80 Like an image of gold seated in the pericarp of a lovely

red lotus, all golden-coloured the chief of men sat

cross-legged in his mother's womb.
81 Like a red thread strung through a clear jewel, the

Wise One is seen causing his mother's mind to

blossom.

82 At the end of ten months, thus spake the Queen to the

King :

'

I desire, King, to go to the home of my
family.'

83 With the King's consent, she goes to her family with

a large retinue, by a road which seemed to be divine.

84 Seeing a grove of sal-trees adorned with a multitude of

fragrant flowers, echoing with the sound of clusters

of murmuring intoxicated bees, with a flock of

bright-eyed birds, which seemed to invite her, the

Lumbini Wood, a spacious place of delight,

85 she felt a very great desire for that fair spot. So with

a charming step, like a divine maiden, she approached
the root of a blossoming sal-tree, and grasped a

branch, which of itself bent low.

86 At that moment, the pangs of labour seized her ; then

her people ran up and surrounded the lady with

screens ;
this done, they retired apart. Then

87 she stood firm, and clinging to the branch by her red

hand, soft as cotton, with its row of shining red nails,

adorned with fine bracelets and ornaments of gold,

brought forth the Wise One ;

88 who, his body shining with a golden hue, fair to the

eye, incomparable, his beautiful hands and feet fully
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extended, came forth from the womb of the incom-

parable mother, like a golden goose emerging from a
lotus.

89 The Brahmas brought a beautiful priceless net of gold,
and approaching, received him, and standing before

her, said :

'

Eejoice, Queen ! of thee is born a most
excellent son.'

90 Other men are born with their limbs smeared in filth ;

but the excellent lord of men was born pure, like a

jewel lovely and priceless laid in a piece of fine

Benares cloth.

91 This done, down from the sky came two streams of

water upon the body of the Beloved and on his
mother's body, washing away the pollution to make
all auspicious.

92 From their hand the delightful gods bringing a skin

rug received the hero on a cushion of fine cloth, from
their hand the best of men received that lion-king

among men ;

93 From their hand, a beautiful and pure moon, he stood
firm upon the earth, his great feet marked with

circles, and gazed with lotus-eyes at the eastern

quarter.
94 The hundreds of spheres became as one courtyard ;

men
and immortals together worshipping the Wise One
with perfumes and like offerings, and thus they
spake :

95 ' There is no man like unto thee, wise one : how
then can there be one superior ?' Thus the Lord of

the World, seeing in this quarter not one like himself,
96 took seven paces towards the -nook, and said :

'
I am

the chief of the world, choicest and best.'

97 At the words of this voice, incomparable and supreme,
all did worship to the King of men deities, Titans,

and Brahmins, and the great company went to the

fair-decorated city called Kapila.
98 At the instant of the birth of this noble one, the earth,

although able to bear the exceeding great burden of

trees, hills, and Mount Meru, and all the water of the

ocean, could not bear the weight of his merits, and
did quake ;

99 dogs sported with deer, crows with owls, in high delight,

great serpents with mighty garula birds, and hosts

of cats with rats,
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100 deer consorted with lions as parents with children, and

ships sped to their goal in all quarters of the world

like the arrow of Sarabhajigasattba.
101 The mighty ocean, and its lines of quiet waves,

became adorned with shining lotus flowers of every
hue, and its waters became quite sweet ;

102 the heavens were tilled with festoons of full-blossoming
lotuses, the birds left their flying in the sky, the

river stood still and flowed not
103 by loving union with a sudden breeze, the earth-bride

waxed most lovely, adorned withal by the ornament
of many flowers scattered upon her by the gods;

104 great trees were laden with festoons of blossoming
garlands, and the four quarters, like fair women,
shone brightly, clad in sweet-scented filaments

;

105 The whole heaven was pervaded with sweet incense most

delightfully, gods and Titans, in festal garb, walked
about singing together ;

106 all spoke kindly, and all the quarters of the earth were
serene : elephants trumpeted, lions roared, the

neighing of horses was heard ;

107 Flutes, and lutes, and celestial drums made each its

own delightful sound in the sky ; the great world
with its lofty mountains was pervaded by a full and

lovely light ;

108 a cool breeze, soft and fragrant, wafted pleasure to all

people, and those who were afflicted by all manner
of pains were set free and at ease ;

109 the world was made pleasant by the bright waving of

vast plumy fans
; water burst forth from the earth

and flowed along ; the humpbacked were upright as

they walked ;

110 The blind saw how the lame sported and danced ; the

deaf enraptured heard the singing of the dumb
;

111 the very flames of hell became cool, straightway, the

things born in water rejoiced, and became visible

therein to sight ;

112 the ghosts, faint with hunger and thirst, found food,
and in the dense darkness of limbo there was light ;

113 numberless clusters of stars, of suns and moons, shone

bright in the sky, and jewels upon the earth
;

114 great lotus flowers of all hues burst in full bloom from
the earth one above another

;

115 ornamented drums, without beat or stroke, gave forth

a sound exceeding sweet on the earth ;
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116 everywhere doors and windows opened of their own
accord, and men bound with fetters and chains were
set free ;

117 then in the Heaven of the Thirty- Three, the company
of the gods made merry in much joy, waving their

scarves unceasingly and crying,
118 ' News ! in the city of Kapi'lavafjttfcis born a son to

Suddhodana; he is seated upon the circle of the

Bo-tree, and he will become Buddha.'
119 The mighty and most wise ascetic Kaladevala, the

trusted adviser of the wise King Suddhodana,
120 after his meal had gone to the dwelling of the Thirty-

Three, and there sat him down for the rest of the

day.
121 He beheld them there sporting in festive costume, and

asked them the reason of their joy, and they told

him.
122 The sage, hearing this as it truly was, enraptured

with joy, at once went to the dwelling of Suddho-

dana,
123 and entering, sat clown upon a goodly seat, and said :

'

They tell me, great King, that a son is born to

thee, incomparable, wise :

124 '

I wish to see him.' The King caused the boy to be

sent for in his fine array, to salute the sage ;

125 But child though he was, by the power of his virtue

his fair lotus-feet uprose and placed themselves

upon the ascetic's head.

126 In that position of the chief of men, no one in the

three worlds must be worshipt : if the head of the

lord of the three worlds had been placed under the

ascetic's feet,

127 the ascetic's head would assuredly have burst asunder.

He therefore stood with his hands claspt in suppli-
cation to the wise Ocean of Virtues, because he had
not thought fit to destroy him.

128 The lord of men seeing this marvel, done by his own
son the god of gods, gladly adored his soft lotus-

feet, marked with various devices.

129 When the King's great sowing festival came on, the

city was adorned like a city of the gods; and all

the people in fair attire gathered at his noble

dwelling-place.
130 Then the King, at the head of his people, thus fair

adorned, took his son adorned with beauty, and with
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a hero's grace went out to the incomparable sowing
festival.

131 All the nurses went away to look on at the festival,

leaving the child alone at the foot of a rose-apple

tree, covered by a canopy painted in many colours.

132 Seated beneath the canopy, bright with gold, and

shining with golden stars, at the root of the rose-

apple-tree, the wise one took the opportunity and
fell into ecstatic meditation.

133 The nurses returning, beheld him seated like an image
of gold, and his splendour ;

and they said to the

King,
' Such and such a marvel has been done by

thy son.'

134 When he heard this of the lotus-eyed one, whose mouth
is like the bright moon, he said,

' A second time

I must worship him,' and set his head at his son's

feet.

135 Beside these, other marvels took place also in the

world, shown forth by me in due course in the

compass of the book, reluctant though I am :

136 where were quantities of houses, glorious with all

manner of gems, glorious with canopies and couches

in plenty, fair with long flights of stairs and
wide storeys, made ready to suit the three seasons,

137 multitudes of fine houses with rows of pinnacles, one

row as it were always defying another, forests of

lotus like rays of sunlight, illuminating the lotus

faces of the folk
;

138 by those walls inset with gems women adorn their

bodies without even the reflexion of a mirror ;

139 where is seen a circuit painted with whitewash, fair

to the eye like Mount Kelasa,

140 where is always seen a moat covered with lotus, with

a great circuit of sapphire, set with many gems ;

141 there he dwelt, the one all-seeing, until he came to

maturity enjoying all delights. In going to the

park for sport, upon the high-road
142 he saw successively the three states of existence old

age, disease, and death, and was disgusted; on a

fourth occasion he saw with pleasure in the same

place the welcome form of an ascetic.

143 The illustrious one went to the beautiful grove, lovely
as the forest of Nandana, thick with multitudes of

flowering trees, and echoing with the notes of flocks

of peacocks and other birds.
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1 I I There the royal chief of men, with a hero's grace,

enjoyed the delightful playing, singing, and dancing
of fair women like goddesses.

1 1.") Seating himself cross-legged on a fair seat, he thought
that he would cause his person to be adorned.

111! The King of the Gods, perceiving his thought, said to

Vissakamma,
' Do thou adorn Siddhattha.'

147 At his command, Vissakamma approached, and wrapt
the shining head of the glorious one with ten

thousand shawls,
148 and his shining body, glorious with its unequalled

marks, he made beautiful with variegated robes and

ornaments, and with the sweet perfume of fragrant
blue lotus, sandal, and other such.

149 Adorned by him, himself also adorned, he sat on a

spotless slab of stone, attended by fair women like

goddesses, and shining like the King of the gods.
150 A glad message was sent by King Suddhodana : 'A

son is born to thee, my son !' Hearing this, the

chief of men
151 replied,

' To me this day a fetter is born,' and forth-

with amid all the joys of success he returned to the

beautiful city.

152 Then Kisagotami, in the upper story of the palace,
saw the King shining like the sun, and thus she

spake :

153 ' Whoever are the parents of this steadfast one, who-

soever is the wife of the noble one, happy are they

all, yea, always happy.'
154 When he heard this pleasant speech uttered by her,

gladdened within with joy, he went to his house,

155 he loosed from his neck the great necklace, cool, pure,

exquisitely beautiful, and sent it to her ;

156 then mounting to the terrace, lovely as
Vejajfaata,

he

reclined upon his precious seat like the King of the

gods.
157 A company of fair women, like goddesses, attending on

him, performed all manner of dances and songs ;

158 but the wise one, longing for the ascetic life, free from

the fine desires, cared nought even for dances

and songs so lovely as these,

159 but after lying there on the couch awhile to rest, the

hero, the mighty King, sat up cross-legged,

160 and sitting there, he beheld the changes that had come

over the sleeping girls. Frightened at the thought
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of mortal life, he said,
'
I will go now !' and passed

through the fair doorway.
161 Channa lay with his head on the fair threshold, for he

thought,
'

I shall hear my master's call' ;
and as he

lay there, that most righteous friend and counsellor,

giver of joy, bringer of good,
162 the prince called him and said,

' Make ready the

thoroughbred horse Kanthafjka, and bring him
hither.'

163 Channa listened to the order given to him, and went

quickly and caparisoned the thoroughbred, and

brought him.
164 The noble steed, thus made ready by him, knowing

that his master was to leave the world, uttered a

neigh :

165 that sound filled the whole city, but the gods one and
all kept it from the hearing of any.

166 Then the delight of the virtuous thought,
' First I will

go and see my own precious son, then I will become
a Buddha.'

167 With this thought, he proceeded to his wife's apart-

ments, and standing upon the threshold, thrust his

head within.

168 He beheld his own son, lying like his mother upon
a bed strewn with flowers, with the bed of the King
of heaven ;

169 seeing which the supreme ruler thought to himself :

'

If I take my son from the Queen's arms,
170 'Yasodhara might awaken from her great love, and

cause delay in my leaving the world.

171
' When I have become a Buddha, I will return and see

my son.' Then the lord of men came down from
the upper storey.

172 Yasodhara had lovely lotus-like face, hands, and feet,

laughter like the foam, brows like shining wavelets,

eyes like the blue lotus ; she was like the moon ;
all

eyes were attracted to her like so many bees :

173 Who that enjoyed possession of her body would

renounce it, save this steadfast one, standing at the

summit of perfection ?

174 '

I have brought the horse, sire : observe the time, lord

of chariots !' so spake Channa to the glorious ruler

of the earth.

175 The lord of the earth heard what Channa had spoken ;
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down from the palace he came, and went to

Kanthaka.
176 To him spoke thus he who delights to do good to all

beings :

'

Kanthaka, in this one night convey me
over gods and men.

177 '

I will become supreme Buddha, and escape from the

world, from the ocean of existence, the terrors of

decay, the multitude of monstrous growths.'
178 With these words he mounted his thoroughbred steed,

white as a conch shell, and caused Channa to grasp
its strong tail.

179 When he came to the great gate, he thought :

'

If the

gate will not open by any means,
180 ' with Channa holding fast by his tail, I will press

Kanthaka with my thighs, I will leap over the lofty

shining wall, and begone.' So thought the mighty
one.

181 Thus the strong one, and Channa, and the noble steed,
each in his own heart thought of the way to get
over the wall.

182 But the gods who inhabited the gate, perceiving his

thought, and delighted at his happy going, then set

the gate open.
183 Then Death thought,

'

I will make this Siddhattha no
Siddhattha

'

;
and approaching, poised in air, he thus

addrest him :

184 ' Go not forth, most wise ! On the seventh day from
now the divine treasure of the Wheel shall surely
be made manifest.'

185 But the glorious one, thus addrest by Death, replied :

' Who art thou ?' and Mara declared himself.

186 'Mara, I know that the divine Wheel will be made
manifest. Go thou, and stand not here, for I have
no desire for this kingdom.

187 '

I shall become Buddha, sole ruler of the world, and
all the ten thousand systems of the universe I will

cause to resound.'

188 When the Great Being had thus uttered his supreme
word, Mara, unable to entrap him, forthwith vanisht

away.
189 After this speech of the Sinner, Gotama at dawn

renounced the glory of universal dominion, like a

drop of spittle, and there remained.

190 Then the gods assembled immediately, bearing
thousands of precious torches, to show reverence

to him as he departed.
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191 Behind him and before and on either side there went
in reverence great serpents and garula birds

;

192 here great host of gods, showering from the sky like

rain showers of lovely blossoms, coming from the

ten thousand worlds, exult exceedingly over the

tender-bodied one ;

193 on the bright and beautiful road, all sweet-scented

goodly flowers, and aromatic powder, golden flags,

where the noble royal steed as he went, entangled in

flowers, could not go at speed,
194 thus he proceeded upon that lovely path of thirty

leagues, amidst all this festivity, for the remainder
of the night.

195 Eeaching the bank of the river Anoma, he dismounted
from his horse, updn a pure cool expanse of s"<Hnd,

196 and having rested, thus he spoke :

'

Go, Channa, to

your own city, and take with you my ornaments and
the horse.'

197 Standing there, the all-wise one with his sword exceed-

ing sharp cut off his fragrant hair, and cast it up to

the sky.
198 He of the thousand eyes received the hair-relic as it

rose into the sky, in a fair golden casket, bowing his

head in reverence,

199 and in the Thirty-Three he set up a crest-gem shrine,

delightful to the eye, made of sapphire, a league in

height.
200 The noble Eight Requisites were brought by Brahma,

and cast down as it were from the air, and the

goodly pair of robes :

201 taking these, great Brahma made in Brahma's world a

beautiful robe-stupa twelve leagues in height.
202 The hero went to the mango-grove named Anupiya,

and there spent seven days, in the bliss of retire-

ment from the world.

203 One day he proceeded along the thirty-league road as

far as Rajagaha, where he went about piously seeking
alms.

204 Then the walls and gates, by his radiance, appeared as

if made of gold and set with sapphires.
205 The crowds of people, full of excitement, when they

saw him, asked again and again :

' Who is this ? Is

it Sakka, or Brahma, Mara or a Serpent ?'

206 Having entered and obtained food enough for his
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living, he went along the high-road, looking before
him no further than a yoke's length ;

207 and leaving the people there perplext, as the sea is

churned with the churning-stick of Mount Meru,
he went to the Parulava mountain,

208 where, seated under its shadow on a lovely spot, he

began to eat the mingled food.

209 By contemplation, the wise and mighty one restrained
the snake of his bowels from leaving the anthill of

his body.
210 After eating, having been many times offered the

kingdom by the great King Bimbisara, the chief of

men visited him.
211 He declined the kingdom; but when the King prayed,

' When you have become supreme Buddha, declare

the Lord to me,'
212 he gave his promise to the lord of mankind. The

wise one then retired to the cloister, and there per-
formed exceeding great marvels and wonders. Then
considering a little,

213 after partaking of plentiful meat and drink, and

growing stout of body, like a god he came to the

foot of the Ajapala banyan tree.

214 There he sat, the giver of light, facing the east ; and

by the colour of his body, that banyan took on the

colour of gold.
215 Then a fair woman named Sujata, her prayer fulfilled,

came to him, bearing upon her head a golden bowl
full of rice and milk, and bowing before him, said :

216 'I present an oblation to the spirit which dwells in

this tree.' Then, seeing this incomparable man,
217 and conceiving that he was a god, joyful at heart, she

gave the bowl of food to the noble one, saying,
' As

my prayer was fulfilled, so may thine be, my lord.'

218 With these words, tho beautiful woman departed
thence. And the sage taking the bowl of food,

219 went to the bank of the river Neranjara, and when
he had eaten the choice food, cast her fair bowl

against the current.

220 The noble being then proceeded to the incomparable

grove, delightful as Sakka's grove of Nandana,
adorned with clusters of full-flowering trees, which,
like clusters of bees, captivated the onlooker's mind
and eye.
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221 There he abode for a day's rest ;
in the evening hour

with the grace of a lion he went to the bo-tree.

222 Along the great road, beset with Brahmas, gods, and

Titans, with serpents and roc-birds, Hlent the ruler

of man. A highborn Brahmin, laden with grass,

beholding him, gave him a handful of grass.

223 There the skies were flowering with lovely blue lotus

and water lilies, birds thronging like rain-drops, as

the chief of men passed by.
224 The skies were full of all manner of sweet scents, and

the odour of sandal wood and fragrant powders, as

the chief of men passed by.
225 The skies were full of fair jewelled sunshades and

glorious golden banners as the chief of men passed by.
226 The skies were filled with gods also, sporting and

waving thousands of shawls as the chief of men
passed by.

227 The skies were filled with gods also, playing upon
thousands of divine drums and instruments of

musick, as the chief of men passed by.
228 The skies were filled with fair goddesses, singing all

manner of songs, as the chief of men passed by.
229 Lovely fays and fairy maidens, lovely serpents and

their mates, kept up their lovely dances and

songs.
230 Thus, amidst all these festivities, like a flood, the

glorious sole ruler of the three worlds, grass in

hand, approached the bo-tree.

231 The chief of men made a circuit rightwise about the

bo-tree, which was like a lofty hill of silver set on a

black coral rock,

232 and stood facing the east, the wise one, on the firm

plot of earth where sin was to be destroyed, and

scattered the handfuls of grass.

233 Then this seat became fourteen cubits long. Then,

seeing this wonder, the supremely wise one thought :

234 ' Let my flesh, blood, and bones, sinews and skin,

indeed be dried up, yet shall I not lose my power.'
235 The great hero and chief of men then seated himself

in the invincible seat, and there remained facing the

east.

236 Then Sakka brought to the God of gods a great conch,
more than twenty cubits long, and stood there

blowing into it.

237 Next the great Brahma Sahampati stood there in
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comely wise, upholding a white sunshade of three

leagues in extent, like another full moon.
238 Suyama, chief of gods, with a fair yak's-tail whisk

three leagues long, stood there fanning him gently.
231) The god named Pancasikha stood there playing upon

a lute of vilva wood, capable of many melodies.
240 Kala also, King of Serpents, stood there singing songs

of praise, attended by dancers.
241 Two-and-thirty nymphs, with a golden shrine filled

with flowers, stood in attitudes of devotion.
242 Whilst Indra and the companies of gods thus kept

festivity, Mara the Sinner thought thus to himself :

243 ' This prince desires to escape from my dominion :

well, I will make Siddhattha no Siddhattha.'
244 He then created a thousand great and horrible arms,

and with them seized all manner of gleaming
weapons ; he mounted upon his magnificent and
fierce elephant, a hundred and fifty leagues high,
named Girimekhala.

245 He then, attended by an army provided with all

manner of weapons ; having many mouths, with

flame-coloured hair, and great round protruding red

eyes, their mouths awful, snakes issuing from their

breasts,
246 thither he came, roaring with a fearful sound :

'

Seize

you Siddhattha, and bind him!' Such was their

command. At the sight, the assembly of gods was

scattered, like flecks of cotton blown by a violent wind.

247 Then Death created a harsh sound like deep thunder,
and a wind

;
but he could not so much as move a

corner of the fair robe of that blessed one.

248 Then he caused to descend a horrible and terrific rain,

swift as that which falls at the destruction of an

age ; but could not make one drop come near to the

incomparable one. Seeing that wonder, the foul-

mouthed one,
249 with a great and blazing conflagration of fire, showered

down rocks, ashes and mud, weapons, and fiery

coals, and sand
;
but all these things,

250 by Mara's power precipitated from the sky, when

they came nigh to him of transcendent merit,

became like garlands of flowers. He then created a

horrible black darkness, like that

251 of limbo; but by the splendour of his beautiful body,
the darkness of delusion was turned into lovely and

4
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glorious light, like the sun in his radiance. Seeing
this, the Evil One,

252 his face inflamed with anger, his eyebrows twitching,
his dress in hideous disorder, bearing the disc-weapon,

253 exceeding sharp, like a knife, which would cut through
even the noble King Meru like a thick sprout. This

he cast at the mine of virtue, but it could do him no
harm ;

but in a moment, as it passed through the

air, became a canopy over his head.

254 Rocky peaks, blazing with fire, thrown by the host,

passing through the air became, as it were, a mass of

garlands.
255 Seeing this also, the miserable creature approached

the hero, and said :

' This invincible seat is mine ;

250 rise up from this seat.' Thus answered the wise one :

' Who is

257 witness, Mara, that the seat is thine by reason of good
deeds done ?' The Sinful One replied,

'

All these are

witnesses,' stretching out his hand towards the host.

258 And the host, with horrid voice, exclaimed :

'

I am
witness! I am witness!' Having thus caused them
to declare that they were witnesses, he went on :

259 ' Who is thy witness, Siddhattha ?' Then the incom-

parable replied :

'

My witnesses, Mara, are not

sentient beings.'
260 Thrusting out from his brilliant red robe his right

hand, shining like golden lightning,
261 he pointed to the earth and said :

' Why didst thou cry
out at the place of perfection, and art now silent ?'

Then from the earth

262 came forth hundreds of sounds like the sound of

thunder. Clasping his clever and strong elephant
close with his knees,

263 on seeing this, he thought,
' Now he will catch us !

now he will catch us!' and like a serpent with

broken fangs, crestfallen and subdued,
264 away he fled, with his host, even to the Cakkavala

Eock, leaving weapons, clothes, ornaments, and

everything, all scattered about.

265 Then the company of the gods, seeing Mara's host in

fear and misery fleeing away, exclaimed :

' Behold
the defeat of Mara ! Victory to Prince Siddhattha !'

266 Eejoicing, they worshipt the hero with oblations of

sweet perfumes and scents, and returning, sang
together in hymns of praise, clad in festal array.
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267 Thus did the mighty hero, sitting upon the immovable
seat, scatter the host of Mara while the sun was still

high.
268 In the first watch, the supreme one obtained know-

ledge of former existences, in the middle watch
divine insight,

269 and then in the last watch he went through the Chain
of Causation, until he grasped that knowledge
thoroughly.

270 At dawn, all the hundred systems of worlds shouted

together. Becoming Buddha all-wise, he of the

lotus-eyes, all wise,

271 he uttered this hymn of praise, moved with joy
(sadiso?), 'I have traversed a succession of many
births '; and so forth.

272 Then, perceiving the many virtues of that seat, he said :

'

I shall not yet arise from this seat.'

273 The Teacher achieved the Attainment in millions of

phases, sitting there for seven days on the unshaken
seat.

274-5 There arose a doubt in the minds of certain gods,
who thought :

' The glorious Siddhattha must have
some other duty to perform, that is why he does

not leave this seat.' Perceiving their thought, and

desiring to set their minds at rest,

276 the Euler uprose like a golden pheasant, gold-coloured,

light-giving, and ascending into the air, he worked
a wonder.

277 When by this means he had fully reassured the minds
of the gods, for seven days he stood with unwinking
lotus-eyes venerating the bo-tree and the seat of

victory.
278 Then, walking up and down in the noble arcade,

bright with gems, like a storehouse of precious

things, the pure one investigated the pure doctrine.

279 Then beneath the noble ajapala-tree he caused the

pure lotus faces of Mara's women to fade, and
beneath the mucalinda-tree he caused the serpent-

King's thoughts to expand like lotus-blossoms,

280 and beneath the rajayatajoa-tree, the wise one, so

fair in hue, gave himself up to the uninterrupted

enjoyment of Attainment for nine-and-forty days.
281 He then used the water of Anotatta, a tooth-cleaner

of betel-vine, and the goodly myrobolan drug

brought by the King of the gods.
4 2
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282 He received from the merchants a cake of strong

honey, presented by the Kings in a leaf.

283 At the end of the repast, he went beneath the ajapala-

tree, and pondered on the profundity of the truth

to which he had attained,

284 saying,
' This truth which I have attained to is

profound and calm as the mass of water supporting
the earth,' and so forth.

285 ' This profundity of truth has been comprehended by
me, the King of truth, through reasoning and exercise

of memory.
286 ' In the endeavour, I gave to a beggar's petition even

my noble head adorned with a crown, which I

cut off;

287 '

my anointed eyes, which I pluckt out
; blood which

I drew from rny neck ; my beautiful wife ;

288 '

my children, who are like a lamp to the family : no

gift that I gave not, no observance that I did not

fulfil.

289 ' Thus in former births, as the Sarikhapala, I sacrificed

my very life for fear of some breach of observance.

290 ' In the Khantivada birth and others, no single perfec-
tion but has been attained by me in cutting off what
was to be cut off.

291 ' When I scattered the host of Mara the earth did

not quake, nor when I remembered my former

existence,

292 ' nor in the middle watch, when I obtained divine

insight ;
but quake it did in the last watch,

293 ' when I obtained comprehension of the causes of

existence ; and it uttered a loud noise as it were

giving approval.
294 ' As a gourd full of rice gruel, as a chatty full of butter-

milk, as a hand smeared over with salve, as a cloth

washed in grease :

295 '

so this world is a mine of ignorance, filled with a mass
of sin, polluted, inflamed with lust, miserable with

pain, infatuate with mighty delusion.

296 ' What comprehends this doctrine ? what use is there

to teach it ?' Thus the Lord became despondent
about giving the immortal drink of doctrine to man-
kind.

297 Thereupon Brahma Sahampati uttered a great cry,

saying :

' Alas ! the world is perishing, truly the

world is lost !'
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2!>s Then from the hundreds of world-systems he assembled

throngs of Brahmas and gods, and with them came
before the Teacher.

299 He kneeled upon his knee in that place, and folded his

hands upon his head, crying :

' Let the Blessed One
declare the Law.'

300 At his request, the conqueror, omniscient, lotus-lipped,
beheld with his divine eye the hundreds of world-

systems,
301 and then, seeing how few mortals there were whose

lusts were small, he divided them into two parts by
the principle of good and evil :

302 rejecting the evil, he assembled the good by his wisdom,
and said :

' Let each person now bring his own vessel

of faith :

303 '

I will fill it with this immortal gift of gospel.' He
sent forth upon the company of Brahma rays of

words divine.

304 Then the bright one rose over the ajapala-tree like the
sun of wisdom rising in the sky over the eastern

mountain, and shining bright like the light of jewels,
emitted bright rays of wisdom.

305-7 Then, gladdening Upaka and others, the glorious
ascetic passed along the road eighteen leagues in

length, by the flowering trees, to the incomparable
deerpark, filled continually with the humming of

swarms of busy bees, and the murmurs of many a

bird, perfumed with the scent of full-blown lotus ;

then the Five Brahmins, seeing the god of gods, the

ruler of the three existences, who sees to the ends

of the world, the Blest One, the fair-limbed, the

hero, the sage, the lion-king, devised this evil plot.

308 '

Friends, here comes this ascetic, golden-hued, perfect
in shape, after a meal of rich food and drink. Let

us make no kind of salutation to him ;

309 ' but this honourable personage, born of a high stock,

like a banner upon the earth, is worthy to receive a

seat ; therefore let us prepare a seat for him.'

310 The Blessed One thus perceiving their design by his

keen wisdom, by the power of his kindness conquered
their arrogance, like a banner blown down by the

wind.

311 Unable to resist his words, they did all obeisance to

the wise Euler of the World.
312 But the sages, not knowing that this Prince of Sages
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was Buddha, addrest him simply by the name of
'

Friend.'

313 Then the Euler of the World, who knows the world,
said unto them,

'

Call not the Teacher simply by the

name of Friend ;

314 '

For, Brethren, the Tathagata is the Saint, the Buddha

All-knowing.' When the Supreme One had made
known to them that he was Buddha,

315 sitting upon the most noble seat which they had pre-

pared, he adorned those Elders with the ornament
of virtue with a voice like Brahma's voice,

316 and, attended by millions of Brahmas, set the Wheel of

the Law in motion, and by the rays of his discourse

317 he also dispersed the pall of dark ignorance in the

world, and by his lotus-like wisdom showed forth the

lovely light of truth to those who could be converted ;

818 thus like a King of great might, the King of Truth
most wise, in the field of victory called the Deer-

forest,

319 grasping the goodly sword of preaching with the hand
of wisdom, caused continued loss to the kindred of

those ripe for conversion.

320 He destroyed sins, he beat the drums of victory, true

religion, the flag of victory, true religion, hard to

win
;

321 he uplifted, he planted the auspicious pillar of victory,
true religion, and became sole King of the world, the

source of bliss ;

322 he delivered the people from the mighty bond of trans-

migration, desiring to lead them to the city of

Nirvana, longing to do good to the world.

323 Eeaching the road leading to Uruvela, like a road

divine, fair to behold as a moving mountain of gold,
324 he gave to some thirty Bhaddavaggiya princes the

excellent, immortal draught of the Three Paths
;

325 then, supreme in wisdom, having conferred the excellent

gift of ordination, he sent them forth Brethren for

the world's good, saying,
' Go on your pilgrimage.'

326 He proceeded to Uruvela, cutting off the matted hair

of the ascetics without and within. Then, reaching
the highroad, he, pre-eminent, as the moon is

attended by stars,

327 so attended by these persons, free from sin, shining
with six-coloured rays of light, he shed splendour
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upon those fair women the points of the compass,
and delighted the eyes of birds.

328 Then he remembered the promise given to the glorious
King Bimbisara, like a banner to a noble royal
lineage, abode of virtues

; and desiring to fulfil it,

329 at the time of the peacocks' dance he went to the park
called Latthivana, adorned with plantations of all

manner of trees.

330 Bimbisara, ruler of men, hearing of the coming of the

great sage, adorned with the ornaments of joy and
bliss,

331 entered that park, attended by his great councillors,
made glorious with his hair the lotus-feet of the
Teacher.

332-3 The other, sitting, bright with beauty, of excellent

beauty, to whom the King of the gods did sing,

worshipt by gods, Titans, and serpent Kings, glorious,

(presented) Bimbisara with the immortal draught
of the true doctrine. Then to lovely Eajagaha he

went, a city like that of the King of the gods,
334 and the mighty man was led by the King to the King's

house. At the end of his repast, shaking the great
earth,

335 he took the fair road to the lovely Veluvana Park,
beautiful with lordly trees in full bloom,

336 and on a plot of earth beautified by being hidden under
a quantity of white sand, filled with gentle waftings
of fragrant flowers, adorned with tanks covered with

all kinds of twining lotus, a wide clear place, a

bower of creepers,
337 he whom gods and men ought to worship, he of the

lovely lotus-feet and pure lotus-eyes, delightful

jasmine teeth, ocean of precious virtues, protector of

the destitute, king of sages, brilliant with golden

rays, his face like a rnild moon,
338 after performing a multitude of pure observances, up-

lifting the brilliant sceptre of tranquillity, brandishing
the excellent sharp arrow of a Buddha's knowledge,
he dwelt at ease in the supreme hermitage.

339 Then King Suddhodana, having heard that his own son

had attained to supreme knowledge, and had set

rolling the wheel of the Law for the world's good,
340 and near Eajagaha was then dwelling in lovely

Veluvana, desirous to see his son who had become

Buddha,
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341 nine times despatcht nine ambassadors to the great

sage with nine thousand men.
342 These came and heard the incomparable preaching of

the King of Truth, and obtaining the supreme good,
did not send back so much as a message.

343 The King, not seeing a single one of them, sent for

a great minister, the orator Kaludayi, who ever

delighted in asceticism.

344 To him he said:
'

Bring me my son, my precious jewel,

by any means, and make a salve for my sore eyes.'
345 Then with a thousand soldiers he sent him also, and

he came with his company and heard the Master's
beautiful preaching,

346 and entering upon the path to sainthood, he renounced
the world, honouring the mighty man, the omni-

scient, by laying his folded hands on his head.
347 and 352 Then he said :

'

Lord, it is time to go to the

fine royal city named Kapila, filled with men of

boundless wealth
'

; and he described the journey.
'Bed shoots and creepers most beautiful grow in

the springtime, trees with lovely branches and

bright green leaves upon them,
348 '

with all manner of excellent flowers bursting into bloom
and exhaling sweet odours ; there are goodly forests

filled with the voices of hosts of birds and beasts,
349-50 '

many delightful lakes of blue water for pleasure,
with plenteous flocks of sweet-voiced Kadamba geese,
adorned with fragrant blue lotus, and water-lilies

white and red, bright with trees that grow on the

banks, with festooning filaments and flowers, with

white sand spread about pure as pearls ;

351 '

spaces of earth bespread with green grasses, as it were
covered with beautiful lapis -lazuli, fofmed con-

tinually by breezes gentle and cool.'

353 The Happy One, on hearing this fine description,

approved of the journey, and said :

' What say you,

Udayi?' Then Udayi replied to the Giver of

Happiness :

354 '

Sir, your father desires to see you, Suddhadana the

noble and glorious King : let the Tathagata, the

supreme protector who longs to do good to the

world, do this favour to his kith and kin.'

355 When he who longs to do good to the world heard the
sweet words of this man, he replied :

'

Good, Udayi ;

I will do this favour to my kith and kin.'
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856 Clad in a cloak of red, the Buddha, like a moving
Mount Meru of gold, like a pure full moon
surrounded by stars,

357 he moved twenty thousand souls, all peace at heart
like himself, full of bliss, and along his journey of

sixty leagues
858 day by day he halted, the conqueror, league by league,

and in two months reached the noble city of his

birth.

859 The Buddha, with bright and pure lotus-face, shining
like the rays of the new-risen sun, his wide feet

marked with discs, the abode of good doing, sole

refuge of the three worlds, with body supreme and

unconquered,
860 was worshipt by Suddhddana and other royal person-

ages with golden vessels filled with wreaths of sweet

perfume, with drums, lutes, and tabors, with goodly

canopies, whisks, and fans.

361-8 Reaching the fair-adorned city, the chief of sages
entered the noble, pre-eminent Nigrodha monastery,
provided with beautiful cloisters, terraces, and
bowers of creepers, resplendent with lakes of whole-

some water covered with blossoming lotus, enlivened

by the sporting of flocks of peacocks, the earth one
mass of fragrant flowers.

364 The Sakiya, with minds full of stubbornness, thought,
' This Siddhattha is our son, our grandson,'

365 and thus they spake to the younger princes one by
one :

' Do you greet Siddhattha ; no greeting give
we.'

366 This said, they sat down, putting the younger ones

forward. Then the one eye of the three worlds, the

tranquil subduer of the untranquil,
367 knowing their thought, said :

'

My kinsfolk give me no

greeting : very well, I shall make them greet me.'

Immediately
368 entering upon the transcendent meditation of super-

natural knowledge, and arising from his trance like

a golden goose, the Illuminator

369-70 rose into the air
;
and there the supreme sage per-

formed a glorious unparalleled miracle, unrivalled by

others, like the miracle done beneath the gandamba-
tree.

371 When the King saw this miracle, Suddhadana the

mighty, sole ruler of the Sakiya race, filled with joy
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and bliss, he made all his bright hair beautiful by
placing upon it the Teacher's lotus-feet ; and all the

Sakiyas did likewise.

372-4 The wise one, after a shower of rain, showered down
the rain of the Truth, washing away the great

ignorance from men's hearts ; then on the following

day, with his company, he entered the excellent city

to beg from house to house.

375 Wherever he stept, lotus flowers sprang up, and
received his lotus-feet pace by pace.

376 and 378 Then Yasodhara, standing on a fine terrace of

the delightful palace, full of love, saw from a window

gates and pinnacles, houses and watch-towers, all

yellow by the rays from his body, and
377 beheld the hero walking for alms in the street, wise,

calm, giving light, enlightener of the world ;

379 and addressing the noble Rahula, adorned and glitter-

ing with jewelled rays, said to him :

' That is thy

father,' pointing him out.

380 She went to the house of the noble Suddhodana,
attended by many waiting-women, and said, with

respectful greeting ;

381 '

Sire, thy son, who formerly walked this city with the

grace of a King of gods, now walks from house to

house seeking alms.'

382 This said, she went to her own house, her large eyes
filled with abundance of the water of joy.

383 Then the King of all other Kings, adorned like Indra,

trembling, went in haste to meet the Conqueror,
saying :

384 '

chief of the Sakyas, this is not the custom of thy

family ; walk not, walk not ; my son, never before

has a King of our family trudged for alms.'

385 When the lord of men had thus said, the great sage

replied, the chaplet of virtues :

' This is thy family,

great King ; mine is the family of the Buddha.'
386 Thus he declared the Buddha's family, and standing

in the same spot, declared the gospel,
387 uttering this supreme and beautiful verse, which

brought happiness to the hearers :

' One should not

neglect the law . . .,' etc.

388 Then the supreme one, after satisfying him by the

gift of the choice flower of doctrine, at his request
went on to his house.

389 The Lord of the Earth and twenty thousand like-minded
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with him, having satisfied the chief of men with the

well of sweetness,
390 greeted him with other royal personages with rays of

crested gems and folded yellow hands, sat down by
the Conqueror.

891 Hundreds of fair royal women also, by permission of

the lord of man, sat down there also.

392 The Conqueror, the tilaka-spot of the three worlds,
after preaching the sweet doctrine, thought :

'

If this

day I do not go to the house of Bimba
393 her heart will break with sorrow.' Thus thinking, the

abode of compassion went with his father to the house,

taking a couple of the chief disciples.
394 Entering, the Buddha sat down upon the Buddha's seat,

shining like the sun with the glory of the six-coloured

^rays.
395 Bimba approached the Teacher, bright with rays which

shone from her body like vermilion powder, with lips

like bimba fruit, trembling like a golden creeper.
396 The Teacher, by the touch of his foot, extinguisht the

great grief in .her heart, as extinguishing a fire on the

hearth by excellent cool water.

397 The King told the Teacher the great excellence of

Bimba, and the chief of sages related the Candakis-

nara Birth.

398 Then the three festivals of Prince Nanda having come,

marriage, ceremonial sprinkling, and entering on the

house,
399 the Illuminator ordained him even before the festivals,

having brought him, though unwilling, to the beauti-

ful monastery ;

400 and when his own son, Prince Rahala, followed him for

the sake of an inheritance, shining with princely

splendour,
401 and crying in a pleasant voice,

'

Grateful is thy shadow
to save,' and ' Give me an inheritance, give me an

inheritance,'
402 him also he ordained, and brought him to the incom-

parable monastery. Thus the Wise One gave him an

inheritance, by giving him the treasure of pure

religion.
403 Thence departing, Sagata, the Sun, with the rays of pure

religion, causing men in this place and that to blossom

like the lotus, arrived at Rajagaha. Moreover,
404 Sargata dwells in fair Sitavana, having spacious
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cloisters adorned with white sand, and parks of beauti-

ful trees laden with flowers, and multitudes of lakes

shining with blue lotus.

405 Then the famous merchant named Sudatta, taking
carts laden with much goods, came from Siivatthi to

beautiful Rajagaha, to the house of the rich merchant

Sahaya.
406 This kindly person told him that the Buddha was born

in the world, lord of men ;
and in the delight and joy

of his heart he thought,
' The night has become light.'

407 Departing thence, the darkness being dispelled on

the highroad by the power of the gods, he proceeded
to lovely Sitavana.

408 When he beheld the Great Sage, shining like the full

moon, giving out light like a blazing tree, rejoicing

the eyes, he touched with his head the fair colour of

the Buddha's foot.

409 Then, wise with hearing the doctrine, profound, ab-

struse, glorious, pure, he attained the fruit of the

First Path, beautiful a thousand fold.

410 Having invited the Supreme Buddha and his company,
ruler of the world, he offered a gift full of happiness,
endowed with colour, scent, and taste.

411 He obtained the Teacher's promise to come to the

noble city of Savatthi ;
and departing, on the way,

412 league by league, he bestowed great wealth, and caused

to be made goodly monasteries resplendent with

paintings.
418 Beaching Savatthi again, with its hundreds of palaces,

fair with garlanded arches, walls, and gates,

414 which seemed even to rival the very city of the King
of gods, full of all prosperity, merry with dancing
and song,

415 he looked about him on all sides for a site worthy of a

monastery, wherein should dwell the Blessed One,

lord of the earth.

416 He espied a spot of ground where was shade, and

water, and all else desirable, a park of Prince Jeta

like to Nandana.
417 The glorious one bought this for a crore of gold pieces,

for the Teacher's sake alone. There in that noble

place, charming the minds of men and gods,

418 he caused to be made a large and noble perfumed
chamber, painted, like a crown of the earth, fair

with all flowers, beauteous with variegated canopies,
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its roofs adorned with strings of pearls and all sorts
of jewels, surmounted with peaklike pinnacles, ever
alive with rows of bells, all tinkling.

419-21 For the Conqueror's children also the merchant had
made a spacious abode, the fair and noble monastery
called Jetavana, furnisht with canopies and beds,
adorned with bowers and cloisters, ever charming the
mind and eyes, ornamented with blossoming trees of

many a kind, having tanks tilled with most cool and
wholesome water, and covered with sweet-scented
water-lilies and lotus, having beautiful wide terraces

supplied with benches, and soft pure white sand.
422 Like the wide mountain Kelasa, protected by the

excellent and beautiful rampart of the Serpent King,
helpful to all believers, this monastery shines, a

very magic gem.
423 Then Anathapindika sent a message to the chief of

sages that he might come. The Teacher, on hearing
the messenger's words,

424 with a large company of Brethren, set forth, and in

due time came to Savatthi the incomparable.
425 A number of handsome princes bearing flags went

before the Teacher, like gods.
426 Behind them came lovely young women, like virgins

divine, bearing full pitchers, and in like manner,
427 bearing a full bowl, the merchant's wife, adorned with

many ornaments.
428 The great merchant himself, with hundreds of rich

merchants, approached the Lord, the great hero, to

whom they did homage in various ways.
429 So Sagata the beautiful, chief of sages, was brought to

the golden-coloured city, shining with the delightful
six-coloured rays, and entered the monastery of

Jetavana.

430 '

I give this monastery to the Supreme Buddha with

the cecumenical order,' said the merchant, as upon
the Teacher's lovely lotus-hands

431 he poured from a golden pitcher choice scented water,
and so he presented the beautiful picturesque

monastery.
432-3 Having accepted the lovely and noble monastery,

the King of Kings, the one eye of the three worlds,

the glorious Teacher, the benevolent sage, sitting

en the priceless decorated seat, preached to the

merchant called Sudatta, to that lord (?) the great
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benefit, delightful, bringing joy to the three worlds,
in the giving of monasteries, and of gifts to the

helpless.
434 What man, save the all-wise one, the sole protector

of the three worlds, even though he have thousands
of mouths, is able to declare the great benefit which
there is in the giving of monasteries ?

435 Thus the far-famed one, having discoursed to him,

gladdening at the same time the hearts of all men,
spent his days going here and there, beating the

great drum of the Law with an exceeding sweet

sound.

436 I shall now recite the list of places frequented by he
who gives happiness to the three worlds, the all-

compassionate, supreme in the worlds, worshipt by
gods, Titans, great Serpents, demons, and other

creatures.

437 In the first season, the noble Conqueror, like a sun,

causing believers to unfold like lotus flowers under
the shining rays of religion, dwelt in the Deer Park
in Benares City.

438 In the second, third, and fourth season the Protector

dwelt in most lovely Veluvana, in the fair, noble city
called Bajagaha, with its rows of streets containing

many a precious shop.
439 In the fifth season the Lion Sakyamuni made his

abode in the great wood near the lovely city, well-

known under the name of Vesali, brilliant with the

jewelled aigrettes of kings.
440 In the sixth season, the Buddha, store of infinite

virtues, dwelt on the great mountain of Manikala,

illuminating it with delicate golden light, his lovely

eyes like blue lotus flowers bursting into bloom.
441 In the seventh season, the incomparable sage, living

an auspicious life, made his abode in the cool and

spacious rocky seat of the King of the gods, preach-

ing to the gods his doctrine, sweet, profound, and
difficult to comprehend.

442 In the eighth season, the supreme Conqueror of Mara,
the abode of good conduct, whose feet were as the

full-blown lotus, made his abode in the delightful
wood of Bhesakala, on the mountain named Hill

Sumsumara.
443 In the ninth season, the royal Conqueror of garula

birds, the tilaka-mark of the three worlds, having
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destroyed many a heresy, and the pride of heretics
and serpents, made his abode in the Kosambi silk-

cotton wood, most beautiful and fair to see.

444 In the tenth season, the noble sage, to pacify the
bitter quarrel of the priests by means of the noble

elephant, made his abode in goodly Paraleyya, the

spacious pine-grove filled with flowers.

4 lf> In the eleventh season, the chief of sages, the infinitely
wise, whose pure teeth captivated the eyes, who leads

people to freedom from decay and death with the
ambrosia of the gospel, made his abode in the noble
Brahmin village- called Nala.

446 In the twelfth season, Sakyamuni the all-wise made his

abode in a monastery, delightful with fragrant flowers

and fruits, under a noble nimb-tree near the Brahmin
village of Veranja.

447 In the thirteenth season, the wise Teacher of the three

worlds, whose mouth was like a lotus full-blown, the

goodly sun shining for the right conduct of the people
of this world, the abode of mercy, made his abode on
the beautiful Cabiya Mountain.

448 In the fourteenth season, the steadfast and majestic sage,
devoted to the good of all beings, the lord of the gospel,
whose hands and feet were like beautiful bandhuka

flowers, made his abode in fair and lovely Jetavana.

449 In the fifteenth year, the sage, the lion-King, having
destroyed lust in the kindred of those fit for salvation,

like an elephant in a forest, made his abode in the

picturesque jewelled cave of the great Nigrodha
monastery on Mount Kapilavatha.

450 In the sixteenth season, the leader of multitudes in

the paths of bliss, having reduced a most cruel goblin
to a state of submission, made his abode in the ex-

ceeding fair city called Alavaka.

451 In the seventeenth season, the great sage, the incom-

parable, whose fame is spread abroad throughout all

the three worlds, made his abode in noble Rajagaha,
fair to the eye, with its walls, gates, towers, and arches.

452 In the eighteenth season, Arjglrasa, having destroyed
the dirt of horrible lust in the world with the sweet,

wholesome medicine of religion, made his abode on

the great Mount Caliya.
453 In the nineteenth season, he made his abode there

again, the excellent King of the Law, the sweet

speaker, lord of the world, having with the sword
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of the Law destroyed ignorance, the great foe of the

kinsfolk of those fit for salvation.

454 In the twentieth season, the chief of sages, the abode
of purity, the tree of fortune, the magic jewel, the

noble and auspicious vessel, good for the right con-

duct of all people, abode in noble and beauteous

Rajagaha.
455-6 Thus the Blessed One, blood-kin to all the world,

revered by the three worlds, pleased with the world's

prosperity, full of good fortune, the sage all-wise,

having from the time he became Buddha made no
fixed abode, but making pilgrimage, his body shining
with six-coloured rays, for the rest of the time, five-

and-twenty years, made his abode in Savatthi and

Jetavana, noble and beautiful, incomparably fair,

and adorned like an abode of the gods.
457 Thus this sage abode for forty-and-five years, in his

immeasurable compassion quenching like a cloud,
with waters most sweet, the lust which arose in men's
minds like a body of fire in a forest. May he bring
bliss to the world !

458 May that fair maiden Wisdom, in the house of my
mind, increase day by day, delighting all men.

459 By the merit of my compiling this meritorious Life of

the Conqueror, may I attain to the Tusita heaven,
460 hearing the discourse of Metteyya, ruler of the world,

enjoying with him great bliss for a long time.

461 When the Great Being is born, as Buddha in the lovely

city, the banner of the earth, may I be born of the

royal stock, obtaining the threefold fortune,

462 and give to that noble sage large, precious, and goodly
robes, alms-food, a dwelling-place, and medicine.

463 Becoming an ascetic in the religion, may I be possest of

supernatural power, a great being, glorifying that

incomparable one, keeping well in mind the three

Pitakas.

464 May he predict,
' This man will become Buddha,' and

may I in the future again and again give to the

Buddhas alms which bring happiness.
465 As I go through my transmigrations, may I, like a tree

of fortune, give excellent, sweet, and noble water, and
all that could be wished ;

466 giving my flesh, blood, and eyes, with a calm mind,

fulfilling all the Perfections and Virtues, all self-

abnegation and wisdom ;
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467 attaining to the highest perfection, may I become
Buddha incomparable, and having preached sweet

doctrine, bringing happiness to man,
468 and freed all the world and the gods from the great

bond of transmigration, may I reach the noble city
of peace and bliss.

469-72 By King Vijayabahu, of Bhupala's royal line, the

ornament of Ceylon, done in his own name. (?)

The book was compiled by an Elder, wise, the abode
of compassion, named Medhaijkara, well-behaved,

living in in a fair and goodly cell, goodly with

cisterns, walls, and gates. May it always be pored
over by the good ! Here there are 473 stanzas, and

according to the text 555.
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ON THE ABHIDHAEMA LITERATURE

OF

THE SARVASTIVADINS.

1. INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

THE Sarvastivada school is one of the oldest among the

eighteen schools of Buddhism. This enumeration of

Buddhist schools as eighteen is historical as well as official.

It has been handed down in the tradition of many schools

since at least as early as the fourth century A.D., when we
find it in the Dlpavamsa. Professor Rhys Davids has

collected the earlier evidence in a paper in the Journal of

the Royal Asiatic Society for 1891
;

and has there come to

the conclusion that already in the time of Asoka only seven

schools had retained any practical importance, and of these

seven only three or four were still vigorous and flourishing.

But the eighteen still continued to be mentioned. In the

fifth century first Buddhaghosa and then the Mahavamsa

refer to them. Later references are as follows :

(a) King Guhasena of Valabhl (A.D. 559) mentions (in

a grant to a monastery founded by a royal princess, Dudda)
the eighteen Buddhist schools represented in the monastery.

This is in conformity with Hiuen-tsang's statement that the

Hinayana doctrines were chiefly studied in the monasteries

in Valabhl. 1

1 See Mabel Duff,
"
Chronology of India," under A.D. 495, and the authority

cited there.
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(b) Paramartha (A.D. 499-569) represents Asvaghosa and

Vasubandhu as being well versed in the doctrines of the

eighteen schools. 1

(c) The treatise AstadaSanikuya (eighteen schools), which

is also called the "
Samayabhedoparacanacakfa

"
(transl.

A.D. 557 and 662),
2 and the corresponding Tibetan work by

Dharmakara,
3 enumerate the schools as definitely eighteen,

and give an account of their separation. One of the Chinese

texts, though it is called the "
Astadas"anikaya," gives twenty

schools, recognizing as separate from the eighteen the two

original schools, Theravada and Mahasamghika (which,

however, appear under other names).
4

(d) Hiuen-tsang (A.D. 629-645) often mentions the

Buddhist schools in existence as
'

eighteen,' but the schools,

the texts of which were actually obtained by him, are only

seven in number.5

(e) I-tsing (A.D. 671-695) groups the eighteen schools

under the four heads, Mahasamghikas, Sthaviras, Sarvasti-

vadins, and Sammitlyas, giving a geographical extension

of each.6

Of these eighteen schools, the Sarvastivadins are of

particular interest, as the question from which their name

is derived had arisen, according to our traditions, already
in the time of the Buddha himself. 7

They were closely allied

with the Theravada school, from which they separated,

probably, before the Buddhist Council held during King

1 See ray translation of Paramartha's Life of Vasubandhu (Tong-pao, July,

1904), pp. 278, 290.

1
Nanjio's Nos. 1284, 1286 ; cf. No. 1285.

3
, Tanjur, B. Su., 157 ; see Wassilief,

"
Buddhismus," Beitriige ii.

4
Wassilief, I.e. ; Julien, list in the Journal Asiatique, Oct.-Nov., 1859,

pp. 327-361 ; Beal, translation of the text in the Indian Antiquary, Dec., 1880.

5 See Waiters,
" Notes on Yuan- Chwang," pp. 21, 162. The seven schools

are : Sthavira, Mahasamghika, MahiSasaka, Sammitlya, KaSyapIya, Dharma-

gupta, and Sarvastivadin.

6 See my "I-tsing's Record of Indian Religion," pp. xxiii-xxv.

7
See, for instance, the passages quoted in Mrs. Rhys Davids' " Index to the

Samyutta," p. 107, under Sabhag atthi.
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Asoka's reign.
1 The school is otherwise called the Hetuvada

(Causationalist), a very appropriate name, in contradistinction

to the orthodox Theravadins, who, according to the Tibetan

and Chinese authorities, were known as the Hairnavantas. 2

The principal seat of the Sarvilstivadins was Kasmira,

where their doctrine was taught in its purity and developed
into an elaborate system known as the Vaibhasika. The

great commentary on Katyayaniputra's Jnanaprasthana,

compiled a^, or probably after, the Buddhist Council under

King Kaniska, was called the "
Mahavibhasa," from which

the name ' Vaibhasika
'

as that of a body of philosophers was

derived. 3 Kasmira was to them what Ceylon was to the

Theravadins. The great Kasmirian commentary, Vibhasa

1

According to the Tibetan and Chinese translations of the Samayabhedo-
paracanacakra (supra, c] the Sarvastivadins separated themselves from the Thera-
vadins in the third century after the Buddha's death. In the Dipavamsa, v. 47,
the Mahimsasakas (not the Sabbatthivadins) separated themselves first from the

Theravadius, and from the Mahimsasakas, the Sabbatthivadins, and the Dhamma-
guttas. In any case the separation seems to have taken place before King
Asoka's council, because some three questions in the Kathavatthu compiled by
Moggalliputta Tissa at the close of the council (circa B.C. 250) are directed (if we

may trust the commentator) against the Sabbatthivadins : (1) Parihayati Araha
Arahata ti (Can an Arahat fall from Arahatship ?) ; (2) Sabbam atthlti (Do all

things exist ?) ; (3) Citta-santati Samadhiti (Is continuation of thought

Samadhi?). To these the Sabbatthivadins would answer affirmatively against
the doctrines of the orthodox Theras. These three points, or two at least, are,

I think, clearly indicated as opinions of the Sarvastivadins in the Samayabhedo-

paracanacakra above referred to, in its Chinese translations
( -tjQ /^j" fyfc ;

M HI JH 5H ?;) I* is, however, difficult to discuss these points without

having an accurate translation of the Tibetan, and also of the Chinese versions,

of this important text. Cf. Rhys Davids, J.R.A.S., 1892, p. 8 et seq. ;
Katha-

vatthu, i, 2, 6
; xi, 6, in Taylor's edition

;
also my

"
I-tsing's Record," p. xxi.

2 'Hetuvada' is
' In-skuo' (g Ufc>

' cause - speaking ') in Chinese.

A similar meaning in Tibetan; Wassilief,
"
Buddhismus," Beitrage ii, p. 230

(Russ.), gives 'Hetuvada.' 'Haimavanta' is in Chinese the ' snow-mountain

school' (| JJJ $5).
3
Yasomitra,

"
Vibhasaya divyanti vaibhasika iti

"
;

cf. Professor de la

Vallee Poussin,
"
Dogmati'que Bouddhique," i, p. 65 (p. 297), note. Hiuen-

tsang's statement that this commentary was drawn up in the Buddhist Council

under Kaniska is very doubtful, because the book relates a miracle which it says

occurred formerly in the reign of that king. See "Waiters,
" On Yuan-Chwang,"

i, p. 277. SutropadeSas and Vinayavibhasas are said to have been compiled at

the council just named. There is, however, no evidence that any upades"a was

compiled before Asanga or Vasubandhu. One of the Vinayavibhasas (Xo. 1125)

turned out to be a translation of Buddhaghosa's Samantapasadika. See my
" Pali

Elements in Chinese Buddhism" (J.R.A.S., July, 1896).
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by name, though lost in its original form and only recovered

in part, seems, so far as we are able to judge from what we
have now of it, to have been by no means inferior in its

compass and merit to its counterpart in Ceylon, the

Atthakatha (circa A.D. 420). The Sarvastiviidins appear,

from this work, to have been, after their first deviation

from the original school, the upholders of a well-organized

philosophical system. This is fully borne out by subsequent

writers, especially Vasubandhu (circa 420-500), who often

refers to and criticizes the opinions of the
' Kasmlra-

vaibhasikas
'

as a body of thinkers. 1

According to

Paramartha (A.D. 499-569) the Vibhasa was a principal

subject of philosophical discussion during the fifth century,

when there was also a grave controversy between Buddhist

and Samkhya philosophers.
2

Further, the Sarvastitvavildins are referred to by Samkara-

ciirya (eighth century),
3 while the Vaibhasika system is

reviewed as one of the four Buddhist schools by Mtidhava-

ciirya (fourteenth century).
4 Thus the existence of the

Sarvastivadins, known later as the Vaibhasikas, can be

traced during at least fifteen centuries of the history of

Indian Buddhism.

The geographical extension of our school seems, at one

time, to have been much greater than any of the schools

of which we have any record. Fa-hien (A.D. 399-414) say*

1 Vasuhaiidhu's Abhidharmako.si (Xo. 1207), Sanitfhal>ha<lra's Xyayfuiusiira

(Xn. 1265), and Samayapndlpiki (Xo. 1266) often quote the Ka&nira-vaibhafika
tcarhiT- (Ka-shi-mi-fa-pi-p'o-sha-s/it). There is an instance ol YasoinitraV

explanation ol this name in the Abhidharmako6a-vyakhya, ch. iii (MS. Bunmui,

469, 5) :
" Kim e?a eva Sastrabhidharmo JSanaprasthanadilak?ano (Icsito 'ta

idam ucyate; Kafimlravaibha^ikanTtisiddha iti vistarah. Knsmiro bhaval.i

KaSmirah ; Vibhasaya divyanti vaibhasikfi iti vyakhyatam etat: santi K asm Ira

na vaibha?ikah . . .
; santi vaibha?ika na KaSmlrah . . . ; tesaiii nltya yal.i

siddho 'bhidharmab sa prayeneha maya de^itah. Arthad uktaiii bhavati anyanlti-
siddho 'pi deSita iti. Yad durgrhltaiii Ka5miravaibha?ikanayena anyanaycna
va . . .

"
(quoted in Professi n do la Vallce Poussin,

"
Doj^matique Bouddhique,"

i, p. 65).
2 See my translation of Paramartha's Life of Yasubandhu (Tong-pao, July,

1904), pp. 279, 287, 289; 281; and my "Date of Vasubandhu" (J.R.A.S.,

Jan., 1905), p. 47 (p. 15).
3 See below, p. 73, note 2.

*
See'Sarvadarsanasamgraha, ch. 2.
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that this school was followed in Pataliputra as well as in

China at his time. 1

According to Hiuen-tsang (A.D. 629-

645) the Sarvastivadins were found chiefly in Kas"gar,

Udyana, and several other places on the northern frontier ;

in Matipura, Kanoj, and a place near Rajagrha in N. India
;

and also in Persia in the west.2

I-tsing (A.D. 671-695) further gives a fairly minute

description of this school, he himself being one of its

adherents, and the places enumerated by him as belonging
to it are the following : Magadha (where it chiefly

flourished), Lata (Gujarat), Sindhu, S. India (where it

had a few followers), E. India (where it existed side by
side with other schools), Sumatra, Java (where it largely

prevailed), Champa (Lin-yi) in Cochin-China (where it had

a few followers), south, west, and east provinces of China

and Central Asia (where the minor sects of the school chiefly

flourished).
3

This widespread school was, according to the same author,

in possession of a Tripitaka amounting to 300,000 slokas.

Whether this statement be trustworthy or not, an examina-

tion of the vast Buddhist literature which has come down to

us in Chinese shows sufficiently clearly that this school had

a separate Vinaya -pitaka
4 and a separate Abhidharma-

pitaka. An analysis of the latter is the object of the

present paper.

Before we proceed, it will be necessary for us to clear up
a doubt that hangs over the name of the school, as the

authenticity of the Sanskrit form is somewhat open to

question.

1
Fa-hien, "Record of the Buddhist Kingdom," ch. 39 ; Legge, p. 99.

2
Hiuen-tsang mentions some thirteen places as belonging to this school, but

the number of its adherents in India proper was not so great as in the cases of

the other schools. See Rhys Davids, J.R.A.S., 1891, p. 420.

3 See my
"

I-tsing's Record," pp. xxii-xxiv.

4 The list of 19 works in 189 Chinese volumes of the Vinaya of the Sarvasti-

vadins is given in my
"

I-tsing's Record," p. xxxvii. The Tibetan Vinayu is

said to belong exclusively to this school ("Wassilief,
"
Buddhismus," p. 96).

A separate Vinaya or a portion of it, in one case, belonging to each of the

subdivisions of the Sarvastivada school, namely, the Dharmaguptas, the MahiiStt-

sakas, and the Kasyapiyas, is also extant in Chinese (cf. Nos. 1117, 1122, 1111).
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2. THE NAME ' SARVASTIVADINAS.'

The earlier Chinese name used for this school is invariably

'Sa-p'o-to' (Jap. 'Sat-ba-ta'),
1 as seen, for example, in

the books of the Three Chin dynasty (A.D. 350-431)
2 and

of the earlier Sung dynasty (A.D. 445).
3 This name was

adopted by Fa-hien (A.D. 399-414), Paramartha (A.D. 499-

569), occasionally by Hiuen-tsang (A.D. 629-645), and also

by I-tsing (A.D. 671-695). 'Sa-p'o-to' is supposed to

represent an original sound, not necessarily Sanskrit. The

original may have been something like
'

Sarvata,' as

Mr. "Waiters conjectures, who so uses it in his new

work on Hiuen-tsang. But since we have no evidence at

all for the existence of such a word, we prefer the more

probable conjecture that it represents the Pali ' Sabbatthi

(-vada)
'
or a similar word in some other Indian dialect. It

is most unlikely, judging from the phonetic value of the

Chinese characters, that
'

Sa-p'o-to
'

is intended for the

Sanskrit 'Sarvusti(-vada).'
4 As a representation of the

Sanskrit it would be inaccurate, and although Hiuen-tsang
and I-tsing, who usually refer to every name in its Sanskrit

form, occasionally adopt this name, they do so as a concession.

to the preceding translators, who represented an earlier and

different period of Buddhist literature.

The name which these two travellers have used the most

in their translations is
'

Shuo-yi-chieh-yu-pu,' the ' school

(which) asserts (that) all things exist.'
5 One of them,

I-tsing, however, gives the name in a pompous form which

clearly points to Sanskrit 'A-li-ya Mu-la Sa-p'o-a-ssii-ti

p'o-t'o Ni-Chia-ya' (' Arya-Mula-Sarvasti-vada-nikaya '),

2
Xanjio, Nos. 1135, 1136.

3 No. 1132.
4 Mr. Thomas suggests that it may stand for ' Sarvavada.' We do not,

however, find any instance of the use of this word by Buddhists.

- d w $5 =1
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translating it himself, as I have given it in my English
version of his "

Record," the ' Noble fundamental school

(which) affirms the existence of all (things).'
1

We have no reason whatever to doubt the accuracy of the

name given by I-tsing, for the existence of three Buddhist

schools is spoken of by Samkaracarya in his commentary on

Badarayuna's Vedanta Sutras, the first of the three being
the 'Sarvasti-tva-viidinas.' 2

Vacaspatimisra's BhamatI also

gives us the form 'Sarviisti-tva-vada.' 3 These are practically

the same as our ' Sarvastivadinas
'

or '

Sarvastivada.' The

Mahavyutpatti, 275, again, gives two forms of the name,

Aryasarvilstivada and Mulasarvastivada, in conformity with

the names given by I-tsing, namely, Arya-mula-sarvastivada
as the chief school and Mula-sarvastivada as one of its

subdivisions. We are thus perfectly justified in using the

Sanskrit form of the name of the school.

3. THE SEVEN ABHIDHARMA WORKS PECULIAR

TO THIS SCHOOL.,

The Sarvastivadins had seven Abhidharma books, just as

the Theravadins had. The names of the books, moreover,

of the two schools bear, curiously enough, a striking

resemblance in most cases. This was a puzzle to us for

a considerable time, but in my note on the Abhidharma

literature in the J.R.A.S.4 I have shown that the two sets

' My I-tsing, p. 8, iii. Ch*. ft ) $ g ft $ M & &
if JB fc $2 EB- Transl - ii & # M; iUI W $$

2 Bibl. Iiidic., Calcutta, 1863, p. 546. The three schools given are ' Sarvasti-

tva-vidinas,'
'

Vijnanasti-tva-vadinas,' and '

Sarva5unya-tva-vadinas.' These

are otherwise known as the '

Vaihhasikas,'
'

Yogacaras,' and '

Madhyamikas.'
3 Bibl. Indie., Benares, 1880, p. 413: " Tatra ye hinamatayas te sarvasti-

tvavadena tadasayanurodhat Sunyatayam avataryante | ye
tu madhyamas, te

jnanamatrastitvena ^unyatayam avatarj-ante | ye tu prakrstamatayas, tebhy:ih

saksad eva s"unyatatattvani pratipadyate |

" These points have been discussed

by Professor Walleser, Phil. Grundl., 1904, pp. 5, 6.

4
January, 1905, pp. 160-162.
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have no real connection. The mutual relations of the seven

books of the one set seem to have differed from those of the

other set, for in the case of the Sarvastiviidins they recognize
one as the principal book and the rest as its supplements,
while in the case of the Theravadins there seems to have

been no such subordination.

The principal work of the Sarvastivadin Hlnayana school !

is Katyayanlputra's Jiianaprasthana, to which there are six

supplements called
'

pilda
'

(foot), the latter standing to the

former in some such relation as that of the six Vedangas to

the Veda. 2

The seven Abhidharma works are as follows (see accom-

panying list) :

I have given in full the several lists of the seven

Abhidharma books in order to show, on the one hand, that

the tradition of the existence of seven books was universal

among the Hmayanists, and, on the other hand, to do justice

to the Chinese and Tibetan authorities, who have reproduced
the Sanskrit names fairly correctly, for I thought that many
scholars would suspect the accuracy of the Sanskrit titles

given by them. Here an explanation will be necessary as

regards the sources from which I have derived the above

information.

I. First as to the Sanskrit. The earliest information ever

given about the existence of the seven Abhidharmas and

the names of their authors was by Burnouf, who furnished

a French translation of one passage from Yasomitra's

Abhidharmakosa-vyakhya in his
" Introduction a 1'Histoire

du Bouddhisme indien." 3 As the Vyiikhya just named is

1 The Sarvastivadins are, of course, Hmayanists. The books belonging to the

school are classed in the Hlnayana section of the Chinese Catalogue. See

Nanjio's Catal., pp. 277-286.

2
Compare the citation given below, p. 78, note 1, where the Jfianaprasthana

is said to be the '

Body
' and the rest ' Feet.'

* 1st ed., p. 448
;
2nd ed., p. 339

;
Skt. MS., Soc. Asiat., fols. 94 and 10.





THE SEVEN BOOK*

I.

SANSKRIT.

Jfiana-prasthana,

by

Arya Katyayamputra.

(5)

ii.

TlHETAN.

[Jfiana-praathana],
by

Katyiiyana.

1

CHINESE THANSI

(1) Yin-ya-na-p'i-lo-

[Jnfuia-j

Chia-chai)

Prakarana-pada,
by

Sthavira Vasumitra.

(6) l!al.-iu-l>yed-pa

[I'rakurana],

by
Vuomnra.

(G) I'-i-lo-i

[1'ra

300 y

Vijfiana-kAya, (4)

by
Sthavira Deva&anna.

Dharma-skaudlia, (1)

Arya SAriputra.

Prajnapti-Sastra,

by
Arya MaudgalyAyana.

6. DhAtu-k,. (3)

Purna.

Saniriti-pai; (7)

Maha-kaustliila.

(_VijiVina-ka\a ),

by
Devaksema.

rin'--kyi-phuii-p<>

[Dhanna-skandha],
by

Sanputra.

[ I'lajnapli--

by
Maud'j-alvfiyana.

'

[Dhfitu-kAya],

Purna.

hi-/

[San-ali-paryaya],
l.y

Mahfi-kan-thila.

(4)

(2)

\Vci-ti-va

[Vijnfi

Ti-p'.'-h
1110 years at'tr

A-p'i-la-lc-

bhidhap

7W-]ini-rhieii-lie

l'i-la-ti-va-p

r

l'a-tu-cliia-ya-

(3) A-p'i-ta-lo-iiia-s

[Abhidharaa

Slia-

i The Chinese sounds printed in italics show that they are tran*Mi<'* and

not transliterations.

Chia-Aan-yen' he^e stands for Mtatyayana' or
'

Kacchayana.' I'aramf.rlha

gives 'Chia-chan-yt'ii-'"'*' (jfe ^@ 8 "? 5
8ee Tong-pao, July, 1

p. 276, note 34), and Hiuen-tsan- transcribes the name as Chia-to-yen-ni-fc

(i\m & #? I? 3- ' see below the analysis of the work), both pointing to

VMS & HJ 'Ci t '

Skt.
'

Katyayaniputra.'

3 W & Mi H ^ ^ WL 1S ft it -
' shi-yu >'

' M-iri...,d,'

stands for
' Vasumitra.'

*

Ji & % ^ 5S5 55 PS tl- H ^ IS Jf 3t' 'Wei-ti-ya-na'

here stands^r Vijfiana.'
' She-mo

'
is

'

s"arma,' not '

ksema,' in Chinese.
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>'fV
' IV

ju-ta-na-sha-hsi-tu-lo 2

by.
u
[Katyayana].

!o-na-fa-ta 3

i.ia-pfidu],
IV

\

asumitra],
-Buddha's nirvana.

cliia-ya-fa-ta
4

"iya-puda],
f

[D<;vasarma],
Buddha's uirvfuia.

iih-kan-ta-fa-ta 5

omdha-pada],

iha -

maudgalyayana] .

ta sha-hsi-tu-lo 6

ida-sfistra].
vie is

lost.)

!Dhatu-kaya-pada],

kumitra],
iuddha's nirvana.

ta-fa-li-ya-ya-fa-ta
8

ti-paryaya-pada],

Iriputra].

(1)

(3)

'

(6)

(7)

* '

CHINESE TRANSLATION.

[The Treatise on the
Opening of

Knowledge],

-P-chien-tu 10

[Attha-gantho ;

Asta-^rantha],
The venerable

Chia-ta-yen-nL [Arya Katyayanlputra].

[The Treatise
(oalled)"t" FooT' on

Classification]nv -J'

Shih-yu [Vasumitra].

,- T ,. -shen-tsu-lun 13

se
(called) the Foot on the

Knowledge-body],
0-lo-han Ti-p'o-she-nfo [Arhat

be Treatise
(called)

the'Ct^ot
'the collection of the Laws],

T-mu-chien-lien[Maha-maudgalyayana].

K ^r ,r
--m

he Treatise on Arrangement (or Construction)]
(AutAor s name is not

given.)

rT , , Chieh-shen-tsu-lun 1*

The Treatise
(called) the Foot '

on the Element-body]
by

Shih-yu [Vasumitra].

TTU rr Chi-i-men-tsti-lim ' 7

[The Treatise
(called) the 'Foot' on the collection of various

topics],
b
/-

[Sariputra].
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now Ix-ini;- r.nvlully Mudird hy M. Syl\:iin L-'-vi, I referred

to him at once to satisfy myself' ;is t<> the actual text. He
has kindly furnished me the \vhul, i,.\t <.t Yi~->mitra, and

it is from this original that I have reproduced hero the

Sanskrit titles of the seven Ahhidhannas. 1 The existence

of the "
Jfmnaprasthana and the rest

"
is spoken of again

in another part of the same work. 2

II. Turning to Tibetan authorities, we find in Tarauatha's

"History of Buddhism" a reference to the seven Abhi-

dhunnas of the Sarviistivadins. 3 Wassilief adds in his

note their Sanskrit names on the authority of Bu-ton,
a great Tibetan writer who flourished at the beginning of

the fourteenth century.
4 Dr. Fedor II. Stcherbatskoi, of

.St. Petersburg, who is at present engaged in an edition

of Bu-ston's work, was kind enough to furnish me the

actual passages of Bu-ston, in an English translation. This

is practically the sole authority for my Tibetan list, because

1 In his Commentary on the Abhidhannakosa. Kariku iii, YoSomitra says:
" Katham niima dharmapravicayah syiid ity abhidhannu upadistah Sastra

Buddhena
]

ata eva
|

na hi vinabhidharmopades'eua sisyah sakto dharmau pravi-

cayitum iti
|

udita iti vade nisthavaiii krtasuhprasaranasyaitad rupaiu |

na tu

ina utpurvasyarthayogad |

udita ity uktah
| upadista ity eko 'rthah

|

kilcti

kila^abdah parabhiprayam ghatayati* ||
Abhidhfirmikanani etan matarii na tu

asniakam sautrautikanam iti bhsvah
| M-uyantc liv abliidliurma.4a!-tranarii

kartarah
| tadyatba | Jnanaprasthauasva Arya-Katyayanlputrah karta

|

I*raka-

ranapadasya tithavira-Vaeumitrah Yijnanakayasya Sthavira-Devasanua
|

Dh'armaskaudlmsya Arya-Sariputrah PnjfiaptiBWtracja Arya-MaudLialyuyanah |

Dhatukayasya rurnah
| Sariigltiparj-ayasya ^faliakaustbilah

||

"

* Mr. 'Wogihara suggests that '

ghatayati
'
hen; ought to be '

dyotayati.'

2
Ilibl. Nation., MSS. Burnouf, 114, fol. Sa :

"
Sthavini-Katyayaniputra-

prabhptibhir JiSanaprasthanadisu pindikrtya sthapita ity iihur, vaib'hafikah |

quoted in "Walleser, Phil. Grundl., p. 13, note 1. For the expression
" Sastrabhidharmo Jnanaprasthanadilaksano," see p. 70, note 1, above.

3
Taranatha, 56 (45 Russ.) :

" Nach der ansicht di-r Vaibhasika-* wrrdm dif

siebeit Abhidharma-biichcr 1'iir ]Juddlia-\vort -rlialtrn und als anfang di-r

erkliirung's sutra die Vibha?a angenommen ; nacli dor ansicht dor S:uitr.:nitika-

siml <lir. *nti,u .Ifi/tid/un-htii-si'ttras, welche die Yail>ha>ik; mdi'ii

ansehen, von einfachen Sravakas vert'asst und falschlich ala von ^ariputra u.s.w.

gesammeltes Buddha-wort ausgegeben und als anfang der erklarung's Aistras

gelten die sieben sutras." Further, see next.

4
Taranatha, p. 296 (Germ.); "Wassilief,

"
Buddhismus," p. 116 (Germ.).

But the Tibetans seem to regard.the Dharmaskandha ns tin- ino-t important of

all. Cf. Walleser, Phil. Grundl., pp. 18-19. One of the Chinese writer* also

considers the Dharmaskandha as chief; see the colophon at the end of tin-

analysis of this work given below.
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neither Tarauatha nor his translators give the Tibetan names

of the seven Abhidharmas. 1

1
Bu-ston, folio' 21 : "We must distinguish between the Sastras dealing with

the meaning of the Buddha's words in general, and those which deal with the

meaning of some special teaching of the Buddha.

"I. Grammar, which elucidates the verbal side of the scripture iii general,
and logic, which elucidates the meaning of it, are said to be the two sMstra*

appertaining to the whole of the scripture in general, without difference of school

or teaching But I myself hold a different opinion on this topic (namely, that

these Sastras are altogether not Buddhistic, but profane sciences) .

" II. Among those siistras which deal with special teachings of the Buddha,
we must distinguish three categori;- corresponding to the three Dharmacakra-

pravartana-. \Ve are going to make known the rirst category. There, again,

among the ~.~i-tras dealing with the meaning of the Buddha's teaching in its tirsl

period, we must distinguish .between those which elucidate his theoretical views

and those which elucidate the practical side of his religion. The first are the

seven Abhidharmas, namely :

1 . Dhannaskandha (j3\ m zjr ! \ by Sariputra.

2. Prajnapti sastra
(si^lSI

* 3^ ZJ5I5 qsV) ), by Maudgalyayana.

3. Dhatukaya SJ?J^
7TJ

5*J , by Pfirna.

, hy Devaksema.

5. Jnanaprasthana (^ a?j O>E^1 ), by Katyayana.

6. Prakarana (j^^ R 3^ 3 ), by Vasumitra.

7. Samgatiparyaya (u|C; 0^[ q^ $?J .
*|C^ ), by Maha-kau?thila

To this I conform. But the \
r
aibhasikas of Kashmir maintain that these seven

are the word of the Buddha.
" What the Master has inigrnentarily taught at different places and times to

different men has been collected by the Arhats of the Sravakas, just as the

Udanavarga (55
. 5 zj ISO, 56|^ , Ched-du-brjod-pahi-tsoms) has

been. "Were it not so, then the number of three pitakas in the scriptures would

be incomplete, because the Abhidharma is, generally speaking, included in the

sutra and the vinaya, since it is occasionally taught in them. The compendium
of the meaning of these seven Abhidharmas is styled the Mahavibhasa. An

abridged exposition of its teaching is contained in the Abhidharmakosa and

similar works.
"
(Vasubaudhu says himself in the Abhidharmakosa that this kos"a is an

exposition of the views of the Kashmirian vaibhasikas.)
"
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III and IV. Next as to the Chinese authorities who give
the tradition concerning the existence of the seven books.

Bu-stou, folio 173 :
"

1. Lokaprajnapti in 7 chapters.
<

(Hjig-rten-gdags-pa bam-po-bdun.)

2. Karanaprajnapti in 7 chapters.

(Rgyu-gdags-pa bam-po-bdun.)

3. Karmaprajnapti in 5 chapters.

(q*| J?]s^*|
ZI q*| '"zj |

\

(Las-gdags-pa bam-po-lna.)
" These three works are translated by Prajnasena. The Vaibhasikas maintain

that
they belong to the scriptures.

"And although they appear to be mentioned as such in the Great Index
"N "^*

/ZTT]^ <g51|
c63k ZJ Dkar-chag-chen-po), still there is no doubt that they,

conformably to the meaning of the Sautrantikas and the remaining schools, must
be reckoned as sastras."

Dr. Stcherbatskoi writes to Mr. Thomas, of the India Office, through whom
I obtained the above information, to the foliowing effect: "The three

prajnaptis translated by Prajnasena must be parts of the second Abhidharma,
i.e. Prajnapti sastra. If it be so, then it will result that a part of the seven
Abhidharnias was known to the Tibetans, as these three are to be found in the

Tanjur Mdo, Ixii, 1-107 ; 107-191 ; 191-257."
With the kind help of Mr. Thomas I have compared the Chinese Loka-

prajnapti (Xanjio's, 1297 ; below appendix) with the Tibetan. Both treat of

similar subjects, though they seem to differ much in details from each other.

In the Chinese Prajnapti Sastra itself (No. 1317) the title Lokaprajnapti is

given, but its contents are missing, while the Karanaprajnapti practically forms
the whole text. The Tibetan version of the latter has been examined by
Mr. Thomas, who furnished me an analysis of it. It gives, like the Cliine-e

text, the laksanas and ratnas of a Mahasattva, and raises all sorts of questions
as to a Cakravartin, a Bodhisattva, and their surroundings. Thus the two

versions, Chinese and Tibetan, treat of one and the same subject, though the

latter is much more minute than the former.
The Karmaprajnapti does not exist in Chinese. From the above comparisons,

though imperfect owing to the fragmentary condition of the Chinese text. we

may assume that Dr. Stcherbatskoi is right in taking the three prajnaptis above

referred to, to be parts of the second Abhidharma (i.e. Prainapti Sustra). The

quotations from the Prajnapti sastra found in the Mahavibhasa (e.g. fasciculi

136, 176) also seem to be of similar nature.

Mr. Thomas took great trouble in looking through the list of the Tibetan

works, but failed to rind any other of the seven Abhidharmas ; we ean HOW safely
state witli Wassilief that the Sarvastivadin Abhidharmus do not exi-t in Tibetan,

except the Prajnapti sastra. The Tibetan Dharmaskandha (Mdo, xx, 3 ;

Wa. 39-46), to which Professor Wai leser refers (Phil. Grundl., p. 18), proved,
on comparison, to be an entirely different text from the Chinese one, aud.

consequently not one of the seven Abhidharmas in question.
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The earliest of all is an interesting note at the end of vol. xxiii

(book vi) of the Chinese translation of the Jnauaprasthana
itself (A.D. 379). In this it is said that the '

Asta-grantha'

(= Jnanaprasthana) is the 'body' (kaya), and there are

besides six 'feet' (pada), amounting to 1,000,000 syllables

in all.
1 The next earliest notice of the seven books is found

in Nagiirj una's commentary on the Mahaprajnaparamita
sutra (translated A.D. 402-405). This work mentions the
"
Asta-grantha-Abhidharma and the six-divisioned Abhi-

dharma." 2 There is no doubt whatever that this 'Asta-

grantha
'

of Nagarjuna refers to Katyayanlputra's Jnana-

prasthana, as is proved by evidence from several sources. 3

The 'six-divisioned Abhidharma,' however, is not quite clear,

the six not being mentioned by name. But as it occurs

with the mention of the chief work, Jnanaprasthana, it is

very likely that it refers to the six supplementary works

called '
feet

'

(pada). For accurate information concerning
them it is necessary, as in other cases, to have recourse to

Hiuen-tsang (A.D. 629-645), who has translated most of

the seven works. His " Record of the Western Kingdom,"

however, does not mention these seven as one body of

Abhidharraa literature. His statements that this or that

one of the seven had been composed in some particular

locality or hermitage shows that some of them, if not all,

'
See, for the original, below the analysis A, the end of l>k. vi.

2
Nanjio's, 1169 ;

small Jap. ed., jg 1, fol. lib: /\ Jfj^ j [5jjf Sjfc

3 Faramartha's Life of Vasubandhu (Tony-pao, July, 1904, p. 276) :

"
Katyayairiputra collected the Abhidharma of the Sarvafltivadins and arranged

it in eight Ka-lau-ta (Grantha), and that this work was called the
'

Discourse on

the Opening of Knowledge' (JSanapnisthfma)." Cf. Wassilief,
"
Buddhismus,"

p. 217 et seq. ; "Walleser, Phil. Grundl., p. 146. (That the Patthana which is

cited as '

Mahapakarana
'

by Buddhaghosa (" Atthasalini," pp. 7, 9, 87, 212, 409)
refers to our book wants an elucidation, because the identity of the Patthana
with our Jiianaprasthana cannot be proved.) The identity of the Asta-grantha
with the Jnanaprasthana is open to no doubt at all ; for the earlier Chinese

translation of this work (No. 1273) bears the Umie Pa-chien-tu (Attha-Gantho;

Nanjio, Asta-Khanda), while the later one (No. 1275) with similar contents

is called the Fa-chi-lim (Jfianaprasthano), both in 44 vargas ;
see analysis given

below.
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were at that time very famous among Indian Buddhist

scholars. 1

It is his disciple, Fu-kuang (A.D. 645-664, with Hiuen-

tsang), who gives in his "Notes on the Abhidharmako&i "

a tradition concerning the seven Abhidharmas, one chief

text and the six pada supplements, mentioning them by
name. 2 K'uei-chi (died 682), another disciple of Hiuen-

tsang, refers to this division in a colophon to the Chinese

Dhatukaya.
3 I need not add here that these two obtained

this information directly from Hiuen-tsang, who may in

turn have been informed by his teachers in Nalanda or may
himself have been acquainted with a commentary, like Yas"o-

mitra's, on the Abhidharmakosa. The official order of the

works in Chinese differs from that given in either the

Sanskrit or the Tibetan authorities.

The Mahavibhasa, which is itself a commentary on

Katyayaniputra's Jiianaprasthana, and is anterior to Vasu-

bandhu's Abhidharmakosa, quotes now and again these

pada works, which fact shows again that these supplementary
works were held to be of great value for a successful

1

Hiuen-tsang,
"
Memoires," i, 201 :

" Fa-chi-hm (Jilanaprasthana) was

compiled by Ka-to-yen-na (Katyayana, 300 years A.B.), while in the Tamasa-

vana vihara, a Sarvastivadin monastery in Chinapati, North Frontier" (Waiters,

i, p. 294). "Memoires," i, 119: " Fu-su-mo-to-lo (Vasumitra) compiled the

Chung - shi -fin - -
p'i

- ta - mo - lun (Prakarana(
-
pada

-
)ahhidharma

-
Sastra) in

a tope at Puskalavati (Penkelaotis)
"

(Watters, i, p. 214). The Shih-shen-tsu-

lun (Vijfianakaya) is said to have been composed by Ti-po-she-mo (Devasarma)

in P'i-sho-ka (Visoka), near Sravasti ("Watters, i, p. 373).

2 ^ l5- He is known as
<

Ta-sheng-kuang
'

(^ fpj 5)- The

most of Hiuen-tsang's translations (75 texts altogether) have been dictated to

Fu-kuang. His notes taken from Hiuen-tsang's lecture on the Abhidharma-

koa of Vasubandhu have been preserved in Japan, and are known as the " Notes

of Fu-kuang" (generally
'

Ko-ki,' ^ |). This is not included in the

official collection of the Buddhist works. I regret, however, that this and

another important "Notes on the Abhidharma-kosa," by Fa-pao (J 3^),

pupil of Hiuen-tsang and I-tsing, Jiave not been consulted in detail, for they are

not accessible to me here in England.

3 See the analysis given below.
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exposition of the principal Abhidharma text. 1 Thus the

seven books must have existed prior to the compilation of

the Mahavibhasil by 500 Arhats, at a time, 400 years

according to one account, or 500 years according to the

other, after the Buddha's death. 2

The names of the seven books quoted in these works are,

without exception, given in the Chinese form (see the list IV

above).

The Chinese transliterations (the list III above) have been

taken from the Catalogue of the Tripitaka of the Yuen

dynasty called the "Cki-yuen-fa-pao-chien-t'ung-taung-lu"*

(or generally "Ghi-ywn-lu" simply), i.e. "A General

Catalogue of the Sacred Texts in the '

C/n'-//nc
'

period"

(A.D. 1264-1294). The "
Chi-yuen-lu

"
is based on a com-

parison of the Chinese Buddhist books with the Tibetan

Kanjur, and was compiled by command of Kubilai Khan.

Preparatory to the translation of the Tripitaka into

Mongolian the Emperor Kubilai convened his priestly and

lay subordinates and constituted them a committee to

examine the contents of the Buddhist works (1,440 in

number) then extant in China and Tibet. This committee

consisted of some twenty-eight scholars of several countries,

China, Tibet, India, Turfan, Wuigur, and Mongolia.

The Chinese texts were compared one by one with their

counterparts in Tibetan, where such existed, and in cases

where none such existed the fact was carefully noted.

1
E.i,'., Xanjio's No. 1263, the Mahr.vibhfisfi, 17 (Jap. j|

1, fol. 7-li),

quotes tin; I'rakuranapada (^ |jp(), Yijfifmakaya (|jj| ^) }
and rrajfuiptipfida

(2?. ) ;
the same, 23 (%% 1, fol. 99b), cites the Sangitiparyfiva (Jf| ||)

and Dharmaskandha
( j|[).

The Dhatukaya (J^, J|) may be found

quoted somewhere. For this information and for note 2, p. 78, I am indebted

to Mr. U. "Wogihara.
2 Vasumitra is said to be one of the 500 Arhats who took part in compiling

the Mahavibhasa (400 years or 500 years A.B.). Two of the seven Abhidharmas

are attributed to Vasuniitra, who is said to have lived at a time 300 years A.B.

Vasumitra of 400 years A.B. and that of 300 years A.B. must be different. This

is certain from the fact that^ the Vibhasa itself quotes his books, and mentions

him as one of the four great Sastrins of the Sarvastivada school. Cf. "Watters,

i, p. 274.
3 S IR $8 $> vol.ix,Nanjio,No.l612.
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As to the contents of each work, they were satisfied to

state simply whether the two, Chinese and Tibetan, agreed
with each other or not. Almost all the Chinese titles were

restored by them to their Sanskrit forms, which, though not

always correctly given, were arrived at by a fairly accurate

system of transliteration, the Chinese sounds then current

being used for the purpose.

The work of this commission resulted, as I have said

above, in the catalogue under notice, which has been used

by Stanislas Julien and Bunyiu Nanjio as their principal

guide for the restoration of Sanskrit names. 1 This catalogue

I designate elsewhere in this paper as the " Tibeto-Chinese

Catalogue."
As for the names of the seven Abhidharmas, great credit

is due to the compilers of the Catalogue, inasmuch as they

have preserved the correct Sanskrit forms of the names, thus

affording us a clue to the identification of the Sanskrit works

with the Chinese. The list III is made entirely from this

source.

In this Catalogue it is stated that the seven Abhidharmas,

one and all, agree with the corresponding Tibetan works,

though in reality they do not seem to exist in the Kanjur
or Tanjur with the exception of one. 2

The evidence we have adduced from Sanskrit, Tibetan,

and Chinese sources not being conflicting, we are fairly

justified in assuming that at an early period of their

separate history the Sarvastivadins were in possession of

an Abhidharma literature consisting of seven books, one

principal and six supplementary, as we have seen above
;

and that these works had been widely studied in Kasmlra,

the seat of this school; and we can say further that the

tradition concerning them is comparatively trustworthy,

1 M. P. Habacuc of Russia sent this catalogue to S. Julien in 1848. After

a careful study the latter published a " Concordance Sinico-Sanscrite
"

(Journal

Asiatique, Nov.-Dec., 1849, pp. 351-446). Bunyiu Nanjio, while compiling
his Catalogue for the India Office in 1883, made use of the Concordance as wefl

as the original Chi-yuen-lu.
* See above, note, p. 77.
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since it has been preserved in practically the same form in

India, Tibet, China, and Japan.
Hitherto we have merely dwelt on the traditions con-

cerning the Abhidharma works
;

let us now proceed to

examine the actual texts preserved in China and Japan.

4. AN ANALYSIS OF THE SEVEN ABHIDHARMA
WORKS OF THE SARVASTIVADINS.

I. JNANAPIIASTHANA,

BY ABYA KATYAYANIPUTRA.

(Skt. 1 ; Tib. 5 ; Tib. -Chin. 1 ; Chin. 1.)

There exist in Chinese two different translations of this

text, made in the fourth and in the seventh century. The

two bear different names, the one "
Asta-grantha

"
(or

Attha-gantho), the other "
Jfmnaprasthana," thus confirming

the statement by Paramartha (A.D. 499-569), who, in his

Life of Vasubandhu, alludes to this work as having two

names. 1

A. B.

Abhidharmastagrantha(-sastra) The Abhidharma lustra

(generally called the " Asta- "
Opening of Knowledge

"

grantha "). (generally called the " Jnana-

Nanjio's Cat., No. 1273. prasthana ").

Nanjio's Cat., No. 1275.

1 See my translation of Paramartha's Life of Vasubandhu (Tong-pao,
July, 1904), pp. 276-277, and compare my study of this life (J.R.A.S., Jan.,
1905, p. 52).

2 M $t : A 4^ Ji i- The eight
' Chien-tu '

is in Paramartha,

I.e.,
' Kan-tu' (^ j^), which he himself says is equivalent to Skt. Ka-lan-la

(Grantha). M. Sylvain Levi suggests that 'Kan-tu' or 'Chien-tu' represents
more likely the Prakrit form ' Gantho.'

3

PljJ BJt ^ ^ ^ ^ l&
' Fa-chi

'

may mean '

production of

knowledge.'
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Amount :

8 groups (yiin ; skandha) ;
44

sections (na-hsi; varga).*
20 chiian (fasciculi) ;

382 pages
(ye )-

Author:

The venerable Chia-to-yen-ni-
tsii* [Arya Katyayanlputra].

Translator :

Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 657-660.

Amount :

8 chien-tu (gantho); 44 po-ch'ii

(vaggo).
1

30 chiian (fasciculi) ; 554 pages

(ye).

Author :

Chia-chan-yen-foii
3

[Katyayanlputra] .

Translators :

Chii-t'an Sang-chie-ti-po
6

[Gotama Samghadeva],
from Ka-pin (Kasmira),

A.D. 383 ; and

Chu Fo-nien (a Chinese),
A.D. 350-417.

A vaggo by T'an-mo-pi [Dham-
mapiya] from Ka-pin (Kasmira).

These two are translations from one and the same text.

Though the originals seem to have had variant readings
here and there, the translations do not present any material

difference in general scope. At the beginning of every

1 Po-ch'ii (^ ^Kj is likely
'

vaggo.' A does not seem to have been in

Sanskrit.

N.B. Generally speaking, 'sections' or 'chapters' are the divisions of the

original text, whereas '
fasciculus

'

(chiiau) is that made according to the con-
venience of the Chinese editors. In almost all instances these two methods of

division, original and editorial, are adopted. One fasciculus (chiian) contains

as a rule 18-21 Chinese pages (ye). In calculating we can take one Chinese

page (it is really a folio in large print) as about equivalent to one page octavo.

2 A H -f" $ ,, .

' Yiin '
is

'

aggregate
'

(skandha) in

Chinese. Hiuen-tsang's original seems to have had ' Skandha '

instead of
'

Grantha.' 'Na-hsi' is the translation of 'Varga,' and means 'interception
of breath,' the sense of which is not quite clear to me. Perhaps as a class of

consonants, which are generally pronounced by stopping breath, is called
'

varea,*

Hiuen-tsang may have used this translation, or one section may be understood by
him to mean the resting of one's breath in reciting a text.

4

5&J ^> f^f J& -p KatyayanTputra is said to have lived 300 years A.B. ;

see Waiters,
"
Yuan-Chwang," i, p. 294.

5

$&> 8* If 1fa $& > ~=L iffii & (Nanjio's Catal., p. 399, 39,

and pp. 405, 458).

2
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chapter Katyayaniputra raises a series of questions which

are subsequently to be answered by him, and then deals with

them one by one. The list of questions (the matika) is

generally left out by Hiuen-tsang, thus making his version

much shorter than that of his predecessors. Unless the

discovery of a Tibetan counterpart may be hoped for, the

Chinese version in two recensions stands as the sole

representative of the text.

Katyayanlputra's Jiianaprasthana is, be it stated again,

the fundamental and all-important work of the Sarvilstiviida

school, and it seems to have occupied a prominent position

in its literature, for it is to this, as we have seen above, that

the six so-called
'
feet

'

(pada) stand in the relation of

supplements, and it is on this again that the great com-

mentary, Mahavibhasa, has been drawn up. The original

Indian text is said, in the earlier translation (A), to have

consisted of 15,072 slokas, or rather a corresponding number

of syllables in prose, namely, 482,304 syllables.
1 In what

language, however, the original text was composed we have

no means of ascertaining. All we can say is that the text

brought by Samghadeva and Dhammapiya from Kasmlra

seems to have been in a dialect akin to Pali, whereas the

text used by Hiuen-tsang, as in other cases, seems to have

been in Sanskrit. But this supposition rests solely on the

phonetic value of Chinese ideographs employed in these

translations, and is not corroborated by any other evidence.

1 A preface to the book written by Tao-an (died A.D. 385), a contemporary of

the translators, gives the number of Slokas or syllables as follows : 3 4* *T"

5. T X* + n -f Jt, + A (-) * (3) "5 W >

fr + AVSf-nvs + lirJtASfli m
"^iSSjltfltfcRr^I + n^ffl- (The characters in brackets

seem to be misprints of (~) and (^) respectively.) "The Fan (Brahmi)

text consisted of 15,072 filokas, or 482,304 syllables. In the Chiu (Chinese)

tongue, 195,250 words. This man (i.e. Samghadeva, the translator) forgot

(and could not recite) a chapter on Causes (Bk. vi, 7 below), but said that the

number of its syllables was equal to that of the 'Ten Gat.-.'
" The 'Ten

Gates '
is Bk. ii, 4, which is said to have been in 1,600 Slokas, twelve letters

(syllables) extra.
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That this book belongs exclusively to the Sarvastivadins

may be taken as certain from the fact that at the end of

each of eight fasciculi in Hiuen-tsang's translation it is

distinctly stated, as seen from the analysis given below,

that it belongs to this school.

Hiuen-tsang himself visited the monastery Tamasavana in

Chmapati in N. India, in which there were three hundred

brethren of the Sarvastivada school, who were thorough
students of the Hmayana. He records that this was the

monastery in which, three hundred years after the Buddha's

nirvana, Ka-to-yen-na (Katyayana) composed his "Fa-chi-lun"

(Jnanaprasthana).
1 This statement of Hiuen-tsang also

connects the book with this school, and again we have an

indication to the same effect in the Tibeto-Chinese Catalogue
above referred to, vol. ix. Under the heading of the

Abhidharma literature the following statement occurs :

" The Abhidharma-pitaka of the Sravakas (of the Hlnayana)
consists of 38 texts (pu), 708 fasciculi (chiian), and 73 cases

(chih). The Abhidharma-pitaka is not one and the same in

all schools. Now according to (the method of) the Sarvasti-

vada school we place the original work,
'

body
'

(kaya), first,

and the supplementary works,
'
feet

'

(pada), next. The

branches thereof, the Vibhasa and the like, are placed last.

Those of the other schools come next in order." 2

Since this work is the key to all the subsequent philo-

sophical literature of the Buddhists, I give here a somewhat

detailed account of its contents.

1 See Waiters,
"
Yuan-Chwang," i, p. 294.

1 * m i* & m E + A <t w A

* * ft JR H ft jl
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CONTENTS OF THE JNANAPRASTHANA.

BOOK I.

A. B.

GANTHO I : MISCELLANEOUS. GEOUP I : MISCELLANEOUS.

1. Lokuttara-dhamma-vaggo.
1

Lokottara-dharma-varga.

m m % - & m -) ( % - & m & -)
What is the Lokuttara-dhamma ?

2 to what category does it

belong? why is it the highest in the world? its definition

its bearings its relation to 22 sakkaya-ditthis
3 the

transcendental conditions compared with the other con-

ditions, etc.

It is stated at the end of the

first vaggo :
" The original

text of the vaggo consisted

of 528 fflokas."

2.' Knowledge (nana)-vaggo. Knowledge-section.

The cause of knowledge memory doubt six causes of

stupidity reproved by the Buddha cessation of the

causes, etc.

At the end: "The original

second vaggo consisted of 230

slokas, 20 letters (syllable's)

extra."

1 I have throughout attempted to restore the Indian words probably represuuli <l

by the Chinese translations. In doing so I have not thought it either necessary
or even desirable to confine myself to the Sanskrit forms. It seems to me more

than probable that the Jfianaprasthana at least was written in some dialect : one

thinks naturally of the dialect of KaSmira, but we really have no certainty that

the Jfianaprasthana was not composed in Kosala. I use the nominative form in

the cases of Gantho and Vaggo because I think that the phonetic value of the

Chinese requires it.

2 See Childers, s.v.
; compare Dharmasamgraha, 23, Lokottarapafica-

skandha; also Mahavyutp., 4.

3
Compare Childers, s.v. : vlsativatthuka sakkayaditthi attavadupadanarii.
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3. Individuality (puggala)-vaggo. Pu-tu-chic-lo (pudgala)-section.

(A fit *g H) (tt & ft ffi ft A H)
How many of the 12 pa^iccasamuppadas do belong to the

past, present, and future puggala? final liberation, etc.

Several passages from the Agama quoted.

At the end: "The original

vaggo consisted of 148 slokas,

16 letters (syllables) extra."

4. Vaggo on love and reverence. Section on love and reverence.

(& $ ft tt m 0) ( tt ft A B)
Respect out of love (pema) respect out of honour (garava)

l

two sorts of honour (garava), with wealth (dhana) and

with religion (dhamma) strength of the body Nirvana

the ultimate end, etc.

At the end :
" The original

text, 373 slokas, 10 letters

(syllables) extra."

-5. Ahirikanottappa-vaggo. Section on shamelessness (ahrl-

kata).

($ to n et gi ) (^ to A 5)
Shamelessness (ahirika) fearlessness of sinning (anottappa)

2

the increasing demerits (akusalamula), etc.

At the end :
" The original text

of this vaggo consists of 220

slokas."

6. Form (rupa)-vaggo. Section on characteristics (lak-

sana).

(fe tt fg *) (* ft A X)
The rupa-dhamma going through birth and death is im-

permanent why can it be called a ' form '

? impermanence

(anitya), etc., etc.

At the end :
' ' The original text,

47 slokas."

1 Skt. prema and gaurava.
2
Mahavyutp., 104 (49, 50), ahrikyam, anapatrapyam ; Dharmasamgraha, 30,

ahrikata, anapatrapa.
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7. Objectlessness (anattha)-vaggo. Section on objectlessness.

(3SS H 3ft 1. -fc)

All the practices of austerity are vain things desired cannot

be secured, etc.

At the end :
' ' The original text,

97 slokas."

Section on thought (cetana).8. Thought (cetana)-vaggo.

(& M iH 7V) C9 fo ^ A1
_

\ iQ' Kt ifc / V/ V tCf il'li *& /V

Thinking reflecting awakening (vitakka) observing

(vicara) unsettled mind (uddhacca)
l

ignorance (avijja)

arrogance (mana) hardness of heart, etc.

At the end: "The original

text, 326 slokas, 18 letters

(syllables) extra."

BOOK II.

A.

GANTHO II:

THE BOND OF HUMAN PASSIONS

(SAMTOJANA).

( m % -)

1. Vaggo on demerits (akusala-

mula).

B.

GROUP II :

THE BOND OF HUMAN PASSIONS

(SAMYOJANA).

Section on 10 demerits (dasaku-

salamula).

3 samyojanas 5 views 9 samyojanas 98 anusayas

their details, scopes, results, etc.

At the end: "The original

text, 603 slokas, 14 letters

(syllables) extra."

1 See Dharmas., p. 69 ; Skt. auddhatya.
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2 - Vaggo on those who come but Section on those who come but

once (sakadagamin).
1 once (sakrdagamin).

(- n m m r> (- ft a & ~)
The germs of passions, etc., still left in the sakadagamins
9 forms of pahana-parinna,

2
etc.

At the end :
" The original text,

1,040 slokas."

3. Vaggo on man. Section on sentient being (sattva).

(A & 1 =) Of ft & H)
Moral defilements arising from views those arising from

practices 4 fruits of samanna death and rebirth regions

having no rebirth, etc.

At the end :

' ' The original text,

467 slokas."

4. Yaggo on 10 gates. Section on 10 gates.

(f- PI H 0) B- P5 m S 0)
Causes of moral defilements (1) single cause (2) double

cause (3) order of various thoughts (4) awakening

thought (5) thought connected with indriyas (6) com-

pletion (7) incompletion (8) knowledge that can destroy

the causes (prahana-parijiia) (9) realization of the

destruction (nirodha-saksatkara) (10).
3

At the end :

" The original

text, 1,600 slokas, 12 letters

(syllables) extra."

BOOK III.

A. B.

GANTHO III: GROUP III:

KNOWLEDGE (NANA). KNOWLEDGE (JNANA).

(* ft It H) (* H)

1 Mr. Wogihara thinks that the

from the '

I-lai,' i.e.
' one-

He suggests that it may be '

(pien-hsing).
2 See Childers, s.v. parinfia ; Skt. prahana-parijna.
3 I put here Sanskrit on the authority of Mr. Wogihara.
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1. Vaggo on 8 stages (sekha and Section on the branches of

asekha). learning (siksanga).

(A a i -) (* ^ * & -)

Knowledge attained by the lower grades of sanctification

the state of an Arhat views (ditthi) knowledge (fiiina)

wisdom (pafifia) views of those free from passion (aniisava-

samaditthi),
1 etc.

At the end: " The original text,

430 slokas."

2 - Vaggo on the 5 kinds (of Section on the 5 kinds,

views, right and wrong).

( ft m r) ( ft & -)

Wronj; views right views wrong knowledge right

knowledge views of an asekha, etc.

At the end :
" The original text,

200 slokas, 14 letters extra."

3. Vaggo on the knowledge of Section on the knowledge of

another's mind (paracittanuna).
2 another's mind.

(& ft * K H) (ft *& & *ft & H)
What is the knowledge that discerns another's thought ?

the knowledge of the past life (pubbenivasanussatifiana),
3
etc.

At the end :
" The original text,

132 slokas."

4. Vaggo on the cultivation of Section on the cultivation of

knowledge. knowledge.

(F K '

m) (HE ^ ^ ^ 0)
Cultivation of the eightfold knowledge dharmajfmna

anvayaj iiana samvrtijnana duhkhaj . samudayaj . niro-

dhaj. margaj. ksayaj. anutpadaj.
4 its relation with the

secular knowledge, etc.

At the end: " The original text,

930 slokas."

1 Skt. anasrava-samyagdr?ti (Wogihara).
1
Compare Mahavyutp., 57, 2.

3 See Childers, s.v. pubbo, vijja ; Dharmas., 76.

4
Maharrutp., $ 57 ; Dharmas., 93

;
cf. Childers, s.v. nanam.
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5. Vaggo on knowledge attained Section on 7 holy persons (iirya-

by (the ariya-puggalas). pudgala).

( & m i ) & m ^ A )

77 sorts of knowledge and all the bearings of knowledge
discussed.

At the end :
" The original text, At the end of this section it is

1,033 slokas." stated: "This text belongs

to the Sarvastivada school."

BOOK IV.
A. B.

GANTHO IV : ACTION (KAMMA). GROUP IV : ACTION (KARMA).

(fr ^i 8i E3) (H H 0)
1 . Vaggo on wicked actions. Section on wicked actions.

(S ft K *1 -) (3 fr ft & -)
All details of sinful actions (3 duccaritas : kaya-, vac!-,

mano-) their results, etc.

At the end :
' ' The original text,

192 slokas."

2. Vaggo on erroneous speech. Section on erroneous speech.

(*& m m m n) w m m A ^)
All details of sins by speech (micchavaca) their results, etc.

At the end :
" The original, 245

slokas."

3. Vaggo on injury to living Section on injury to life

beings (himsa). (himsa).

(^ ^ & -) (^ # -)\ ca ^i< JT- / \ O " "*/

All details of sins of killing life their results, etc.

At the end :
" The original, 309 At the end :

" This belongs to

slokas." the Sarvastivada school."

4. Vaggo on the demonstrable Section on the visible and in-

and undemonstratable. visible (vijnapty-avijnapti).

All good and bad actions (kusalakusala) relating to the past

and future, etc.
1

At the end :

" The original, 273

slokas."

1 Abhidharmakoa -
vyakhya, ch. i: avijnapti- vijiTaptisamadhisambhutam

m ruparii. See Dharmas., p. 70.
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5. Vaggo on actions bearing the Section on actions bearing the

selfsame results. selfsame results.

(& ft a 'M s) (a m m & 5)
Actions bearing the like fruits, etc. Here a curious allusion

to speech is given. Speech is said to be in ten forms,

i.e., Buddha-vak, -jalpa, -vyahara, -gira, -bhasya, -nirukti,

-vak-svara, -vak-patha, action by mouth (-vak-karman),
demonstration by mouth (-vag-vijnapti).

1

At the end :
" The original, 185 At the end :

" This belongs to

glokas." the Sarvastivada school."

BOOK V.

A. B.

GANTHO V: TIIK FOUR GREAT GROUP V:

(CATUK-MAHAimUTA). TlIK GREAT SEEDS.

(13 * m & 5.) (* m m &
1. Vaggo on pure organs (indriya). Section on the products of the

Great (mahabhuta).

(& & m % -) & ^ ^ -)
The four elements product of a combination of the four

complete and incomplete products their causes, etc.

At the end :
" The original, 392

slokas."

2. Vaggo on conditions (of the Section on conditions.

combination of elements).

Conditions (pratyaya) elements of the past those of the

future, etc.

At the end :
" The original, 547

slokas.''

3. Vaggo on the visible truth. Section on the visible.

( if fit m H) (Hr JL m & H)
Things belonging to the rupa-dhatu are summarily explained.

At the end: "The original, 169 At the end: "This belongs to

slokas." the Sarvastivada school."

1 I follow mostly Mr. "Wogihara's restoration of these words.
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4. Vaggo on internal products. Section on the perception-

elements.

(ft & tt H H) (ft S ffl & B)
Sensations, feelings, ideas, etc., are discussed.

At the end :

" The original, 210

slokas."

BOOK VI.

A. B.

GANTHO VI : ORGANS (!NDEIYA). GKOUP VI : OBGANS (INDEIYA).

f4a, />$ rfz -*^\ fin ztt? --\
(w: i& m. s\) (IK m. 7v

1. Organ (indriya)-vaggo. Section on organs.

(* m ~) ( ^ i. -)
22 indriyas eye (cakkhu), ear (sota), nose (ghiina), tongue

(jivha), body (kaya), mind (mano), the female (itthiudriya),

the male (pumsa), life (jiva), happiness (sukha), suffering

(dukkha), rejoicing (somanassa), sorrow (doinanassa),

guarding, i.e. indifferent (upekkha), believing (saddha),

striving (viriya), recollection (sati), contemplation (samadhi),
wisdom (panfia), the unknown, the known, the yet to be

known (anaiiiiatam nassamlt'indriyam, aiiiiindriyam, aiifia-

tavindriyam),
1
etc.

At the end: " The original, 314 At the end: "This belongs to

slokas." the Sarvastivada school."

2. Being (bhava)-vaggo. Section on being.

(w m m r) cw ft & r)
Kama-bhava all forms of existence rupa-bhava arupya-

bhava, etc.

At the end: "The original, 328

slokas."

3. Vaggo on touch. Section on touch.

cm m m n H) (m ft & H)
16 kinds of touch, etc.

At the end :
" The original, 141

slokas."

1
Childers, s.v. indriyam ; see Mahavyutp., 108 ; the last three are : anajna-

tamajfiasyammdriyam (19), ajfiendriyam (20), ajfiatavindriyaih (21).
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4. Vaggo on primal mind. Section on equal mind.

(& & K 1 IS) (g *5 fj 0)
Does mind continue as it commenced ?

At the end :
" The original, 269

slokas."

5. Vaggo on mind that is primarily Section on one-mind.

produced.

(*6 *& K H ) (- >& ft & 5.)
Do things thought come into existence at the commencement
of the activity of mind ?

At the end :
" The original, 242 At the end :

" This belongs to

slokas." the Sarvastivada school."

6. Fish-vaggo.
1

Fish-section.

(ft ? ai *o (ft ft & *)
Why are some complete in regard of 22 organs and others

incomplete ?

At the end :
" The original, 173

slokas."

7. Vaggo on causes. Section on attainment (priipti).

(it it & ) at m s -t)

Are all the faculties of organs conditioned by the past ?

At the end of this vaggo there

is no number of .slokas given,

but a note is added to the

following effect :
' ' This vaggo

on causes was forgotten by
the translator, Samghadeva,
of Ka-pin (Kasmlra), and

therefore omitted. Lately
another priest of Ka-pin
(Kasmlra) named T'an-mo-pi

(Dhamma-piya), who knew
this vaggo by heart, arrived,

visited Samghadeva in Mi-

ch'uan, and translated, this

1 ' Fish
'

is strange, and there is no allusion to fish in the chapter. Probably
it is a misinterpretation of '

matsarj-a
'

(macchariya),
'

envy
'
or '

avarice,' one
of the twenty-tour minor evil passions (upaklesa) ; Dharmasamgraha, 69, 78.

However, the Mahavibhasa explained this word : "It is called ' fish
'

because its

various phases constantly in change cannot be grasped." We are still in the

dark as to its original meaning.
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vaggo. Thus the whole text

of the Attha-gantho was com-

plete. T'an- mo-pi (Dhamma-
piya) said that the Attha-

gantho is the '

body
'

(kaya)

only, and there are besides

six 'feet' (pada), 1,000,000

syllables in all. T'an-mo-pi

(Dhamma-piya) could recite

only two of these 'feet,' and

the whole could not be repro-

duced in translation. While

saying this he deeply re-

gretted. This note was added

in the Ching-kuan monastery
of Yang-chou on the 19th of

the first month in the 19th

year of the Chien-yuen period

(A.D. 379) in the Chin

Dynasty (A.D. 351-395)."
l

BOOK VII.

A. B.

GANTHO VII : MEDITATION GKOUP VII : MEDITATION

(SAMADHI). (SAMADHI).

1. Vaggo on conditions of the Section on attainment

past. (prapti).

($1 -5fe ffi $& H ) (^ $fa JJl> )

All conditions of the past, etc.

At the end :

" The original, 499

slokas."

'A tt

H i

A Ji ,

a A
DO $: Ul ^cDO

35C

ffi tS ft E
^ 4i ffl IE

rfu

=
ii

IE-

ttn it m m as jib
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2. Vaggo on causes. Section on causes (pratyaya).

($ m m r) (m & & r)
Meditations on causes and conditions in the dhyana heavens

(1-4), etc.

At the end :
" The original, 184 At the end :

" This belongs to

slokas." the Sarvastivada school."

3. Vaggo on liberation (vimutti). Section on comprehension.

lOforms of meditation (kasinayatana)
l 8 kinds of knowledge

3 forms -of samadhi.

At the end :
" The original, 573 At the end :

" This belongs to

slokas." the Sarvastivada school."

4. Anagami-vaggo. ^Section on those who do not

come back (anagamin).

(M m f 0) (* ss * & m)
5 states of the anagamins.

At the end :
" The original, 157

Slokas."

5. Vaggo on those who come back Section on those who come back

once (sakadagamin).
2 once.

(- ft m 1 3D c- & m & B)
States of the sakadagamins attainments of the divine eye,

etc.

At the end :
" The original, 501

slokas."

BOOK VIII.

A. B.

GANTHO VIII : VIEWS (DITTHI). GROUP VIII : VIEWS (DRSTI).

(HL V& & A) ( 1[ A)
1 . Vaggo on firm meditation Section on firm memory

(satipatthana). (smrtyupasthana).

(1) Meditation on the impurity of the body (kayanupassana)

1
Childers, s.v. kasino

; Mahavj-utp., 72
; my Pali Chrestomathy, p. xvii, 10.

2 The Chinese words, however, mean the '

one-going,' for which see above,
Bk. ii, 2, note (p. 89).
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(2) meditation on the evils of sensations (vedanunu-

passana) (3) meditation on the evanescence of thought

(cittunupassana) (4) meditation on the conditions of

existence (dhammanupassana),
1

etc.

At the end: " The original, 315

slokas."

2. Yaggo on desire (kama). Section on three forms of being

(tribhava).

( m m n) (H w m A -)
Conditions of the 3 states of being.

At the end :
" The original, 186

slokas."

3. Vaggo on consciousness Section on consciousness

(sanfia). (sariijna).

(m mm^} (m m & a
10 stages of consciousness 2 as to impermanence, sorrow,

anatman, impurity, death, destruction, etc.

At the end :
" The original, 104 At the end :

" This belongs to

slokas." the Sarvastivada school."

4. Vaggo on the time of knowledge. Section on knowledge (jfiana).

(g B* K mm) (& m & 0)

Knowledge that produces an abhorrence of this life the

relation of the knowledge with the aggregates (skandha), etc.

At the end :

" The original, 178

slokas."

5. Vaggo on views. Section on views.

(I, tt H ) (1 ft A )

Erroneous views (micchaditthi) ignorant views views

that there is no cause abala, aviriya, etc.

At the end :
" The original, 276

slokas."

1

Mahavyutp., 38, 1-4 ; see Childers, s.v. satipatthanam.
2 The ten sannas are : asubha-, marana-, ahare patikkula-, sabbaloke anabhi-

rati-, anicca-, anicce dukkha-, dukkhe anatta-, pahana-, viriga-, nirodha-.

See Childers, s.v. sanna.
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6. Gatha-vaggo. Gatha-section.

(iJi $& *H /A) ({&I1 'fife IS Jf >^\)

Unbelieving mind 36 wicked views passions Brahmans,

etc. several parables. 21 verses in all.

The 12th Gatha runs as follows :

" Ma-sha tu-sha sang-shi-ma

sa-pi-ta-la-pi-pi-li-ta : this is

the end of sorrow." Here

it is added that these are the

words of the T"an -mi -la

(Damila, i.e. Tamil) language,

and they are explained :

'Ma-sha,' do not care or hope
for evils

;

'

tu-sha,' gladly

adapt to the law
;

'

sang-shi-

ma,' check or control one's

self ;

'

sa-pi-ta-la-pi-pi-li-ta,'

escape completely from or

abandon the state of being.
1

At the end :

" The original text,

110 slokas."

The Gatha in this text is

different, and goes as follows :

" Ei-ni mi-ni kiu-pu ta-ye-

pu : do not care for (evils),

(but) be satisfied, be subdued,

escape fully from the borders

of sorrow." '

Ei-ni,'
'

mi-ni,'
'

kiu-pu,'
'

ta-ye-pu
'

are said

to be the words of the mu-li-

sha (mleccha), and mean re-

spectively
'

duhkha,'
' samu-

daya,' 'nirodha,'and'miirga,'

the four arya-satyas being

expressed by the Buddha in

the barbarian dialect.
2

At the end: " This belongs to

the Sarvastivada school."

ft g ^ & 4 (H $ m a is)-

iS fil UK ^ ^ ("tH* JH ? It?)-
Mark that ' ma-sha tu-sha sang-

shi-ma sa-pi-ta-la-j>i-pi-li-ta
'

aru said to be Damila words, whereas ' ei-ni mi-ni

kiu-pu ta-ye-pu
'
are Mleccha expressions. My friend the Rev. Monk Jones kindly

took much trouble in trying to identify some of these words, which, however,
are not to be recognized in modern Tamil. Mr. Wogihara ingeniously identifies

the former with Sanskrit, while he considers the latter to be a Dami]a or Mleccha

version. His restoration into Sanskrit is as follows: "
MMsaya, tusya,

samSamya, sarvatra viviiigdhi ( V vie)." This is partly confirmed by the Vibhasa-

lun (No. 1279), in which these words are represented as follows: "
Ma-sha,

tu-sha, sang-sha-ma, sa-pa-ta pi-li-la." A difficulty lies still in the last word

'pi-pi-li-ta' or 'pi-li-la,' both having
'
li

'

(or
'
ri

')
in the medial syllable.

We may therefore suggest, for this original, 'vi-vrngdhi' (V vrj) instead of

'

vi-vingdhi.' For an example of Hiuen-tsang's translating V vrj by Ch.
j|j| ,

see next page, note on '

vajjian.'

The other Gatha in No. 1279 is somewhat different, and is as follows :

" Yin-

ning (duhkha), mi-ning (samudaya), ta-pa (nirodha), ta-la-pa (marga)." These

words are there said to be Damila.
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II. SANGITI-PARYAYA.

BY

MATIA-KAUSTHILA (according to Ya^omitra and Bu-ton).

&ARIPUTRA (according to the Chinese authorities).

(Skt. 7; Tib. 7; Tib.-Chin. 3; Chin. 2.)

The Sangiti-paryaya is the first of the six pada supple-
ments to Katyayanlputra's Jniinaprasthana. In form it is

very much like the Puggala-panuatti, the Ahguttara method
of arranging materials according to their numerical order

being followed in both cases. This outward arrangement
was probably modelled on the Sanglti-sutta of the Dlgha-

nikaya ;
hence the name Sangiti-paryaya. The contents,

however, of the ones, twos, threes, etc., are usually different.

This book is ascribed by Yasomitra to Maha-kausthila,
and so also by Bu-ston, whereas in the Chinese translation

the author is put down as Sariputra. Both Sariputra and

Maha-kausthila are personal disciples of the Buddha.

Whether it belongs to either of these disciples or not, it

appears to be one of the old works in existence. Among
the seven Abhidharma works it is posterior to none but

the Dharina-skandha, which is frequently quoted in it,

and must therefore be anterior to it. The quasi-historical

section of this work tells us that Sariputra, personally advised

and inspired by the Buddha, thought it best to collect the

more important Dharmas taught by the Master, because the

Dharmas held by the Vajjian
1 Bhiksus of Pava were not

the true ones. He convened, it goes on, his friends, and

rehearsed (sangita) the laws according as they had been

taught by the Master. This, he thought, would prevent any
dissension in the future when there was no Buddha.

1 '

Vajjiputtiya
'

in Pali is here given as
j|(| f|| ^ -f ,

lit.
' Fathers-

and- sons -free -from -bondage.' Hiuen-tsang is thus translating the name,

deriving it from ^ vaj (Skt. V*T./)- -Mr. Wogihara, however, says that this

iianio is a translation of '

Nirgrantha-jniitiputra.'
If so, it may have nothing to

do with '

vajjiputtiyas,' and note 3, p. 100, is subject to question.

3
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This story is repeated in a short form at the beginning of

every chapter ;
and at the end of the whole work the Buddha

praises Sariputra with the word " Sadhu !

" and is represented

to have said that the Ekottara-dharmaparyayas (Anguttara-

dhammapariyayas)
l thus rehearsed and collected at the con-

vocation of Bhiksus should be preached often by him

(Sariputra) before the public. The Buddha further turns

to the Samgha and advises the Bhiksus to learn and recite

the Sanglti-paryaya
3
propounded by Sariputra.

The work was probably compiled by a Maha-knusthila at

a time after the council of Vaisiili 3 which was held chiefly

for suppressing the ten theses of the Yajjia.ii Bhiksus, and

later on it might have come to be ascribed t<> Sariputra

because he is the hero of the narrative throughout the work.

A-p'i-ta-mo Chi-i-mtn-tsu-lun.*

(Abhidharma Collecting-various-subjects-foot-treatise.)

Abhidharma Saaglti-paryiya-p&da(*6&itra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1276.

Amount : 12 sections (varga) ;
20 fasciculi (chiian) ;

326 pages (ye).

Author : Sha-li-frtt (Sariputra).

Translator : Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 660-663.

COM IMS OF THE SANGlTIPARYAYA.

1. Section on the Origin (nidiina) (Ufc ^C no -^
).

Introductory remarks about the circumstances whir-h led

the author to a collection of the laws- n <>f the

Jlhiksus of Pava, etc. ^uriputra says, at the beginning

1 ^ p*j ,
the '

Dharmaparj-ayaa-increasing-by-one (Ekottara).'

* ^ S & PR . This is the title of the work
;
see below.

-^^ :yV !* I J

8 It may be soon after the council or may be centuries after it. At any rate,
it is certain that it must be after the counc-il

just
referred to, i.e. 100 years A.B.,

because it refers to the dissension of the Vajjian Bhiksus, and moreover it must
be later than the Saniriti-sutta of the Digha-nikaya or the Aiitruttuni-nikava,
on which the book seems to have been modelled, or it may belong to the period" in

which the Anguttara form of compilation was prevalent.
4 H it m m m m PI a &*& -&*& m
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of every section, to the following effect : "Let us now
unite ourselves and collect the Dharma -

vinaya, while
our Master is still in the world, in order that there may
be no dissension as to the teaching after the Buddha's

death, and that the Brethren may live strictly in accordance
with the Brahmacarya, and the Dharma-vinaya themselves

may be handed down to a remote future, to the benefit of

the people."

2. Section on Eka-dharmas ( J ^p ~).
Ail beings living on food,

1
etc.

3. Section on Dvi-dharmas (H $ Pa H)-
Mind and matter (nama-rupa) ;

means for entering medi-
tation and coming out of meditation, etc.

At the end of chiian 2 it is stated :
" This belongs to the

Sarvastivada school."

4. Section on Tri-dharmas (H & pp 0)-

3 akusalamulas (lobha, dvesa, moha) ;
3 kusalamulas

;

3 good and bad vitarkas
;
3 duscaritas (kaya, vak, manas) ;

3 dhatus
;

3 pudgalas ;
3 sthaviras (elders in age, in the

world, in the law) ;
3 rasis

;
3 apattivyutthanas (ways of

finding fault with others, by seeing, hearing, or suspecting) ;

3 vedanas
;

3 vidyas, and 25 more threes.

The Dharma-skandha (Fa-yun-lun) is quoted in chiian 3
;

at the end of chiian 3, 4, 5 it is stated :
" This belongs to

the Sarvastivada school."
*

5. Section on Catur-dharmas (0 $ op .)

4 aryasatyas ;
4 sramanyaphalas ;

4 pudgalas ;
4 speeches ;

4 samyakprahanas ;
4 apramanas ;

4 smrtyupasthanas, and

14 niore/owrs.

The Dharma-skandha (Fa-yun-lun) is quoted in chiian 7
;

at the end of chiian 6-10 : ','
It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

1 _
^JJ ^ if* ffi <jjg ]fg Q . 'All beings live on food '

put under

' Eka-dharma '

may, to some, seem strange, but an instance of this is found in

the Samanera-panham of the Khuddaka-nikaya, where under the question "Eka
nama kim?" the answer is given as " Sabbe satta aharatthitika." See my
" Pali Chrestomathy," p. 243, and the authorities cited in the note, p. xv.
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6. Section on Panca-dharmas (JJ, fife pp ~/\)-

5 skandhas
;
5 upadanaskandhas ;

5 sorts of attachment (to

nativity, home, love, luxury, religion) ;
5 balas

;
5 indriyas ;

5 suddhavasadevas
;
5 gatis ;

5 nivaranas, and 1 6 more Jives.

At the end of chiian 11-14 :

" It belongs to the Survasti-

vada school."

7. Section on Sad-dharmas (/^ gj & .).

6 vijnanakayas ;
6 sparsakayas ;

6 samjtifikayas ; 6 vedana-

kiiyas; 6 dhatus
;

6 abhijnas; 6 auuttaryadharmas, and

13 more sixes.

The Dharma-skandha (Fa-yun-lun) is quoted in chiian 15
;

at the end of chiian 15: "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

8. Section on Sapta-dharmas (^ fife PO /V)-

7 sambodhyangas ;
7 pudgalas ;

7 anusayas ;
7 dhanas

;

7 adhikaranasamathadharmas, and 8 other sevens.

At the end of chiian 16, 17: "This belongs to the

Sarvastivada school."

9. Section on Asta-dharmas (A $ pp j]^}.

8 arya-margas ;
8 pudgalas ;

8 danas
;
8 vimuktis

;
8 abhi-

bhvayatanas ;
8 lokadharmas, and 4 more eights.

The Dharma-skandha (Fa-yun-lun) is quoted in chiian 18
;

at the ed of chiian 18: "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

10. Section of Nava-dharmas (^L fife PO +)
9 abodes of beings (sattvavasas) ;

9 samyojanas.

11. Section on Dasa-dharmas
(-f* fy pp -p ).

10 krtsnayatanas (Pali, kasinayatana, objects of mystic

meditation)
*

;
10 asaiksa-dharmas.

At the end of chiian 19 :
" This belongs to the Sarvasti-

vada school."

1 See my
" Pali Chrestomathy," p. xvii, j 10.
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12. Section on Admonition.

On the completion of the Sangiti collection the Buddha

praises Siiriputra, and says :

" Well done ! Well done !

Thou hast now come together with the Samgha of Pi-shus

(Bhiksus), and rehearsed - and - collected the 'Ekottara-

dharmaparyaya
'

(iff JJ P*J) taught by the Ju-lai

(Tathagata). Thou shouldst, from this time onward,

repeatedly propound this to the public." Then the Buddha

turns to the Samgha of Pi-shu (Bhiksus) and says :
" Ye

all should learn, hold, and recite the '

Sangiti-paryaya
'

(^H H- fife P^) propounded by 6ariputra."

At the end of chiian 20 it is said :
" This belongs to the

Sarvastivada school."

III. PEAKARANA-PADA.

Br STHAVIRA. VASUMITRA.

(Skt. 2 ; Tib. 6
; Tib.-CMn. 6; Chin. 3.)

This is the second of the six piida works of the Sarvastivadins

according to the Chinese authorities. There exist in Chinese

two translations of it which seem to have been made from

one and the same recension of the text. Hiuen-tsang tells

us that this work was composed by Vasumitra^in a monastery
at Puskaravati (Peukelautis).

1 This shows that the book,

or at any rate the name of it, was well-known among the

Buddhist scholars at the Chinese traveller's time. The name

must have been originally the "
Abhidharma-prakarana,"

and when it assumed a position among the supplementary
treatises as a pada work, it might have come to be called

the "
Prakarana-pada."

' Prakarana
'

is understood by the

Chinese authorities to mean '
classification

'

as seen from the

titles in Chinese.

1 See Waiters,
"
Hiuen-tsang," vol. i, p. 214.
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A.

Chung-shih-fen a-p'i-t'an-lun.
1

(Various-categories-division

Abhidharma-treatise.)

Abhidharma-sastra '

prakarana.'

Nanjio's Cat., No. 1292.

Amount :

8 sections (p'in) ;
12 fasciculi

(chiian) ;
229 pages (ye).

Author :

The venerable Shi-yu (Vasu-

mitra), 300 years after the

Buddha's death (according to the

Tib. -Chin. Cat).

Translators :

Cbiu-na-p'o-to-lo (Gunabhadra)
and Pu-ti-ye-she (Bodhiyasas),

from C. India, A.D. 435-443.

B.

A-p'i-ta-mo p'in-lei-tsu-lun?

(Abhidharma Classification-foot-

treatise.)

Abhidharma-prakarana-pada

(-sastra).

Nanjio's Cat., No. 1277.

Amount :

8 sections (p'in) ;
18 fasciculi

(chiian) ;
294 pages (ye).

Author :

The venerable Shi-yu (Vasu-

mitra).

Translator :

Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 659.

CONTENTS OF THE PRAKARANAPADA.

A. B.

1. Distinction of 5 dharmas. Distinction of 5 subjects.

Rupa (fe) ;
citta (ifr) ;

caittadharma (*J5 JVf fi) 5
citta-

viprayukta-samskara()fr 7 4A ft ^) i
asamskrtadharma

(|ffi Jg )
: these are the 5 subjects treated of in the

chapter. (Dharmasamgraha, p. 69.)

At the beginning of the text A
there is a note in which it is

ilTtt PB ft 15

3 This title is not given in the text, hut this is what it ought to he, judging
from the analogy of the other titles. The original was probably something like
'
Pancadharma-uirdes"a.'
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said that this book was trans-

lated by Gunabhadra and

Bodhiyasas from an Indian

text, and was dedicated to

the Sariigha.
1

2. Distinction of knowledge. Distinction of various knowledge.

(# W P
P
P) (ffl

M[
u
p
p)

10 kinds of knowledge: dharmajmma (j ^j?) ; anvaya-

j
liana (|p{ fj) ; paracittajnana (fill ift I?) ; saihvrtijfiana

(1* fS I?) 5 duhkhajnuna (^ ) ; samudaya- (g| ) ;

nirodha- ($? ^) ; marga- (^f ) ; ksaya- (^ ^) ;

anutpada- ($& ^ ^). (Mahavyutpatti, 57.)

At the end of chiian 1 it is said :

"It belongs to the Sarvasti-

vada school."

3. Distinction of ayatana. Distinction of ayatana.

(^ m m A p
a

) (mm % &)
12 organs and objects of sense (ayatana) : caksus (|K) >

4rotra (5) ; ghrana (JfO ; jihva () ; kaya (^) ;
manas

(^) 5
rupa (fi) ; gandha (^) ;

sabda (^) ;
rasa ((jjf;) ;

sprastavya () ; dharmayatana (f^ j^). (Mahavyutpatti,
106 (102); Puggalapannatti, 1.)

4. Distinction of 7 categories. Distinction of 7 categories.

The following are explained: 18 dhatus (Mahavyut., 107);
12 ayatanas (see last); 5 skandhas (Mahavyut., 100);

lOmahabhumikadharmas, 10 kusalamahabhumikas, lOkle^a-

mahabh.umikas, 10 upaklesabhumikas (Abhidh. kosa, 1
;

Dharmasamgraha, p. 69) ;
beside 6 dhatus, 5 sparsas,

1 $ m m & E, ^ i5 K pe n> ** A ^ 9 ft.

* * #, n a it E f a a * #a
*8 3!t A, * ft * ft Hi, & H 16 ^> -- ffi

, 'fej * ifi B 3. a S 41 it- The Hu text

(^8 ^t) in tlli8 case may ^e an Int^an text
>
or a text *^e HU language

of Central Asia.
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5 klesas, 5 drstis, 5 indriyas, 5 dharmas, 6 vijuanakayas,

6 sparsakilyas, 6 vedanakayas, 6 samjfifikayas, 6 cetana-

kayas, 6 trsnakayas, and 5 upadanaskandhus.

At the end of cliiian 2 it is

stated: "It belongs to the

Sa r v a st i v fida school ."

5. Distinction of minor passions. Distinction of minor passions.

(# M ft ft PP) (m H HE wi)

98 anusayas: 36 of tin* kamadhatu, 31 of the rfipadhatu,

and 31 of the arupyadhatu.

At the end of chiian 3 : "It

belongs to the Sarvastivfula

school."

6. Distinction of the things that Exposition of the things that

can be comprehended. can be inferred, and the like (?).

(# m ^ u
n

) (m& n
n
u)

Things to be known (jneya-dharma) (fjif 0!^ fi) 5

anasrava-dharmas (.ftE ^ J^) ; things to be inferred

(Ji Ul &> ^r 1 iJ ^), etc.

At the end of chiian 5-9 : "It

belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

7. Discussion on one thousand Distinction of one thousand

questions. questions.

(* ft m ill) (tH ^ H9 P
P
D)

Various questions about siksapadas, sramanyaphalas, arya-

vamsas, aamyakprahfinaa, nldhipadas, smrtyupasthanas,

aryasatyas, dhyanas, apramanas, bodhyangas, indriyas,

ayatanas, skandhas, dhatus, etc.

At the end of chuan 10-1 7: "It

belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

8. Resume. Conclusion.

m n Si) (m * * P
P
P)

Remarks on several points already discussed.

At the end of chiian 18 : "It

belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."
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IV. VIJNANA-KAYA.

BY STHAVIBA DEVASABMA.

(Skt. 3 ; Tib. 4
; Tib.-Chin. 4

; Chin. 4.)

This work is the third of the six pada treatises of the

Sarvastivada school, according to the Chinese authorities.

The title means, I think, the "body or group of (subjects
connected with) consciousness," though the term 'vijnanakaya'
in its technical sense seems to be used somewhat differently.

1

The Chinese authorities, especially the Tibeto - Chinese

Catalogue, assigns an early date, i.e. 100 years after the

Buddha's death, to the author DevasarmiL There is,

however, nothing in this work to indicate that it can

claim a higher antiquity than the 'date of
Katyayanlputra's

Jnanaprasthana, which is assigned by the same authorities to

300 years after the Buddha's death. Hiuen-tsang tells us

that this work was compiled by Devasarma in P'i-sho-ka

(Visoka), near Sravasti. 2

A-p'i-ta-mo shih-shen-tsu-lun. s

(Abhidharma knowledge-body-foot-treatise.)

Abhidharma-vijnana-kaya-pada(-sastra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1281.

Amount : 6 books (skandhas) ;
16 fasciculi (chiian) ;

310 pages (ye).

Author: Ti-p'o-she-mo A-lo-han (Devasarma Arhat), 100 years

after the Buddha's death (according to the Tib.-Chin. Cat.).

Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 649.

CONTENTS OF THE VIJNANAKAYA.

Group 1: Mu-ch'ien-lien (Maudgalyayana) (@ j| j^ H[ ).

Maudgalyayana's opinion about pudgalas, indriyas, cittas,

klesas, vijnanas, bodhyangas, etc.

At the end of chiian 1 it is stated: "It belongs to the

Sarvastivada school."

1 See above, p. 106, 1. 1
; p. 108, 11. 2, 7, 17.

2
Waiters,

"
Yuan-Chwang," vol. i, p. 373.

3 M t H $ 11 *& i&> H f WL
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Group 2 : Pu-tu-chie-lo (Pudgala) (ff !ff $ft g| H ~).
8 pudgalas, 6 vijfianakayas, 4 smrtyupasthanas, etc.

;

relation of the theory of pudgala to the theory of sunyata.

At the end of chiian 2 : "It belongs to the Sarvfistivada

school."

Group 3: Hetupratyaya
! (@ ^ H H)-

10 forms of thought ;
15 forms of thought ; vijnanakayas of

the past, etc.

At the end of chiian 4 and 5 : "It belongs to the Sarvasti-

vada school."

Group 4: Alambanapratyaya
2

(Pft ^ %jfc 0).
12 forms of thought; 15 forms of thought; goodness,

badness, etc., of the past, etc.

' At the end of chiian 7-10 :
" It belongs to the Sarvasti-

vada school."

Group 5 : Miscellaneous ($H ^ 55.)-

6 vijnanakayas ;
2 forms of thought to be got rid of by

adjusting one's views and by adjusting one's practice;

18 dhatus, etc.

Group 6 : Completion
3

(samanvagama) (jjijc j^ HH ^\)-

Saiksa, a^aiksa
; completion and incompletion of thought,

etc.

V. DHATU-KATA.

BY

PUBNA (according to Yasomitra and Bu-*ton).

VASUMITBA (according to the Chinese authorities),

300 years after the Buddha's death (accord, to the Tib.-Chin. Catal.).

(Skt. 6; Tib. 3; Tib.-Chin. 5; Chin. 5.)

This is the fourth of the six pada works of the Sarvastivadins.

The original, probably Sanskrit, text seems to have existed

in two or three versions. The larger text was, according to

K'uei-chi, a disciple of Hiuen-tsang, of 6,000 slokas in

1
Mahavyutp., 114.

2
Mahavyutp., 115.

3 Or '

consequence.'
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length, whereas the other, middle and smaller ones, were

of 900 and 500 slokas respectively. The text which was
translated by Hiuen-tsang was of 830 slokas and was

apparently the middle one. 1

It treats of all mental faculties which this school assumes

as separate elements called '
dhatu.'

Though Yasomitra gives the title in his Abhidharmakosa-

vyakhya as
"
Dhatukaya," I think it ought to be, as it is

in the Tibeto-Chinese Catalogue, i.e. list iii above,
" Ta-tu-

chia-ya-fa-ta (Dhatu-kaya-pada)," and then it would mean
" The pada treatise on the kaya (body or group) of Dhatus."

Compare the title, Yijiianakaya, given above.2

Chieh-shen-tsu-lun.3

(Element-body-foot- treatise. )

'

Dhatu-kaya-pada '(-sastra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1282.

Amount : 2 khandas
;
16 sections

;
2 fasciculi (chiian) ;

43 pages (ye).

Author : The venerable Shi-yu (Vasumitra) ;
300 years after the

Nirvana (according to the Tib.-Chinese Catalogue).

Translator : Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 663. According to a colophon
written by K'uei-chi, a pupil of Hiuen-tsang, this translation

was finished on the 4th day of the 6th moon, in the 3rd year
of the Lung-tse period (663).

4

1 See below, p. 111.

2 The shorter Tibetan
glossary gives

'

dhatukaya
'

along with '

prajnapti-

Sastra,' see Minayefl,
"
Buddhism," vol. i, app. ii, 43 (p. 128).

9? tl* ?L. Ran T^sT jf*t "I'll* >t*^ il-| ~^f~ t*iT* H^& .

^^ !>3 i^ij MniJ J *TX" ^4 |^- A^W ^-i-i
"

-i A "^^ M T^

ifc Sir, E ^ ^c * ^J W x; ^f , '& & % n & $t ii

mKJLW,5&^S9f^ftJ9iWWA'6S
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CONTENTS OF THE DHATUKAYA.

KHANDA. I: Chief subjects (xJS If? pp ).

smrti (&), samadhi

a. 10 mahabhumikadharmas (-p ^ j^ %) : vedana

sarajna (?($), cetana (,,), sparsa (). manaskara (f

chanda ($;), adhimoksa

(H Jf ), mati (I)-
1

*. 10 klesa-mahubhumikadharmas (-f- ^C 'fi?

a^idya (gt 0J^ pramada (ifc JS), kausidya

asraddhya (/H ^"), musitasrarti (^c ^), viksepa

asamprajanya (^ J ^Jl), ayonisomanaskara

mithyadhimoksa (f|5 J

c. 10 upaklesa-bhumikas (>J

mraksa (^[), matsarya

vihimsa (^), upanaha
mada

auddhatya (^ ^).
2

f^j }& gfe) : krodha

irsya ($), pradasa

mayu (^), sathya

rf. 5 moral defilements (3L ^ IS) : kamalobha (^ ^),

rupalobha (fe j|), arupyalobha (^C ^ ^)> dvesa (0^),

vicikitsa (^).

. 5 views (drsti) (5. E) : satkaya (W J^) } antagrfiha

(iS ffil)> mithya (f|S &)

silavrataparamar^a (5^ ^
vitarka vcara vjnana/ 5 dharmas (J. f

(ft), ahrlkya (M fj), anapatrapya (^ 1ft).

Then follow 5 sparsas (. ^), 5 indriyas (, ^), and a series

of ideas, sensations, etc., all resulting from the 6 organs of

sense, i.e.,6vijnanakayas (groups of knowledge)

6 sparsakayas (/\ ^), 6 vedanakayas (

6 samjnakayas (^ ]g ^), 6 cetanakayas (

1
SeeMahavyutp., 104

; Triglotte, 68
; Dharmasamgraha, p. 69. Cf. Puggala-

paiinatti, ii, 1-9.

Cf. Mahavyutp., 104.

3 See last note.

* See Dharmasamgraha, 68.
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KHANDA II: Minor Divisions (fy )jlj iijj H).

Mutual relations of 88 categories minutely discussed under

16 sections, beginning with 5 vedanas, 6 vijnanas, and

2 akusalabhumis (ahrlkya, anapatrapya), these three forming
a separate class.

Colophon by K'uei-chi (died A.D. 682), pupil of Hiucn-

tsang: "The Dhatu-kaya is one of the six padas on the

Jnanaprasthana, which belongs to the Sarvastivada school.

My personal master, Hiucn-tsang, finished a Chinese trans-

lation of this text on the 4th day of the 6th moon in the

3rd year of the Lung-tse penod of the Augustan T'ang

dynasty, while staying at the Yu-hua palace. The larger

text of this treatise consisted of 6,000 slokas. Afterwards,

as it was found too complicated, it was abridged by a scholar

in two forms, one in 900 slokas, the other in 500 slokas.

The present translation consists of 830 slokas (and is the

middle one).
" The original text was composed by the venerable Shi-yu

(Vasumitra), etc., etc., etc. As I observe that the boat of

the law is sinking fast, I record the facts concerning the

translation as I witnessed (lest they should be lost

altogether)."
l

VI. DHARMA-SKANDHA.

BY

ABYA. &ARIPUTBA (according to Yasomitra and Bu-ston).

MAHAMAUDGALYAYANA. (according to the Chinese authorities).

(Skt. 4; Tib. 1
;
Tib.-Chin. 2

;
Chin. 6.)

This work is the fifth of the six padas of the Sarvastivada

school. Though it is now placed among the supplementary

padas it is not inferior in its mutter and form to the

principal work of this school, i.e. the Jiianaprasthana.

Perhaps it does not go so much into details of metaphysical

questions as the latter does, but it treats of all important

points of the fundamental principles of this school, and the

importance of this work seems to have been recognized by

1 For the Chinese text, see abore, p. 109, note 4.
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the writers of the other padas for instance, the author of

the Sangltiparyaya, who often quotes it. As to the author-

ship of this work, we have no means of ascertaining whether

either, and if so, which of the two, Sariputra and Maudgalya-

yana, was the actual writer.

The Tibetan Dharmaskandha in the Kandjur Mdo, xx

(fols. 39-46), hitherto supposed to be a version of our text,

proved on comparison to be a quite different book. 1

I

A-p'i-ta-mo Fa yun-tsu-lun?

(Abhidharma Law-aggregate-foot-treatise.)

Abhidharma Dharma-skandha-pada( -
sastra) .

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1296.

Amount: 21 chapters (varga) ;
10 fasciculi (chiian); 232 pages (ye).

Author: The venerable Ta-mu-ch'ien-lien (Arya Mahu-maudgalya-

yana).

Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 659.

CONTENTS OF THE DHARMASKANDHA.

Section 1 : Siksapadas (Ifl $g ^ ).

Five precepts (slla), etc.

Section 2 : Srotaapattyanga (fjf $ j pp H).

Srotaapannas, their attainment, etc.

At the end of chiian 1 it is stated : "It belongs to the

Sarvastivada school."

SectionS: Attainment of purity (avetyaprasada) (i ^ np H)-

4 sorts of purity : As to Buddha, Dharma, Samgha, and

sila
; stage of an arya-pudgala, etc.

Section 4: Result of S"ramanaship (^J? ^ ^ ^ 0).
4 stages of 6ramanyaphala : Srotaapatti-phala, Sakrdagami-

phala, Anagami-phala, Arhattva-phala.

1 See above, p. 77, note, towards the end.

1

PI ft ft & ft * *t* B ft 41 ft*
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Section 5 : Mental experience (abhijnapratipad) (jg, fy ^, ^).

Regulation of feeling in face of suffering and joy, etc.
1

Section 6 : Noble race ( H [Jp ^).
4 arya-vamsas, i.e. 4 classes of the Buddha's disciples, etc.

At the end of chiian 2 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Section?: Eight victory (JE Jjf op .).

4 forms of victory : suppression of bad that has been

produced ; prevention of bad that may come in the future
;

development of good that has been produced ;
cultivation of

good for the future.

Section 8 : Constituents of magic power (fljl 5L pp /V).

4 modes of obtaining Kddhipada : meditation (samadhi) ;

energy (virya) ; memory (smrti) ; suppression of desire

(achanda).
2

At the end of chiian 3 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Section 9 : Smrtyupsthanas (Is? M a ~JL)-

4 modes of the earnest meditation : on the (impurity of the)

body (kayanupasyana) ;
on the (evils of the) sensations

(vedananupasyana) ;
on the (evanescence of) thought

(cittanupasyana) ;
on the conditions (of existence) (dharmanu-

pasyana).
3

At the end of chiian 4 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Section 10 : Arya-satyas ( ^ pn -f*)

A short account is given of the preaching of the 4 noble truths

by the Buddha at Benares, and the truths are explained.

1 These probably represent the four pratipads of Mahavyutp., 58 :
" Duhkha

pratipad dhandhabhijna, sukha pratipaddhandhabhijiia, duhkha pratipat k?ipra-

bhijna, sukhii pratipat ksiprabhijna."
2 But see Sanskrit and Pali; Mahavyutp., 40; Childers, p. 157. Also

Dharmas., 46, note.

8 Cf. Pali kayanupassana. etc. ;
see above, analysis of the Jilanaprasthana,

Bk. viii, vaggo 1. Mr. Wogihara tells mo that the form '

anupa^yana
'

occurs

in the Yogacarya bodhisattva bhumi as well.
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Section 11 : Meditation (dhyana) (ff j DP ~f"
~-

)

Forms and processes of meditations are given.

At the end of chiian 5 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Section 12 : The immeasurable (aprainana) (M Jl no "i* ^^
4 apramanas explained.

At the end of chiian 6 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Section 13 : The formless (arupa) ($ & pp "I* H)-
4 stages of the arupya-dhatu.

Section 14: Bhavana-samadhi (^ / DP -\" 0)-
Meditation for cultivating the reasoning faculty (bhavana-

samadhi) is detailed.

Section 15: Branches of knowledge (Bodhyanga) (^ JC pa "f* 5.)-

7 bodhyangas explained.

At the end of chiian 7 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Section 16: Miscellaneous matters l

($| ^ pp ~P "s\)-

Other mental faculties, passions, etc.

At the end of chiian 8 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Section 17: Indriyas (& jjp -f- j).
22 indriyas (see above, p. 93).

Section 18: Ayatanas (jg np + A)-

12 ayatanas (organs and objects of sense).*

Section 19 : Skandhas (g[ up + ^L)-

5 skandhas.

Section 20: Various principles (Nanadhatu) (^ $> no H "f*)-

6 principles; 18 principles (dhfitu) ;
62 principles in all.

At the end of chiian 9 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

1 This is
"
Ksudravastuka," and is quoted in YaSomitra's Ko^avyakhya

("Wogihara) .

2 See the analysis of the Prakaranapacla, 3 (p. 105).
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j5jj -f- ).
Section 21 : Pratltyasamutpadas (^ j|{J

12 pratltyasamutpadas explained.

At the end of chiian 10 : "It belongs to the Sarvastivada

school."

Colophon by Ching-mai (A.D. 664) is to the following
effect :

" The Fa-yun-tsu (Dharmaskandha) is the most

important of the Abhidharma works, and the fountain-head

of the Sarvastivada system. It is a work of Mo-ho
Mu-ch'ien-lien (Maha-maudgalyayana). The Sarvastivada

school, which is superior to all other schools, is in possession

of a rich literature, such as the Jnanaprasthana (^ ^)
in the eight Ganthos, the Hahfivibhasa (H f&) by 500

Arhats, the Nyayanusara (Hf| J ig!) that repels one's

doubts, and the Samayapradipika (fp| lf| 3j) that corrects

one's error. Hiuen-tsang, master of the Tripitaka, trans-

lated the Dharmaskandha on the 14th day of the 9th moon
in the 4th year of the Hien-ching period of the August

T'ang dynasty (A.D. 659), in the Kung-fa Garden of the

Monastery Ta-tsu-an-ssu in Chang-an, Shi kuang (Fu-kuang,
see p. 79, note 2, above) taking note, Ching-mai putting it

into literary form, and Chi-tung making a final revision." l

'-* -H

,

ffo ^> H M if: ^
tt. II ff C'A'Jft

M 1i - IB W ^

Ji iE i 1

tt

E9

E, if
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VII. PRAJNAPTI-S"ASTRA.
BT AKYA MAUDGALYAYANA (according to Yosomitra and Bu-ston).

The author's name lost (according to Tib. -Chin. Catalogue).

This work is the sixth of the six padas of the Sarvastivada

school, according to the Chinese authorities. The text

preserved among the Chinese books is of doubtful character.

First of all, it was not translated until the eleventh century

(A.D. 1004-1058), and the name of its author is said to have

been lost.
1 In its contents the first section, called the " Loka-

prajnapti," is missing, though the title is given there as seen

from the analysis below. In a note it is stated that the

first section,
"
Loka-prajnapti," exists in the commentary,

but the text does not exist in the original (| f!p f^ ^f jjfc

P*l $ /$ 3C Dl)' However, no such commentary seems to

exist in the Chinese collection, so far as I am aware, and

nothing can be ascertained as to the real state of the text.2

There is no indication that this work belongs to the Sarvasti-

vada school, as in the cases of the other padas. Notwith-

standing this, we have to regard this work at present as

the authentic piida of this school, since tftere is no other

alternative that can be suggested.

Shi-sM-lun?

(Establishment or arrangement-treatise.)

Praj napti-sustra.

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1317.

Amount : 14 sections (men) ;
7 fasciculi (chiian) ;

55 pages (ye).

Author : No author's name is given.

Translators : Fa-hu (Dharmaraksa or Dharmapala), priest from

Magadha (who came to China A.D. 1004), and others,

A.D. 1004-1058.

1 Dr. Nanjio, in his Catalogue, No. 1317, gives the author's name 'Maud-

galyayana.' The Tib. -Chin. Catalogue does not give any, and says that the

name is lost (^ j|f J{ ^). The India Office copy also does not givfi any

name. So probably YoSomitra is the authority of Nanjio's statement.
2 Wassilief seems to have sometimes taken the Amrta-s'astra (No. 1278) as

the same as the PrajSapti-Sastra, but there is no sufficient ground for this

supposition. An analysis of the Amrta-s'astra is given below.

3 M WL Wt> % If 5c H H ^ W. ^ si- This
book_is

usually quoted in the works peculiar to this school as
jfifi gxl ^

(Prajnapti-pada).
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CONTENTS OF THE PRAJNAPTlSASTRA.

1. Instruction about the world (Loka-prajnapti) belonging to

the Abhidluirma - mahas'astra (ft fife ;fc fift 18* PH] J&

W -)-
1

This section Loka-prajnapti is practically missing ;
no word

is given there except a note to the following effect: "In
the commentary this section exists, but the text is wanting
in the original (&Pf&#jfcP1&7&3G )"
We know nothing of the commentary referred to.

2

2. Instruction about Causes (Karana-prajiiapti) (@ $ Ix P^ )

Out of the 7 ratnas of a Cakravarti king, stri, grhapati, and

parinayaka are spoken of.

3. The same.

The other ratnas : cakra, hastin, asva, mani
; longevity of

the king; 32 signs; 1,000 sons, etc.

1. The same.

The Bodhisattva's birth in the Tusita heaven; conception

and birth on earth
; Ananda, etc.

5. The same.

The Bodhisattva is the highest of all beings ; Nirvana, etc.

6. The same.

32 signs of Buddha and Cakravarti king; other superior

qualities of the Bodhisattva, etc.

7. The same.

The Buddha's teaching of 3 moral defilements, raga, dvesa,

moha
;
the extremity of these three, etc.

8. The same.

Trsna (love), a great cause of life; difference of human

body in life and death, etc.

1 The name "Abhidharma-mahas'astra "
is a very curious title to be used for

a supplementary pada.
2 The "

Loka-prajnapti
" must have been a section which treats of the world-

system, positions of the mountain Sumeru and the great ocean, motions of the

sun and the moon, etc., etc. There is a Chinese text which contains these

subjects, i.e. No. 1297,
" Li-shi a-p'i-t'an-^M/j," which Nanjio restores to

"Loka-sthiti (?)-abhidh:miia-6astra," but it is more probably "Loka-prajnapti
abhidharma-Sastra," and the first section of our book must have been something
like the text in question. An analysis of No. 1297 is given below.
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9. The same.

Drowsiness, arrogance, wickedness, talkativeness, in-

sufficiency in speech, inability in meditation
;
their causes,

etc.

10. The same.

Sumeru, the highest mountain ;
different heights of

mountains, etc.

1 1 . The same.

Difference of mental faculties between the Buddha and his

disciples, etc.

12. The same.

The ocean, etc.

1 3. The same.

Various qualities of living beings, etc.

14. The same.

8 causes of rain
;
cause of a rainy season, etc.

1

5. SOME IMPORTANT PHILOSOPHICAL WORKS CONNECTED

WITH THE SARVASTIVADA SCHOOL.

The seven Abhidharma works of the Sarvastivadins do not

represent one and the same period of Buddhist philosophy,
nor do they agree with one another as regards the expositions

of categories and nomenclatures in which all these books

abound. They must have come into existence one after

another in the course of several centuries before they began to

be recognized as a body of literature. It will, however, be

extremely hazardous, at the present state of our knowledge,
to try to fix a date for any of these works. Even an

arrangement according to the order of priority will be very
difficult. But so much seems to be certain, that neither

the Chinese, nor the Tibetan, nor even the Sanskrit order of

these books is chronological.
2

1 For some particulars of this text, see above, p. 77, note.

2
Dharmaskandha, Sangitiparyaya, and Jfianaprasthana are perhaps anterior

to the rest. Vasumitra's works may be the latest, but this Vasumitra seems to

be different from the one who is said to be the head of the 500 Arhats who

compiled the Mahavibhasa. The Tibeto-Chinese Catalogue says that the Maha-
vibhasa was compiled 400 years A.B., while it assigns 300 years A.K. to the

Yasumitra who is the author of Prakarana-pada and Dhatu-kaya.
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Their division into one principal and six supplementary
books,

1 for which we have the evidence of Dhammapiya,
2

A.D. 379, as the earliest, seerai to be of comparatively late

origin, and was probably adopted after the compilation of

the Mahavibhasa, which represents the climax of the Sarvii-

stivada philosophy.

All the important principles contained in the seven

Abhidharmas, nice points of metaphysical argument, and
the heterogeneous elements of Buddhist tradition were

reviewed, explained, and absorbed in the Mahavibhasa of

Kasmira. This in all probability happened after King
Kaniska's time (c, 125 A.D.).

3
Originally the Sarvastivadin

scholars seem to have formed themselves into two great

groups, Kasmlrian and Gandharian, as they are often

mentioned in the vibhasa, but after the compilation of the

great commentary they have either united themselves or

the one has been eclipsed by the other, for we hear only
the name ' Kasmira-vaibhasikas '

or simply
'
Vaibhasikas.'

This body of philosophers acknowledged, true to their old

theory, the existence of all things (sarvastitvavada), the

direct perception of external objects (vahyarthapratyaksatva-

vada), and the like.

The Vaibhasika philosophy seems to have enjoyed some,

probably three, centuries of peace, safely deposited in its

Kasmlrian home and maintained in its purity by the

adherents of the school. Paramartha tells us a legend

according to which the system was also propagated in

Mid-India by a man named Vasubhadra, who studied it in

Kasmira, and by pretending to be mad got out of that

country.
4

1

Though I have called the Padas 'supplementary,' as they are generally

understood, it is possible that the ' Padas '

all, or some of them, were the
'

foundations
'

of the Jnanaprasthana.
2 See above, pp. 94-95. Head Dhammapi (-pn) for Dhammapiya.
3 There is no positive evidence that the Mahavibhasa was compiled in the

reign of Kaniska. In 383 and 439 A.D. the name '

Vibha?a
'

appears in

Chinese, and the date of translation of the Mahavibha?a itself is 437-439. The
date of the original may therefore be put in c. 200-400 A.D.

* See my translation of Paramartha's Life of Vasubandhu (Tong-pao, July,

1904), pp. 279-281.
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The latter half of the fifth century A.D. brings us to

a period which we can well designate as Neo-Vibhasanism,

which coincides with the rise of the Yogaciirya system and

the revival of the Brahmanic, or, at any rate, Samkhya

philosophy. Vasubandhu, a Sarvastivadin and a free-

thinker, tried to interpret the philosophy according to his

own views. He did not slavishly follow the Vaibhasika

tenets, but here and there utilized the excellent points of

other systems, e.g. the Sautrantika, a system opposed to the

Vaibhasika, and teaching that external objects merely exist

as mental images, and are indirectly apprehended.
A powerful opponent, and an orthodox Sarvastivadin,

Samghabhadra by name, compiled two works, one as a right

interpretation of the vibhasa, and the other as a refutation of

rival philosophers, chiefly Vasubandhu (who, however, had

not formally left the school, his Abhidharma-kosa being

generally reckoned as one of the Sarvastivada books).

Samghabhadra is said to have died before Vasubandhu,
1

and the Neo-Vibhiisanic period seems to close practically

with the conversion of Vasubandhu to Mahayanism.
2

Yosomitra, the writer of the Abhidharmakosa-vyakhya,
seems to be a Sautrantika. 3

I-tsing, who was a Sarvastivadin,

and brought home some nineteen works of Vinaya, docs not

seem to have come across a philosophical work of this school,

though it was still followed in Nalanda and other places.
4

In the fourteenth century tradition as regards the Vai-

bhasikas seems to have been still alive, for Madhavaciirya

reviews the system in his Sarvadarsana-samgraha, and says :

" These Bauddhas discuss the highest end of man from four

standpoints, celebrated under the designations of (1) the

Madhyamikas, who hold the doctrine of universal void

[nihilism] ; (2) the Yogacaras, who hold the doctrine of an

1 See Watters, i, p. 325.

a See my Vasubandhu's Life (Tong-pao, July, 1904), p. 291.

3 "We do not know to which school the other commentators, Vasumitra and

Gunamati, whom Yosomitra mentions in his Vyakhya, belonged ;
see Bendall's

Cat'al. of Cambridge MSS., add. 1041, p. 26.

4 See above, p. 71.
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external void [subjective idealism] ; (3) the Sautrantikas,

who assert the inferribility of external objects [representa-

tionalism] ;
and (4) the Vaibhasikas, who acknowledge the

perceptibility of external objects [presentationalism]."
l

Of these the Madhyamika is identical with the Sarva-

sunyatvavadiu, the Yogacara with the Vijnauastitvamatra-

vadin (or the Vijiianamatrastitvaviidin), and the Vuibhasika

with the Sarvastivadin of Samkariicarya.
2 The Sautrantika

admits no direct perception of objects, but holds that

external objects exist merely as images, and are indirectly

apprehended, thus occupying the medium stage between the

Vaibhasika, who acknowledges the direct perception of

external objects, and the Yogacara, who teaches the doctrine

of an external void.

' Vibhiisa
' means originally

'

option.' The idea seems to

be that numerous opinions collected from the compilers

(500 Arhats) were compared with one another, and the best

of them was selected as the orthodox doctrines of the school.

The Chinese explain this word either as 'comprehensive

exposition (^ $p)
'

or as 'various opinions (fjf @ Ufc)-'
3

The Vaibhasika's opinions, excellent as they are, reflect

only those of later Abhidharma teachers, and are after all

a scholiastic achievement. Against this tendency there

arose probably the Sautrantikas, who do not regard the

seven Abhidharmas as authentic Buddhavacanas,
4 and lay

more stress on the Sutrantas of the Buddha. In their

1

SarvadarSanasamgraha, ch. 2: " Te ca Bauddhas" caturvidhaya bhavanaya

paramapurusartharii kathayanti I te ca Madhyamika-yogacara-sautrantika-vai-

bhasika-samjnabhih prasiddha Bauddha yathakramam sarvasunyatva-vahya-

Sunyatva
- vahyartnanumeyatva

- vahyarthapratyaksatva
- vadan atifthanti |

'

Professor de la Vallee Poussin translates (Museon, vol. ii, No. 1, 1901, p. 61)

as follows : (1)
" Doctrine du vide complet" ; (2)

" Doctrine du vide externe
"

;

(3)
" Doctrine de Paperception indirecte des choses exterieures" ; (4)

" Doctrine

de leur aperception immediate." Cf. Kern, Manual, p. 126 :
" The vaibha?ika*

acknowledge the direct perception of exterior objects ;
the sautrantikas hold tint

exterior objects merely exist as images, and thus are indirectly apprehended."

2 See above, p. 73, note 2.

3 See Waiters,
" Yuan-Chwang," i, p. 277. His interpretation differs

a little from mine.

4 Cf. above, p. 75, note 3.
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philosophical speculation they have progressed somewhat as

compared with the Vaibhasikas.

This seems to have attracted Vasubandhu, who occasionally

adopted the doctrines of the Sautrantikas. 1 His conversion

to the Vijfwnamatrika doctrine was no wonder at all, but

was quite natural seeing that the soil had already been

prepared by the Sautrantika doctrine. His conversion was,

therefore, not a miracle wrought from without by his brother

Asamgha, but was a result of his speculative requirements
from within. Thus he represents the three stages of

Buddhist philosophy, and ifr is but reasonable that he is

honoured in Japan as a patriarch of all Buddhist sects. In

fact, his Abhidharmakosa and Vijnanamiitrasiddhi are still

studied by almost every Buddhist; and two sects based on

these two treatises, named respectively
" Kusha " and " Yui-

shiki" (Kosa and Vijnanamiltra), still exist in Japan (though

practically only as study). Two important commentaries

on the Ahidharmakosa, called Kdki and Hosho (Notes of

Fu-kuan and Fa-pao),
2 written by two of the most dis-

tinguished pupils of Hiuen -
tsang (A.B. 645-664), have

been preserved in Japan. They are important for a study
of the doctrines of the Vaibhasikas, the notes having been

taken from the lectures of Hiuen-tsang.
A summary of the above statement will be as follows :

Sarvastivadins

Gandhara-Abhidharmikas KaSmira-Abnidharmikas

(7 Abbidharmas)

Vaibhasika-s'astrins

(Mahiavibhasa)

Neo -Vaibbasika - Sastrins

Vasubandhu (Sautrantic) Samghabhadra (orthodox)

(Abhidharmakosa and (Nyayanusara and

Abhidharmakoga-karika) Samaya-pradlpika)

1 See my Life of Vasubandhu (Tong-pao, July, 1904), p. 288.
2 See above, p. 79, note 2.
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As to the analysis of the Vaibhasika works I prepared
-a lengthy note, but decided, after reflection, to make it as

short as possible, for these works really ought to be treated

of in a special paper. Now let us proceed with the analysis.

I. ABHIDHARMA-VIBHASA AND ABHIDHARMA-
MAHAVIBHASA.

A COMMENTARY ON KATYAYANIPUTRA'S JNANAPRASTHANA.

The interesting question of the date of the Vibhasaa is

carefully avoided in the present paper, for the more I study
these texts the more I get puzzled, several fresh difficulties

being confronted one after another. We may have to

abandon the theory that the Vibhasas were compiled in the

Buddhist Council under King Kaniska. 1 There may have

existed several vibhasas before the compilation of the Maha-

vibhasa, for the name ' vaibbasika
'

does not seem to be

originated entirely from the Mahavibhasa. 2

According to

Paramartha, Katyayanlputra himself compiled a vibhasa

with the help of Asvaghosa of Saketa, whose part in the

work was to put it into a literary form. 3
This, again, may

be true, seeing that two of the vibhasas found in Chinese

are attributed to him, though perhaps wrongly. Hiuen-

tsang tells us that in the Council under Kaniska the com-

pilation of an upadesa (on the sutras) and of a vibhasa (on

the Vinaya and Abhidharma) was the chief object. Though
we have no evidence, in Chinese at least, of the existence

of an upadesa before Asamgha's time (c. 450 A.D.), yet in

the vibhasa there is a mention of the name. The name

1 Waiters has already advanced ail opiniou that it was uot compiled in the

Council, (1) because the Mahavibhasa refers to Kaniska, as a former king ;

(2) because Vasumitra is mentioned as one of the four great Sastrins ; (3) because

Vasumitra and ParsVa are quoted in the work " On Yuan-Chwang," i,

pp. 274-276. But these points must be re-examined, comparing all existing
vibhasas. See my note, J.R.A.S., April, 1905, p. 415.

2 The Mahavibhasa itself mentions ' Ka^mira-vaibhasika masters
'

(Chia-shu-

mi-lo-p'i-p'o-sha ahi). Whether this is the translator's chance mistake for
' KaSmira sastrins

'

remains to be seen.

3
Tong-pao, July, 1904, p. 278.
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of China occurs in the text as Chih-na (Cma)
1 or Chen-tan

(Clna),
2 a name considered to have heen originated from

the Imperial Chin dynasty of China (B.C. 221-203).

The number of slokas, moreover, in the vibhasa is

variously recorded as more than 100,000 by one,
3 and as

about 1,000,000 by Paramartha.4 The date of its com-

pilation, again, is said to have been " 400 years after

the Buddha's death
"

by Hiuen-tsang,
5 " 500 years A.B."

(i.e. sixth century) by Pararaartha,
6 and " more than 600

years A.B." by Tao^yen.
7

Vasumitra, whom we seem to connect always with the

Council under Kaniska and with the compilation of the

vibhitsa, is a mystification to us. Waiters in his new work

mentions at least seven Vasumitras, all of more or less

importance,
8

though of these we are concerned with only

two, i.e. the author of the Prakaranapada and one of the

compilers of the vibhasa.

All these points casually noticed in our authorities seem

to be conflicting and confusing. They may, however, turn

out to furnish, after a thorough investigation of the subject,

some important clues to the actual state of history in that

interesting period of Buddhism.

Now as to the Chinese translations of the texts the earliest

is dated in A.D. 383, which serves as the terminus ad quern

for the activity of the Vaibhasikas. A reference to the

Abhidharma-vibhasa or simply the vibhasa is found in other

works subsequently translated (A.D. 434, 557, etc.).

We have to distinguish the simple vibhasa from the

Mahavibhasa according to their contents, no matter what

3
Hiuen-tsang, see Walters, i, p. 271, and Tao-yen, f| ^jE, in his preface

to No. 1264. See below, p. 128.

*
Tong-pao, July, 1904, p. 279.

5
Waiters,

"
Yuan-Chwang," p. 270; and below, p. 129, 1. 15.

6
Tong-pao, July, 1904, p. 276.

7 See above, note 3.

8 "Yuan-Chwang," i, pp. 274-275.
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they call themselves. We shall name them, for the sake
of convenience, the smaller and larger Vibhasas. One of
those described below (A) belongs to the former category,
and two (B, C) to the latter.

A (the smaller).

P'i-p'o-sha-^Mw.
1

Vibhasa(-sastra) .

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1299.

Amount : 3 chapters; 42 sections; 14 fasciculi; 400 pages.
Author : Chia-chan-yen-faw (Katyayam-putra).

2

Translator: Seng-chie-p'o-teng (probably Sariigha-vartin)
3 of

Kipin (Kasmira), A.D. 383.

CONTENTS.
" The Exposition of the A-p'i-t'an-^a-ch'an-tu (Abhidhamma-

attha-gantho),
4
i.e. : (1) miscellaneous; (2) bond of passions

(samyojana); (3) knowledge (jiiana) ; (4) actions (karman);
(5) 4 elements (caturmahabhuta) ; (6) organs (indriya) ;

(7) meditation (dhyana) ; (8) views (drsti)."

i. Introductory (^ jlpj filffc S;).

ii. Small-chapter (>J> jfi).
5

Sections 1-15 : All categories about passions and things
connected with them, from 3 samyojanas to 98 anusayas.

iii. Great-chapter, explaining the Ten Gates ($jf -f- f^ ^ ^).
Sections 16-42: All categories about matter and mind;

sphere of the activity of mind; 22 indriya s
;
18 dhatus ;

1 2 ayatanas ;
5 skandhas

;
6 dhatus

;
4 aryasatyas ;

4 dhyanas ;
4 apramanas ;

4 arupyas ;
8 vimuktis

;

8 jfianas ;
3 samadhis

;
4 births, etc.

3

fif f&D i^ ?3a '
Chin. ^ J^ }

i.e. 'assembly-appearing.' This was

restored to Saihghabhuti, but '

p'o
'

is often for '

var,' e.g. in varma.

6 This may be something like
'

culla-vagga
'

or ' culla-khanda.'
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The venerable Vasumitra is often mentioned, but this does

not mean that he is quoted in the text. It seems to have

been the case that when opinions differed during the com-

pilation Vasumitra, Parsva, or other elders were referred to,

and their opinions were recorded, mentioning them by name.

Under the four satyas (section 32) the Buddha is said to

have taught them also in Tamil :

" In the language of the

T'an-mi-lo (Damila) land : Yen-nei (suffering) ;
mi-nei

(the cause) ; ta-pa (destruction) ; ta-la-pa (the way) : thus

he taught the end of suffering."
l Then he is represented

as having taught the same in the other barbarian language :

" In the language of the Mi-li-cha (Mleccha) land : Ma-sha,

tu-sha, sang-sha-ma, sii-ba-ta, pi-li-la : thus he taught the

end of suffering."
2

B (the larger).

A-p'i-t'an-p'i-p'o-sha-fow.
3

Abhidharma-vibhasii(-treati8e).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1264.

Amount : Originally 8 ch'an-tu (gantho), 44 sections (vaggo), in

100 fasciculi, but lost during the war between the Northern

Liang and Wei, A.D. 439. They were collected afterwards,

but only 3 ch'an-tu (gantho), 16 sections (vaggo) were

found, and made into 82 fasciculi, 400 pages (ye).

Author: Chia-chan-yen-foii (Katyuyam-putra).
4

Translators: Fen - t'o -
p'o

- mo (Budclhavarma) and Tao -
tai,

5

A.D. 437-439 (or rather A.D. 425-427).'

P m ($ ffi); P ft fit (i

Of. above, p. 98.

^ . Cf. above, p. 98.

*

19 % A; Qfc ^
4 See above, p. 125, note 2.

9 K 8 n 9 K II
8 See below, p. 128, 1. 9.
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CONTENTS.
i. Introductory (^ DP)-

ii. Miscellaneous ($| f$? JFgr).

Section 1 : Lokottaradharma-varga (tyr f
~

fife DP -)-
1

Among those mentioned we find Vasumitra, P'o-t'an-

tou (i.e. Bhadanta Buddhadeva), Ghosa, Parsva,

Aniruddha, etc.
2

,, 2 : JFiana-varga (^j? pp ~).

3: Pudgala-varga (A pp H)-

,, 4: Love (preman) and reverence (gaurava) (^ jjjjj

p'p m).

,, 5 : Shamelessness (ahrikya) and fearlessness of sinning

(anapatrapya) (Jt '^5 '1^ OP S)-

6: Rupa-varga (g, i5p x\).

,, 7: Anartha-varga (^C ^ PP -^)-

,, 8: Cetana-varga (,@, H pp A)-
Vakkula, Buddhadeva, etc., mentioned. 3

iii. Samyojanas (^ $(| ^).

Section 1 : Akusala-varga (/f ^ DP -^
)

,, 2: Sakrdagami-varga ("^ fr DP H^)-
4

,, 3: Pudgala-varga (A DP ^)-

4: Ten Gates (-f- P^ nn E3)-

Parsva, Mahakausthila, etc., are mentioned.

iv. Knowledge (^ f jg).

Section 1 : 8 margas (A ?E PP "")

,, 2: Paracitta-jnana (ffe <& ^ H)-

,,
3: Bhavana-jnana (^ ^ DP )-

5

,, 4: Samprayogas (associations) (^ % DP 0)-

(The end.)

1 Mr. Wogihara tells me that ' lokottara
'

ought to be '

lokagra,' the meaning
bein the same.

* But see Mr. Wogihara's note, p. 89, n. 1.

5 Cf. Bhavana, p. 114, 1. 11.
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In a preface by Tao-yen
1

it is said :

" At a time more

than 600 years after the Buddha's death there were in

N. India 500 Arhats .... who compiled the vibhasa in

order to suppress various opinions. A priest Tao-tai 2 went

to the west of the Onion range, and obtained the Sanskrit

text in 100,000 verses.

" A Sramana of India, Feu-t'o-p'o-mo (Buddhavarma),
came to the territory of Liang (2iO, and was ordered to

translate the text in the middle of the 4th moon, A.D. 425

(2 :&)> w*th tf*e assistance of more than 300 men, Chi-sung,

Tao-lang,
3 and others.

"The work, which amounted to 100 fasciculi, was all

finished in the 7th moon, A.D. 427. In the meantime Liang
was destroyed and all the books were lost. Again copying
the text they produced 60 fasciculi.

" After the death of the Buddha a Bhiksu named Fa-

sheng
4
(Dharmottara) wrote a treatise called the ' Heart of

the Abhidharma ' 5 in 4 volumes. Again, Chia-chan-yen-fott

(Katyayanlputra) compiled the Abhidharma in 8 Gantho,
44 sections in all. Afterwards 500 Arhats compiled the

Vibhiisa, explaining again the 8 Gantho. "When it was

translated, it consisted of 100 fasciculi in a larger form.

The Emperor Tai-wu of Wei destroyed Su-ch'u (JTJ |j|),

the capital of Liang, and the book was lost. However,
60 fasciculi were collected, and were divided by a later hand

into 110 fasciculi.
6 The fragment is of 3 Gantho, 5 other

2

?H Jfl>
see Nanjio's Catal., p. 413, No. 71.

3 m 5 9 H W 8 A-
4 ^ JH^ Nanjio (Nos. 1294, 1288), puts

'

Dharmajina?' but ' Dharmottara'

is a priest who founded a school called '

Ta-mo-yu-to-li
'

(DharmottarT), which

is translated J^ or ^ JJ| (No. 1284). One text (No. 1294) says

fife 41 $> the <best of the laws
'

(
Le - Dbarmottara).

5 M iBjfc )\j f^, No. 1288. There is a chapter called Dhamma-

hadaya-vibhanga in the Vibhanga, Mrs. Ehys Davids' edition, p. 436.
6 In fact, 82 fasciculi are entered in the Chinese collection.
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Gantho being lost altogether." The three Qantho agree
on the whole with C.

C (the larger).

A-p
<

i-ta-mo--p'i-p'o-sha-&w.
1

(Abhidharma-large-vibhasa-treatise.)

AbhidhaiTna-mahavibhasa(-sastra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1263.

Amount : 8 groups (skandha) ;
43 sections (the last Gatha section

of the Jnanaprasthana being omitted in the Commentary) ;

200 fasciculi (chiian) ; 1,438,449 Chinese letters; 3,630

pages.

Authors : 500 great Arhats.

Translator : Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 656-659.

The Tib. -Chin. Catalogue, vol. ix, mentions this text as :

Ho-ho-wei-p'o-sha-sha-hsi-tu-lo,
2 400 years after the Buddha's

death.

Maha-vibhasa-sastra.

CONTENTS OF THE MAHAVIBHASA.

Introductory remarks, in which the tradition that Katyayanl-

putra compiled this work is discussed, and the names ' Abhi-

dharma ' and '

Jnanaprasthana
'

are variously explained.

i. Miscellaneous group ($j| ||[ ).

8 sections (see the analysis of the Jnanaprasthana).

ii. Samyojana-group ($$ 1JJL HI)-

4 sections.

iii. Knowledge-group (^ j^ H)
5 sections.

iv. Action-group (H H 0).
5 sections.

v. Great Element-group (;fc H |^ )

4 sections.

2
Maha-vibhasa-Sastra, i.e.
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vi. Organ-group (^ ||[ /^j).

7 sections,

vii. Meditation-group (^ H *fc).

5 sections.

viii. View-group (ff, |f /V).

5 sections.

The last, 44th section, being Gathas, is stated to be easy, and

is not explained in the work.

At the end of every one of the 200 fasciculi it is stated

that the text is a commentary on the Fa-chi-lun (Jnana-

prasthana) belonging to the Sarvastivada school. 1 This

being a commentary, the contents are practically the same

as those of the Jimnaprasthana, and a detailed analysis is

omitted here.

This great commentary was much studied by Watters,

who remarked in his
"
Yuan-Chwang

"
(vol. i, p. 277) as

follows :

" The extent of the commentators' investigation is

doubtless overstated (by Hiuen-tsang), but there is evidence

of great study and research in the Vibhasa and in the

Mahavibhasa.2 In these books we find an extraordinary

acquaintance with Buddhist learning of various kinds, and

also with Brahmanical learning, including the original

Indian alphabets, the Vedas, and their Angas."
The Vibhasa is, indeed, a great encyclopaedia of Buddhist

philosophy. All the opinions of several ancient and con-

temporary philosophers of various schools are carefully

registered and discussed. "Whether we have in this Asva-

ghosa's share or not 3
it is certainly a masterwork, unique

in its merit and scope. During the period of its compilation

there seem to have been several philosophers who are

generally styled the ' Abhidharma-mahasastrins.' 4 There

'R 9 * ft**-
2 Waiters apparently did not come across the fragmentary Vibhasa (B),

Nanjio's No. 1264.
3
Tong-pao, July, 1904, p. 278: "When the meaning of the principles had

been settled As'vaghos'a put them one by one into literary form. At the end of

12 years the composition of the Vibhasa was finished."

4

PfjT ^it jiil ^ tfi "^ fiiflf fiJJ>
'

A-p'i-ta-mo-various great Doctors.'
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were two bodies of such silstrins, differing in their views

from each other, and these are often referred to in the text,

whenever differences occur as to their views, as ' KuSmlra-

s"astrins
' and ' Gandhara-sastrins.' l As for the Lokottara

principles, the text cites the views of several schools and

philosophers ; among others I may mention here the

following names:
'

Vibhajyaviidins,'
'

Sautrantikas,' 'Dharma-

guptas,'
'

Vatsiputrlyas,'
'

Mahis'asakas,' those who hold the

difference of Cetana from Citta ;

' Dharmatara (Dharmatrata)/
'

Buddhadeva,'
'

Miao-yin (Ghosa),'
'

Parsva/
'

Vasumitra/
'

Katyayaniputra/
2 etc. The books quoted in the text are

also numerous, but I am rather afraid to state anything

definitely until every page of the 200 fasciculi has been

studied carefully.

I may here add that there is another work bearing the

name Yibhasa, attributed to Dharmatara (Dharmatrata) above

mentioned.

Five-subjects-vibhasa-treatise.

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1283.

Amount : 3 chapters ;
2 fasciculi ;

36 pages.

Author : The original
' Wu-shi '

(Five-subjects, probably
' Panca-

vastu'), by Vasumitra; the vibhasa commentary, by
Dharmatara (Dharmatrata), who is said to be Vasumitra's

uncle.

Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 663.

CONTENTS.

1. Rupa-vibhanga.

2. Citta-vibhanga.

3. Caitta-dharma-vibhanga.

The ' Five Subjects
' referred to are :

(
1 ) subject (one's self) ;

(2) object; (3) bondage ; (4) causes; (5) absorption (?).

1 & & 31 A B iff ffr ft; ft Ifc ft H *
1 a m ^ *. p5 em* a & w f * fc & *
& *& H SQ *. & * * 5C' ^

,' Skt. Ghoau), J3^,ift^,^JB^ f^
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II. ABHIDHARMA-KOSA AND THE KARIKA.

By VASUBANDHU.

The importance of the Abhidharma-kosa was fully

recognized by Burnouf, Kern, and subsequent scholars

through Yasomitra's Abhidharma-kosa-vyakhya-sphutartha.
This work has come down to us, in Chinese, in two forms,

one containing verses (602 karikas) only, and the other being

prose explanations of the verses. Paramartha tells us that

the prose text was compiled at the request of the KasmTra-

vailihasikas. 1 Of course the verse text is included in the

prose one.

A.

( Abhidharma-kos'a-explaimng-treatisc. )

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1269.

Amount: 9 sections (p'in) ;
22 fasciculi (chiian); 613 pages (ye).

Author: P'o-su-p'an-tou (Vasubandhu)
3

(e. 420-500 A.D.).

Translator : Chcn-ti (Paramartha),
4 A.D. 563-567.

B.

A-p'i-ta-mo-chii-she-Zttw.
5

(Abhidharma-kos'a-treatise.)

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1267.

Amount : 9 sections (p'in) ;
30 fasciculi (chiian) ;

559 pages (ye).

Author : The venerable Shi-ch'tn (Vasubandhu).
6

Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 651-654.

The above two are mentioned in the Tib. -Chin. Catalogue,

vol. ix, with the following names :

A-p'i-ta-lo-mo-ko-sha-sha-hsi-tu-lo.
7

(Abhidharmakosa-sastra.)

1 See my Life m V;iMih;indhu (Tong-pao, July, 1904), p. 2S7 ; Walters,
"
Vuaii-Chwaug," i, p. 210.

'm S tt Ji ft
6 ^ ^ 1S 331

'

PI. ft tt .'
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c.

(Abhidharma-kosa-treatise-original-verses.)

Abhidharmakosa karika.

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1270.

Amount : 602 verses
;

8 sections (p'in) ; 2 fasciculi (chiian) ;

53 pages (ye).

Author : The venerable Shi-ch'in (Vasubandhu).
Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 651.

The Tib. -Chin. Catalogue, vol. ix, gives the following name :

A-p'i-ta-lo-mo-ko-sha-chia-li-ehia.
2

(Abhidharmakosa-karika. )

CONTENTS OF THE ABHIDHARMAKOSA.

1. Distinction of Dhatus (ft $lj ^ pp ). 44 verses.

Indriyas (ft #|J $ & ~). 74 verses.

3. Lokas (ft BI] -^ p^ H)-
3 99 verses.

4. Karmans (ft glj H ^, 0). 130 verses.

Anusayas (ft $lj || BE pp ,)* 69 verses.

6- Aryapudgalas (ft Jft gL ^ pp T^)-
5 83 verses.

7. Jfianas (ft %\\ ^ ,, ^). 61 verses.

8. Samadhis (ft ^lj ^ p^p A)-
6 39 verses.

9. Refutation of Atmavada (fij 3% $t DP ^L)-

Yasomitra's Abhidharma - kosa - vyakhya -
sphutartha gives the

titles of the chapters as follows 7
:

1. Dhatu-nirdeso natna prathamam Kosa-sthanam.

2. Indriya-nirdeso nama dvitiyam Kosa-sthanam.

-

*^m m m A p
p
p.

A, Sf Si& i&. '

San-mo-p'o-ti' which seems to be Skt. samapatti,' _^ /^" *^^ JAC '

'

attainment,' but may be a mistake for
' samadhi.'

'
See Professor Bendall, Catalogue of the Cambridge MSS., p. 26, Add. 1041.
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3. Trtiyam Kosa-sthanam.

4. Caturtham K.

5. Anusaya-nirdeso nfiraa paficamam K .

6. Sastham K.

7. Saptamam K.

8. Astamam K.

9. Deest.

To the ordinals, 3, 4, 6, and 7, we can with perfect safety add

the titles, respectively,
' Loka-nmleso nama', Karma-nirdeso nama,

Aryapudgala - nirdes'o nama, and Jnina-nirdefo nfnna. Hut tlio

eighth and ninth offer some difficulties. According to Param&rtha

the eighth appears to he something like '

Samapatti,' hut tliis may
be a mistake arising from a similar sound. Mr. Wogihara holds

that it ought to be ' Samfidhi-nirdesa
'

(8). The ninth is not

given as a special chapter in the Abhidharmakofo-vyakhyl, but

a passage corresponding to the ninth of the Chinese exists in the

Sanskrit text, and it is, according to Mr. "Wogihara,
' Atmavada-

pratisedha' (9).
1

At the end of each, of the 30 fasciculi it is expressly

stated that this work belongs to the Sarviistivada school.

The KaSmlrian vaibhilsikas are referred to or cited in tin's

work, seven times as
'

Chia-shu-mi-lo-p'i-p'o-sha Masters
'

(Knsmlra-vaibhasikjis), twice as
'
Siistra Masters of Kasmlra'

(Kasmlra-sastrinas), and ten times as '

P'i-p'o-sho Masters'

(Vaibhasikas). Of quotations from other sources I have

not noticed many. The Prajnapti-piida is quoted once

(chiian T!) ;
the Yogaciirya and the Vatslputrlya schools are

referred to also once (chiian xxii, xxx). I may have missed

several others in my cursory perusal.

III. ABIIIDHARMA-NYAYANUSARA AND
ABHIDHARMA-SAMAYA-PRADIPIKA.

By SAMGHABHADRA.

Paramartha tells us 2 that Samghabhadra, an opponent of

Vasubandhu, compiled two s"astras in Ayodhya, one, entitled

1

Formerly Mr. Wogihara suggested, from an analogy,
'

pudgalabhin vi sa-

pratisedha.'
2 My Ijfe of Vasuhandhu (Tong-pao, July, 1904), pp. 289-290.
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the "
Illustration of the Samaya,"

l

containing 10,000 slokas,

which merely explain the doctrines of the vibhitsa, and the

other bearing the name "Conformity to the Truth,"
2 in

120,000 slokus. The latter, he continues, refutes the Kosa
in favour of the vibhasii. Samghabhadra is said to have

challenged Vasubandhu to a personal debate, which the

latter did not accept.

Hiuen-tsang, too, relates this anecdote,
3 and says that the

Nyayanusara was first called the "
EoSa-hailstone,"

4 but

the name was changed into "
Nyayanusiira," after the

author's death, by Vasubandhu, out of respect to his

opponent.
5

Samghabhadra was, of course, not the teacher

of Vasubandhu, as Titranatha represents him. On the

contrary, they do not seem, from the statements of Para-

inartha and Hiuen-tsang, to have been even acquainted
with each other.

The "
Samaya-exposition," the author himself tells us, is

a compendium of his earlier work "
Nyayanusara," which

is too elaborate and abstruse for general students. The only
difference is that the shorter work is a simple exposition of

the vibhasa tenets, while the larger text is devoted more

to a detailed refutation of the tenets of other teachers.

Vasubandhu's Kosa-kurika itself, being a summary of the

vaibhasika doctrines, was not objectionable to any followers

of that system ; the only objection being directed to the

prose exposition of the kosa, in which some doctrines of the

JSautrantikas are found incorporated.
6

This being the case Samghabhadra cites freely the karikas

of his opponent, and explains them according to the orthodox

1

5fc .Zl JP HP Wft-
'

Samaya' means 'doctrines.' 'Illustration' or

'

exposition
'

may be '

pradipika
'
or

'

dipika.'
2

I^H Iff trot-
This is 'nyayanusara.*

3
Waiters,

"
Yuan-Chwang," i, pp. 325-327.

4

f! ^ la f(flf-
This may be Ski.

' Ko^a-karaka
'
as Julien supposed.

5 This story cannot be accepted because the author himself says that he called

it
'

nyayanusara.' See below, p. 137.

6 See my Life of Vasubaiidhu (Tomj-pno, July, 1901), pp. 287-288.
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views of his school. A comparison of the two rival philo-

sophies of the Neo-vaibhasika period would be extremely

interesting. But it is impossible for us to attempt anything
of the sort in the present paper.

A.

A-p'i-ta-mo-sAtw -cheng-li-lun.
1

(Abhidharma-conforming-right-principle-treatise.)

Abhidharma-nyayanusara.

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1265.

Amount: 8 sections (p'in); 80 fasciculi (chiian) ; 1,751 pages (ye).

Author : The venerable Chung-hsien (Samghabhadra).
2

Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 653-654.

The Tib.-Chin. Catalogue, vol. ix, gives the following name :

Ni-ya-ya-a-nu-sa-lo-sha-hsi-tu-lo.'

Nyaya-anusara-sastra.

Paramiirthu gives the name of the author as:

Seng-chieh-p'o-to-lo.*

Samgha-bhadra.

CONTENTS OF THE NYAYANUSARA.

1. Discrimination of general subjects (|$ /$ ^f? np ).

2. particular subjects (|)$ H glj & ~).

3. causes ($ %fc jj np H)-

4. actions ($$ H pp 0).

5. ,, passions (anusaya) (|(| |^ BK pp j&)-

6. ,,
noble persons (fj|$ ^ 1^ pp xt)

7. knowledge (^ ^ pp -t)-

8. ,,
meditation (|$ & pp A)'

At the end of each of 80 fasciculi (except fasc. 9) it is

stated that this work belongs to the Sarviistivada school.

1 M it 5i $ M IE =S !&
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The Sariigitiparyaya, Dharmaskandha, and Prajnaptipada
are mentioned in ch. 1 as Mo-ta-li-chia (Mutrikiis). The
Theravadins are often quoted and refuted, at least nine times.

The Kclsmlra-vaibhasikas and Vaibhasikas are referred to

twice or thrice. Among the other works or schools quoted
we find the Prakaranapitda (often), Vijnanakiiyapada, Jnana-

prasthana, and Prajfiaptipada ;
the Sautrantikas, Vibhajya-

vadas, Yogiiciiryas, etc.

B.

( Abhidharma-illustrating-doctrine-treatise. )

Abhidharma-samaya-pradipika.
2

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1266.

Amount : 9 sections (p'in) ;
40 fasciculi (chiian) ;

749 pages (ye).

Author : The venerable Chung-fawn (Samghabhadra).
3

Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 651-652.

The Tib. -Chin. Catalogue, vol. ix, gives a quite different title

from ours :

A-p'i-ta-lo-mo p'i-lo-chia-lo-mo(?)-sha-sa-na-sha-hsi-tu-lo.
i

Abhidharma-prakarana-sasana-sastra.
5

CONTENTS OF THE SAMAYAPRADlPIKA.

1. Introductory (^ pp ).

Preliminary remarks about the doctrine, in which Samgha-
bhadra says : "I have already written a treatise and called

it
'

Shun-cheng-li,'
'

Conformity to the Truth '

(Nyaya-

nusara). Those who are fond of philosophical speculation

have to study it. With the phrases and sentences so

8
Pradipika

'

is our conjecture ;
it may be some such word of like meaning.

3 See note 4, p. 136.

4 M it ii ! B t 1 :M 1 E (?) \$ B &
iftjUi-

6 This is, it will be noticed, the authority for Nanjio's restoration. If tliN

were '

sasanaprakarana
'

it would be an appropriate title. But as Panmiiirtliu

gives the name ' san - mo -
ye (samaya) exposition,' we have to reject the

restoration of the Tib. -Chin, authorities.
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detailed and elaborate, a research into it is a matter of

difficulty. One will not be able to understand it unless

one works hard. In order to m;ike it easy to be understood

by curtailing the elaborate composition, I again compiled
an abridged treatise and called it

'

Hsien-tsung ,'
'

Exposition
of the Doctrine' (Samuyti-prfidtpikd). I embellished and

preserved his verses (Vasubumlhu's Kariku), and regarded
them as the source of reference.

" I cut short those extensive concluding arguments
which are found in the ' Shun-li' (Nyayanusara), and set

forth the right expositions against his proofs (Vasubaudhu's
sastra) to illustrate the true excellent doctrines to which
we adhere." '

2. Discrimination of general subjects ($$ TjS If? p

3. particular subjects ($$ ^ %\\

4. causes ($$ ffi $J D
^
D ).

5. actions ($ H D
r
p 0).

6. passions (anusaya) ($$ || flR & jE).

7. noble persons (|l| ^ ^ PP xO-

8. knowledge (^ ^ & ^).
9.

,, meditation ($Jf % ^ A)-

At the end of the text there is a verse which contains the

following remark :

" One should not only hold fast to what

the Teaching (itself) is capable (of giving one), but also

direct one's own mind toward the true principles. Therefore

one should conform to the lustra (that gives) the Truth

propounded by the Buddha, and further conform to the

A-kiu-mo (itgama,
'

teaching ') of the Truth." 2

1 E m m IE m, m & & % m m
rl m Bi 1 9. * ^ ^i fg , S

2 * nit % J5r ii US, 1 # *S *& ft iE a,
flfe W IE 31 l&. R Ji IE a M ^ Jf He is here

phrasing the name of his larger work, i.e.
'

nyayanusara
'

or
'

satyanusara.'
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At the end of each of fasciculi 1 1-20 and 31-40 it is stated

that this text belongs to the Sarviistivada school.

Among the authorities quoted there are Kasmira-vaibha-

sikas (fasc. 21, 36, 40), Kasmlras, Viriaya-vaibhasikas, Yoga-
ciirytKs; the AbhidharmakoSa, Dharmaskandha, Prajiiapti-

padu, the larger text Nyayiinusara itself, etc.

6. SOME OTHER BOOKS OF IMPORTANCE BELONGING TO THE

SARVASTIVADIN SCHOOL (APPENDIX).

There are, beside the seven Abhidharmas and the philo-

sophical books directly connected with them, some other

works which are attributed to the Sarvastivada school.

Omitting all doubtful ones I may here give a short

account of some of the Sarvastivadin works which have been

referred to by me in the present paper, or have been

regarded as important by some other authorities.

I.

A-p'i-ta-mo Ean-lu-mi-lun. 1

A-p'i-ta-lo-mo a-mi-li-ta sha-hsi-tu-lo (Tib.-Chin. Catalogue).
2

Abhidharma-amrta(-sastra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1278.

Amount: 16 sections; 2 fasciculi
;
55 pages.

Author: Ch'ii-sha (Ghosa).
3

Translator : Name not recorded, but the text registered as translated

under the Wei dynasty, A.D. 220-265.

CONTENTS.

1. Dana and sila (ft ^^ $f 3$ mi )

2. Forms of birth ($1 JH pp ZI)-

3. Beings that live on food (f J w H)-

s M flit ii _* ra s_s ta ^ mj^m-
3

$L & A- colophon at the end gives this name. The Mahavibhasa

quotes him, see above, p. 127, line G ; p. 131, line 10.
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4. Karmans (fj| pp |2J).

5. Skandhas (& ft \ & ).

6. Samskaras (fT np /^)-

7. Causes (S H & ^).
8. Pureindriyas ( fe pp A).
9. Passions (samyojana and anusaya) ( $ ^ -fa}.

10. Anasravas (Jt ft| A tip +)
11. Knowledge ( OP + ).

12. Dhyanas (jj$ j

P + -).

13. Miscellaneous meditations ( Jf| ^ (Jp -f* ^).

14. Thirty-seven stages of the holy (j + ^[10+ P9)-

15. Four aryasatyas (0 | pp -f* 5.)-

16. Miscellaneous ($ pp "f* ^).

This work is nowhere indicated as belonging to the

Sarvastivudins, except that the entry in the catalogue

(Tib.-Chin. and Nanjio) is made among the Sarvastivudin

books.

"Wassilief l

gives this work in the place of the Prajiiapti-

piida (one of the six padas) without stating his authority or

the reason for which he assumes the identity of the two

names. All I can say at present is that from its contents

this work may well belong to the school.

II.

A. A-p'i-tan-sm-^MM.

A-p'i-ta-lo-mo ha-la-ta-ya
2

(Tib.-Chin.).

Abhidharma-hrdaya.

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1288.

Amount: 10 sections; 4 fasciculi
;
96 pages.

Author: Fa-sMng (Dharmottara).
3

Translator : Seng-chie-ti-po (Samghadeva) and Hui-yuen, A.D. 391.

1 See his Buddhismus, p. 116 (German).
2

psj ft m & i& w it aiji A PPIJI m sp.

fi i^> 'Law-superior' (not Dharmajina, but) Dharmottara; he is the

originator of the Dharmottari school
( ^j _^ , ^ |j$f ,

or j^ |^t fj^

%, $&). Seep. 128, note 4.
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B. Fa-sheng A-p'i-t'an-sm-Jtm.
1

Dharmottara Abhidharma-hrdaya(-sastra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1294.

Amount: 10 sections; 6 fasciculi
;
139 pages.

Author : Yu-po-shen-to (Upasanta).

Translator: Na-lien-ti-li-ye-she (Narendrayasas), A.D. 563.

This is a commentary on A.

C. 7%a-a-p
<i-t'an-*-&m.1

Miscellaneous Abhidharina-hrdaya(-sastra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1287.

Amount: 11 sections; 16 fasciculi; 362 pages.

Author : Fa-kiu (Dharmatara or Dharmittrata),
3 said to be an uncle

of Vasumitra.

Translator : Seng-chie-p'o-mo (Samghavarma), A.D. 434.

This is another commentary on A. I give here its

contents, which are practically the same as those of A and Li.

CONTENTS.

1. Introductory (^ pp ).

2. Dhatu Oft ft p
p
p ~).

3. Saihskara (fy pp ^).

4. Karman (H p
p
p 0).

5. Anusaya (^ pp 55.).

6. Aryapudgala (ff ^ tw ft).

7. Knowledge (^ p^, j).

8. Samatlhi (^ n^n A)-

m '

2 H l

5^ % * i&
3

Tifc ^'
' Law-deliverer.' Dharmatriita (Nanjio), but it may be Dharma-

tara. The name ' Ta-mo-to-lo
'

(j|| Jflfc P JJ1)
is given " the bltro -

ductory chapter.
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9. Shu-to-lo (sutra) (^F f> ft uu ft)-

10. Miscellaneous ($j| pp ""!*)

\The Contents for B and A are identinrt up to this point .~]

C. B. A.

11. Conclusion Deest. Discussions

(8 P
D
P + ~)- ( PP +)'

In this book the Abhidharma-vibhasa is mentioned, which,

it says, is the authority for the exposition given by the

author.

The work C is expressly said to belong to the Sarvastivada

school by Hui-chi l

(6th century), while the text B is also

mentioned by Tao-yen (5th century), side by side with

the Jiianaprast hana and as if anterior to this work of

Katyayanlputra.
2

III.

Zt-sAi'A-a-p'i-t'an-Jtm.

(Construction-world-abhidharma-treatiso.)

Loka-prajfiapti-abhidharraa(-sastra).
3

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 12i>7.

Amount: 25 sections; 10 fasciculi; 200 pages.

Author : Author's name unknown.

Translator: Chen-it (Paramartha), A.D. 557-568.

CONTENTS.

1. Motion of the earth (J& ^|j nu ).

2. JambudvTpa (j [Hi ?? |g & Z)^
3. Six great countries ("s\ ^ ^ nu )

4. Yaksas (^ ^ j|* tip 0)-

5. Lu-ja-gi-li (Rajagiri) elephant (ft $ $f ft 3* tip )

6. Four continents around the Suraeru (0 5 T DP 7^^-

1 j* ,to. gee his preface to the Abhidharmako^a (No. 1269).
jgjjji

1 *r*
*

2 See above, p. 128, 1. 17.

3
~\T "tft I^Sf Bft

*^" S&
'

Li-slnk,' is
'

Loka-prajnapti' (not 'Loka-

sthiti). ]g ^ ,

' Shi-fhc
'

is practically the same as j, '

Li,' both meaning

'

constructing
'
or '

establishing.'
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7. Measure of time and size
(Ijjf, J| pp -fc).

8. Heavens (^ If Jj| & A).

9-17. The Sudarsana; the regions around the heavenly capital,
i.e. Trayastrim sat, Dhrtarastra, Virfidhaka, Virupaksa,

Vaisravana, etc.
; description of the gardens belonging to

them, etc. 1

18. The battle of India and Asura (; ^ 5c IS PD "P A).

19. Motion of the sun and the moon (0 ft fr nti "f* ~JL)*

20. How day and night divided (3^ -fiif pp jf).

21. Births (g p^p # -).

22. Longevity (^ ; ffi fl H).

23. Hells (ft M Dn * H).

24. Three lesser calamities of the world ()J* H if< pa ~j\ 29).

25. Three greater calamities (^C H !& PO 3^ )

This work is nowhere indicated as belonging to the

Sarvilstivadins. But as I said elsewhere,
2 this work treats

of the subject which the Prajnapti-piida (one of the six padas)

omits either by mistake or on purpose, and fills the gap

admirably, giving us an idea what the Loka-prajnapti was

or would be likely to be. There is nothing against our

regarding this work as a Sarvastivadin work.

There are two or three other works which belong or seem

to belong to this school. I may add their names here

without entering further into details.

IV.

Jw-a-p'i-ta-mo-^MW.
3

Introduction to the Abhidharma.

Nanjio
T
s Catalogue, No. 1291.

1

tJJ 3HJ 5c fc 1 > ^ ^ H> 3B P 1 n 1' JR *!J

flt ^ H ; H m H BS (
E

-)> % i> % <
s -)- S iv/

tf x (wo, s a? P^ (NO.
2 See above, p. 77, note.

3 A M Sit ii S ^-
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Amount : 2 fasciculi
;
34 pages.

Author: Sa-kan-ti-la.
1

Translator: Hiuen-tsang, A.D. 658.

This states expressly that it belongs to the school, and

it treats of the 75 elements (dharraas), in 8 categories

(paditrtha), peculiar to this school. They are : Rilpa (11),

citta (1), caittadharma (46), cittaviprayuktadharma (14),

and asariiskrta (3).

V.

She-li-pu-a-p'i-t'an-Jwn.
2

Sririputra-abhidharrna-treatifip.

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1268.

Amount : 4 divisions
;
33 chapters (varga) ;

30 fasciculi
;
620 pages.

Author: 6ariputra.

Translator: Dharmagupta and Dharmayasas, A.D. 414-415.

This has no correspondence with the Saihglti-paryaya

(one of the six piidas), which is attributed to Siiriputra

(No. 1276), but of course treats of the usual Abhidharma

subjects.

Among the matters we find (1) ayatana, dhiltu, skandha,

satya, indriya, bodhyahga ; (2) dhiitu, karman, pudgala,

jfiana, hetu, smrtyupast liana, rddhi, dhyiina, marga,

klesa
; (3) samgraha, samprayoga ; (4) sarvatvaga, hetu,

namariipa, sarhyojana, samskara, sparsa, cetana, kusala,

jikusula, samadhi.

VI.

Sui-siang-lun.
3

Laksananiisara(-sastra).

Nanjio's Catalogue, No. 1280.

'

f^ (H) ^ ife ^' 'Sa-kan-ti-la.' Julien and Waiters (i, p. 280)

think that this name represents
'

Skandhila,' while Nanjio restores it to

Su^andhara.' See Xo. 129L
2

-% m % M it m.
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Amount: 2 fasciculi
;
41 pages.

Author: Gunamati. 1

Translator: Paramartha, A.D. 557-569.

This treats of 12 nidanas and 4 aryasatyas. It quotes the

Vibhasii-masters, and mentions Vasubandhu by name. VatsI-

putrlya, Jaina, Sammitlya, Uluka, and other teachers are

referred to.

7. CONCLUSION.

The above list practically comprises all the important
works of the Sarvastivadins which have come down to us

in Chinese. In addition to these we are, as I have noticed

elsewhere,
2 in possession of a complete set of the Vinaya

works belonging to this school. Thus, having both the

Abhidharma and the Vinaya of a school closely allied to

the Theravadins, who have also preserved these branches

of Buddhist literature, a comparative study of the two sets

will, if carried out properly, contribute a great deal towards

our knowledge of the history of development of Indian

Buddhism.

The activity of this important philosophical school, as

illustrated in its literature, covers at least not less than

ten centuries of the intellectual life of India. Before they
could begin their separate existence the Sarvastivadins had

to fight their way against the original Buddhist school, in

consequence of which they are said to have retired from the

valley of the Ganges to the new home of Kasmira.

Toward the closing period of their activity they had to con-

front the overwhelming influence of the so-called Mahayanism.

However, they remained a Hmayana throughout the struggle,
3

1 This may be Gunamati, the author of a commentary on the Abhidharma-
kosa (see above, p. 120, n. 3), who is very likely the pupil of Vasubandhu of

that name.
2 See above, p. 71, note 4.

According to I-tsing, who is a Sarvastivadin, what constitutes the difference

""'ahayana and Hmayitna is the worship of a Bodhisattva. The name

, indeed, is not found in any of the books. His "
Record," pp. 14-15.

between Mah
Bodhisattva
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true to their traditional doctrine of Sarvastitva,
1 and served

as a stepping-stone, as it were, between the original form of

Buddhism and the later developed system of it.
2 When

their literature, now presented in an analysed form, becomes

completely accessible in a European language, several gaps
in the history of Buddhist India will, I think, be filled up,

and the growth and decay of religious ideas of the Buddhists

be made more intelligible to us. With this hope for the

future I may now be allowed to conclude my present paper,

unworthy and imperfect though it is. My examination of

the Abhidharma works is by no means exhaustive, nor is it

uniform as regards the method of carrying it out. My
perusal could only be cursory, and consequently my trans-

lations are often tentative. It would have been next to

impossible for me to produce my paper, even in its present

shape, had it not been for the valuable help of Mr. Wogihara,
who is well versed in this field of Buddhist literature.

His remarks, as seen in the notes, reflect a careful study
of some important texts, the Bodhisattvabhumi, the Abhi-

dharmakosa, and the like.

I also express my sincere gratitude to Professor Rhys
Davids, to whose suggestion and care the present paper owes

its existence.

1 The two schools which constituted the Mahayanists of the seventh century
were the Sunyavada (Madhyamika) and the Vijnanavada (Yogacarya). My
I-tsing's Record, pp. xii, 15.

2
ASvaghosa, Asanga, Vasubandhu, etc., originally Sarvastivadins, eventually

became Mahayanists.



NOTES FOE AN EDITION OF THE 'PETAVATTHU'

(P.T.S., 1889)

BY EDMUND HARDY

[THE late Professor Edmund Hardy showed me the following
collation of a Paris MS. of the

'

Petavatthu
'

with the

published text. He had made it in the hope of eventually

preparing a new edition of the text. On my suggesting
that that was a far-off event, and that meanwhile the

collation, which was very clearly and carefully written out,

might be useful to others, he consented that it should

appear in our Journal. Alas ! this is the last time we
shall see work from his honoured hand. RH. D.]

During a stay of a few weeks at Paris I collated the

Pali MS. 123 iii. of the Bibliotheque Nationale (called

P. in these notes), written on palm-leaves in Burmese

characters, with the late Professor Minayeff's edition of

the '

Petavatthu.'

You will see from the notes that out of the five manu-

scripts of the
' Petavatthu

'

used by Professor Minayeff for

his edition, it is only the Burmese MS. of the Phayre
Collection (B.) that shows any close affinity with P. Read-

ings already noticed by Minayeff, when they are common
to P. and B., are not repeated.

The gfithas are quoted by their numbers ; a, b, and so on,

added to distinguish lines :

I. 1, P. adds to the title pathamam. I. 2, dutiyam.
I. 2, 2b, pesukiyena ;

at the end : tatiyam.
I. 4, 2c, P. has te c'eva. 8b, petanam (in the same

147
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verse, recurring in I. 5, 10 b, it has petassa) ;
fiataka. At

the end : catuttham.
I. 5, 6 a, etta (as the Ed. has, and against B.); b, hiran-

yana kayakayain. 11 a, P. omits kho and reads samgha;
at the end : pancamain.

I. 6, Ib, agrees with I. 7, Ib of the published text.-

2 a, petalokam. 9 a, sacetam pakalam ; b, kammassa

vipakam (also in the repetition of this verse I. 7, 10 b;

cf. also II. 3, 3b), whereas, of course, kammassa alone, as

in B, is wrong. Again at the end : chattham.
I. 7, 2 a, bhaddante, which the metre seems to be in

favour of, and so also reads the Ed. in I. 6, 2 a (cf. II. 1,

2 a, where the Ed. has bhante, against B. and P.).

6b, atimusissam. 7 a, sapattim mayham madayi (aor.
laus. of maddati, but Skr. mrd is always used, as far

us I know, in a hostile meaning). 8b, pubbalohitako.
9b, akaresi, which, however, spoils the metre. sattamam.

I. 8, Ib, gatasantam. 2b, va (instead of ca); yatha
aimfiva. 3 a, idam (instead of imam). 4b, tvam eva
dummedho'ti. 5 a, 'va (as the Ed.), and not va (as B.

has). 7b, kedami, but evidently a blunder. atthamam.
I. 9, Ib, sa sabbada, but I would prefer yii sabb. with-

out ca. 2b, P. omits 'va. 3 a, P. puts mam'esa after

ahu. 3b, P. adds here ca after akk., and this appears
to be more correct and in harmony with the metre.

4b, bhavantu. navamam.
I. 10, la, n'upani ; b, omits tvam. 3a, handvatarlyam

dadami te idam . . . nivasiya ; b, idam dussam . . . ehi.

4 a, hattena hattam. 5 a, Jidisam ; b, tathiiham.

6 a, vilimpetvana. 7 a, taravakhanudditthe . . . udapaj-

jatha; b, cchadanam paniyam. 9 a, pabhasati (instead of

ca). Khallatiyapetavatthudasamain.
I. 11, 2 a, tumhe pana mugga . 3 a, omits 'va; b adds

'va after so; jettho and datva. 5b, Kanitthata. -

6c, bhinno (varying from B.). 8b, pivitva and na ruccar .

9 a, adayaka. 10 b, dukkhindriyani ; phalani, also

ittaram (twice in this and in the next pada), both cases

differing from B. ekadasmam.
I. 12, 2b, gato (as in the Ed., and not tato, as in B.).

3b inserts va between ka and parid. 10 b, etam instead

of evam, but erroneously.
II. 1, 4, pita ca. 5c, om. 'va, but the metre requires

eleven syllables, and therefore also in the next line the

reading mamedam, which B. and P. have, is better than

mama yidam, which Ed. prefers. 8b, taram. 9 a (cf. also
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II. 3, 28, b) cchfidanam pan. 12 a, kini makfisi, but in

the same verse II. 3, 32 a, akiisi. 13 b, om. tvam. 18 b,
omits tarn before and adds ca after parid . 20 a, ca after

suppat. has been struck out in P. 21 a, akutobhayain,
loka. patthamam.

II. 2, 2a, annasu. 4 a, ghanam sisacchinnana (kanan,
however, is proper to B alone). 9 a, udap. P. inserts

between v. 13 and the verse added by B. still four verses

(14, 15, 16, 17 = 11., 2, 2-5), beginning with Sariputassa sa

ruata, and having on the whole the same readings as those
verses have the repetition of which they are, except 17 a,

where our MS. has bhakkissam, and 17 b, where it adds ca

after alena. Here we find v. 16 = v. 4 quite in accordance
with the Ed. dutiyani.

II. 3, la, sandhata (c/. also 24 a). 5b, kutthita in

accordance with the Ed., but 8b P. has kunthita, as we read
both here and before in B. 10 b, (c/. also 12 a

;
15 a ; 17 b)

saccam. 11 a, jamamanaya. 13 b -sasamini no ca kho,
tarn. 14 a, tyajan. 21 a, usu, as the Ed. has, and not

with B. 22 a, ceva, instead of asum ;
nani ca. 22 b, pari-

carenti. 23 a, chiti, as the Ed. 25 a, damhi ki vatha.

26 a, puggale. 27 a, vattha. 29 b, sapattim (and 33 a,

sapattl). The verses repeated here show the same readings
as their pattern has. 33 a, ahu. tatiyam.

II. 44, 2 (c/. 17 a), Nandisena. 5b, neyyarai. 6b, suki-

saro. 8 a, mama. 9 a, om. tato; patisutva ; akari (C
1
,

a, MS. of Minayeff's Collection, has akari). 17 a, aku.

18 a, dinnena danena. 19 a, Khemam (instead of thanam);
b, datva. 20 b, anindito. catuttham.

II. 5, P. gives in full this piece, which is also to be found
in the Paramatthadipanl (Commentary on the Theragatha)
and in the Vimanavatthu (P.T.S., 1886, pp. 75 sqq.). Its

readings vary sometimes much from those of the text of

the latter, edited by Gooncratnc, whose division of the

verses I adhere to only for convenience's sake. 1 a, Mat-

thakundali; b, malyadhari. 2c, tassa; d, om. dukkhena,
and reads jahiimi jivitam. 3b, lohamayam; c, acikkham
etam ; d, cakkam yugam patipadayami te. 4 b, canda-

siiriya ubhayatta bhataro ; c, vehayasamgamo suvannam

ayoratho mama. 5 a, 'si; b, yam tarn pattayasi; d,

n'eva ; om. tvani; siiriye. 6 a, gomanam pi padissati;

b, vidhiya ; c, kalankato. 7 a, vadasi ; c, gudam ; d, krda-

katasi patthayani. The following verses (8, 9, 10) repeat
those of P. V., II. 6, 16-18, or vice vend, but our MS. has

just the same readings as Gooneratne's edition of the V.V.,
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the last word of v. 10 being manava (instead of bhasitam
in II. 6, 18 of the Ed. of the P.V.). 11, purindo. 12a,

yan ca rodasi yan ca kandasi ; c, karitvana. 13 a, dassama;
c, om. va. 14 c, tinnakankham. 15 a, pamud. ; c, svaham.

16a, vajami ; d, diyassu. 17 c, ma ca. 18a, masi
twice ; b, tvam asi. 19 a, saranam before buddham.

II. 6, la, Kanha ; b, cakkhu va. 2c, attito. 4 a, rupi-

yamayam. 5 a, annapi; b, anayissfimi. 6 a, puthuvissita.
7 a, vijjahissati ; b, icchami. 8 a and b, P. agrees with

the Ed., except in ajjapi, where it goes with B. 10, also

here P. has all common with the Ed. 12 b, ete c'aiiiie

ca jatiyii (differing from B.). 13 b, pi vijj. 15 a, pi ara-

hanto. 17 a, hadayam ni. 18a, svahain ; b, na soc.
chatthamaiii.

II. 7, la, sandhato. 4 a, Dhannanam. 6b, yacakfmad-
dasum. 9c, yato (instead of tato). 10 a, panavaniyam.
13a, tiss' aham, not ssaham, as in B. 15 b, phalupa-

passa; aham bhusam. 17 b, palayatam. 18 a, pacarika.
19, om. pfilasetthipetavatthusattamam.
II. 8, Ib, tvam (instead of tarn); nema. 2 a, aclhako

ahu dinno. 3, sakincakkhahetu. 4b, parivisiyanti ;

aham. 5 a, om. tava ; P. also has hi, not pi (reading of

B.). 7a, api; b, tvam (instead of tarn). 8a, raja; ca

(instead of pi). 9b, arocesi ;
adds tassa ca after tathag ;

has dakkhinam. lOb, attisamasadisa. 11 a, mahanubh ;

b, datva ; d, sami (instead of yami). Cullasetthipetavatthu-
atthamani.

II. 9, Ib, nayamase. 3b, bhinjeyya. 4 a, chachaya, but
5 a and so on it has the correct reading. 6 b, abbhuyya ;

tadiso. 7 a, pi (instead of hi) ; as for the rest, it confirms

the reading yattha of the Ed. 11 a, om. va after devena.

12b (cf. also 13 a) Purindadam. 16 a, nives . 18 a, in it

P. also has tattha
; gacchama ; bhaddante (instead bhad-

dam vo). 19 a, bhaddo vo
; b, padiyyati, and then P. con-

tinues : asayhassa nivesanam vo na pani kamadado.
22 b, disita. 23 b, Aseyho. 25 b, om. tarn. 26 a, dassa-

mannan ca panaii ca. 31 a, purisa ; b, tain (instead of

tvam). 37a, paridahissati ; b, yojantu. 38b, P. has su

with the Ed. (against 13), and at the end of the line
;
suda

patava. 39 b, Sinduka (cf. also 40b). 41 a, ca (instead of

ce). 42a, ca ; b, siiriy 'uggamanam. 431>, dadato ca me
na; c, etam. 44 a, sampavacche ; b, abhi. 46 a, bhajey-

yum ; b, ninnam ; paripiir. 49 a, pasadaye ; b, yannassa
(instead of punnassa). 51a, om. jana. 52b, palenti.
55 a, khattiyo ; b adds va after sah. 56 a adds ca after
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bah. 57 b, so hitva manussam (<j\ also 58 b). 60 b, adhi-

pac. 61, P. om. this couple of verses. 65 b, om. ca ;

sambuddhassa. 6Gb, abravi (cf. also 68a
; 12, 14c, and

throughout). (>7b, santike. 70 b, om. na between vip.
and phalam (cf. also 71 b). 71 b, nfipi (instead of na hi) ;

dayakam. 72 a puts bljam after appam ; b, samadharim ;

pavacchante ; kassakam. 74 b, darakii. 75 a, ppasattham.
navamam.

II. 10, 2 a, P. has atuditha (or perhaps atudiyfi) which

appears to be a mere blunder ; bhiimaval ;
2 b, abravi. 3 b,

pana pamyam. 8b, pavacchasi. 9b, Uttaram. 9c, kam-
massa vip. dasamam.

II. 11, Ib, upasankama , yacato. 2d, bahuvittani ca.

3c, punadeva (cf. also 5c); punnani before kah. (cf. also

5d) ; d, naye' yyaputta (cf. also 5d). 4c, ca nat ; d, 'gat-

vana . . . karissati. 6b, om. punar eva. ekadasamam.
II. 12, la, sandhata; b, sogandhiya. 4 a, dijakokinna.
6 a, abhanti. 8 a, kadaliyas ; b, tuvam, as the Ed. has,

not tvam as in B. 9 a, te sampatta addha . 10 b, om.
ca. 11 a, khadita. -14 b, tass' aham. 17 a, ayam me.

18a, sattevavass ;
b adds 'yam after kannaQ

. 19a, bahu-
karo. 20 a, taham ; p

3

anj. dvadasamam.
II. 13, 1 b, om. tada. 3 a, caranomuni ; b, te ca tattha.

11 a, atume, not ahu me, as in B. 17 a, pabbajjita santa;

b, abhavesi. 18 b, Uruvela. terasamani. Here follows

in P.: Udanam : panha (1), mata ca (2), Tisil (sic), ca (3),

Nanda (4), kundalino (5), Ghato (6), dve sethi (sic, 7, 8),

tumavayo ca (9), vihara (10), sutta (11), sopana (12),

Ubbariti (13). Ubbarivaggo dutiyo.
III. 1, 2b, Baranasiyam. 5 a (cf. also 18 a), bhari.

7 a, peta (instead of eke) ; va (instead of ca). 8a, te ca ;

patlsusamita. 9 a, gharani kula. lOa, avakirati. lib,

pindi ; paribhasita. 13 a, kara
; kappaka (instead of

nahamini). 15a, va (instead of ca). 17 a, gonakatthate.
18 b, dhatiyo (instead of jatiyo). 20 b, idh' eva ca.

pathamam.
III. 2, 3 a, sucikanda. 5 a, tarn manasikatvii. 7b, ottas-

santa mahattasa ; dessanti. 12 b, tara anud (cf. also 17 a;

26 a). 15 a, nantaka (instead of tantake). 16 a, matu pitu.

17 b, therassuddissaylya thunnam. 18a, P. omits the

first three words. 19 e, gehe. 21b, udapajjatha. 22ji,
nivesana ca. 23 a, sadisa. 24 a, paniyam. 26 b, ranna

sumapita. 27 a, setudaka. 28 a, nhatva ;
adds ca after

piv. 30 c, sukhino. Sanavasi dutiyaiii.

III. 3, 2a, kanaka sanni ;
d adds ca before tuyhain.
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3b, pahutamalyri. 4 a, ci me dassaniyfi ; c, vaggu upana-
danti. 6c, icihama tain and om. te. 7b, natan ca hotum.

c, vedaniyam (instead of modanlyam). 8b, sahived.

Bathakara tatiyam, bhanavilram cathain.

III. 4, la, eko sali punaparo. 2c, vancesi. 3b, sab-

baku : c, parigiihami ; d, ito (instead of gehe) ; e, santim.

4 a, kamma vip. 5 a, avanjani. catuttham.

III. 5, led, loko (instead of h'eke). 2b, na podhayay-
yum ; punnam k. ; c, h'imassa. 5 a, viya pavedh. ;

b, jivithayavasesam ; c, devarnanussehi pi'ij. ; d, ca (instead
of va). 7 a, om. bhikkhu. 8a, om. pati before vinod. ;

b, laddbam ; d, om. so. pancam;un.
III. 6, 1-8, have the same readings as II. 1, 1-3 in our

MS. noticed before. 7 a (cf. also lOa, 11 a), Hatthinipurani.
8a, om. ca before me. 9 a, uddieatu. lOa, om. tassfi :

gatviina ; b puts tassfi after avoca ;
tain (instead of te).

12a, taya (instead of ettha), and tava (instead of maya).
13a, tassa : dakkhina pfidisain. 14 a, tadasa sukh. ;

b, om. datvfi. chathaiu.

III. 7, 3a, sattesu ; b, asannato (cf. also 8, 4 b).

5b, pacca; virama. 6b, drain ]m]>;i. 7b, samyadhama.
8a, hanitvfi : rattahosi; b, paricaremi. lOa, satathan.

sattamiun.

III. 8, la, kudata ; sattate. 2 a, suriyuggamanam.
3b, kammassa vip. In the verses 0-10 no readings are

to be met with differing from those we have pointed out

above in III. 7, 4b-10, besides ma instead of virarna,
which is left out here (

= 7, 5b), paninam (
=

7, 8a), ca

(instead of 'va of the Ed., omitted, however, by B. and
P. in 7, 9b viz., the verse with which that one in con-

cern is identical), and samtathanuy. (
=

7, lOa). miga-
luddakapetavatthu-atham.i in.

III. 9, 3 a, kakambukayu , but as P. does not omit tfi

before kak., and other MSS. have ka instead of ta, our

MS. seems to have combined the two readings. 4d,

ukacca, and not only in 4 a, where also B. has ukacca,
unless the Ed. has omitted to put an asterisk at uk-

kantvii in 4d. 6a, gatva ; b, nirakatva. 7 a, khadati

attanam. 8, P. inverts the order of b and c. navamam.
III. 10, la, P. has vayasi, as we read in the Ed., and

not vayati, as in B. 2b, okkantanti (instead of urena
k.

; c, kharena (also here not as B., which has cfirena.

5 a adds ca after bhariya. 6b, upapaccatta . 7 a, pacc-

hapi niraye. 8a, ne tato ; b, arantiyo ;
malabhari. 9a,

yasassiyo. 10 b, so hi nuna. dasamain. P. continues
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as follows : udanam : abhijjamano (1), kondanno (#/> / 2),.

rathakari (3), bhusena ca (4), kumaro (5), ganako ca (6),
dve luddha (7, 8), pithi (9), puja (10), so vaggo tena

pavuccati liilavaggo tatiyo.
IV. 1, 2a, seyya; c, vattubhogo ; d, pi imaasa. (>c,

tena. 7d, om. raja. 8 a, esa. 10 d, kato; uparodho.
11 a, aiicito ; c, mam no ce ; d, pucchama tarn (differs
from the Ed. and B.). 12a, patinnata me tain tada ahu;
b, acikkh. 13 a, passami ; c, va tarn; d, niyassa. 14 d,
asutari capi. 15 a, sabbam pi. 16d, gahetva. 19 a, nic-

caui pas. 22a, va (instead of ca). 25d, hayye ca tain.

27 a, kareyyum. 29c, om. va ; paricar. ; d, dvayam
tain. 30 b, adiseyo ; d, racavutti. 31 c, om. yatva ;

d, sonomi. 33b, ca (instead of capi). 35 a, appannato ;

bhuta. 36 c, parigg. 37 d, vinodayeyye me. 38 c, P.

has dhammakatham (against B.). 40 b, va (instead of vo).
41 a, ti (instead of hi). 42 b, nhatva ca. 45 a has

bhante (instead of subhani). 47 b, phiiliyanti; c, pab-
bajita. 48 d, asamvuto tuvam. 53 a, addhahi. 54 c, ca
tani casum (instead of pattani vasu) ; d, passatha. 55 a,

saravilittam. 56 b, ca (instead of 'va). 57 c, deyyam.
58 b agrees with the Ed. (against B.) ; c, disva'ham

(instead of svaham) ;
ca (instead of 'va). 59 a, va (instead

of ca) ; b, devata me. 65 e, P. om. this verse. 68 c,

macarissami. 69 c, pajanati. 71 b, P. with the Ed. and

against B. 72 shows the same readings as 67 cd; 68 ab,

besides d luddha . 75 b, sakkaccam. 78 d, hoti, nothomi,
as B. has. 79 a, ariyam before ath. (c/. also 85 a). 81 is

somewhat in disorder in our MS. After ujubhiitesu it

reads immediately sada puiiiiam pavaddhati, and then con-

tinues bhikkhu. 82a, dhammani; b, sakaccam ; c, om. va

before tamha. 87 c, adds ca after karakaro ; d, sakaccam.

88 a, sulavutako ca ;
adds bkikkhun ca after upagami ;

b, ajjhagu. 89 c, aphussayi. pathamam.
IV. 2, P. does not omit this vatthu, but contains it in

full. Therefore also here a comparison of P. with the

Vimanavatthu (pp. 77 sqq.) will be of use in order to

appreciate the different readings in one and the other

text. (Of course, I quote according to the published text

viz., the verses as they are numbered there.)

la, sunJitha yakkhassa vanijjanan ca; c, yassa katam;

d, vaca (instead of tan ca) ; sagge (instead of sabbe).

2 a, om. ca; b, bhumhanan sahabyatam gato; c, ca

(instead of va). 3 a, vange ; c, suduggamme vannapath-
assa ; d, sankabbhaya. 4 b, idha bhikkham ; c, valikahi
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and omits ca. 5 a, iva
; b, paraloko na

; d, abhittarupo.
6 a, kenu na

; b, kim asi samana ;
hi after padesam ;

c, samaccam ; d, lobhavasana ; sampamuttba. 7b, aropa-

yitva. 8 a, anadhivasayanto ; b, sameccamana ; c, ahama

sagge. 9 a, araddbamaggo ; c, sudukkame vaimapathassa.
10 c, jivitam anasamana. 11 a, samuddan ca ; vannam ;

b, cittacaram sankup. ; c, nadim yo ca pana. 12 a, pak-
khanti ya pi vippadesa ; b, manuso ; pekkhanu ; c, yam
te sutam vam atha.

; d, tain te sun. 13 a, ito icchera-

kantam
; d, manomavannam. 14 a, vohiirasam ;

raiiiia
;

b, b(p)ahutam alya; c, c'ime nicca.
; d, pavayati. 15 b,

siiyatatamsa ; c, masarakalla ; om. saha ;
lohitaka ; d, ima.

16c, tadanantarim (cf. also 18 a) ; vedamissam. 17 c, om.
ca before sus. ; d, manuso (instead of manunno). 18 a,

annapani ; c, samdduttho ; d, abhavantito. 19 a, modati;
b, varo; c, pannfi ; d, valila. 20a, uda p'asi yakkho ;

d, tuvi si yakkha. 21 a, serisake
; b, kandariyo. 22 b,

ucahu ; d, anufmam. 23d, purasahi (cf. also 28 d). 25 b,

rajje; c, kadittha. 2Gb, citrakati. 27 a, sunikatvana ; c,

amajjapa. 30 a, parideve. 31 a, mano (instead of jano) ;

b, bahutte kalinam kato ca; d, apaccayogo nu kho. 32 b,

om. ca after dibba ;
surabhisi ; pavayanti ; c, tesam

pavay. ; imam; d, om. tamam; nihantva. 33 b, sipati.

34 b, vimane nalatvfma
; d, pamuncito 'smi. 35 c, ca

and not capi ; uttaram upapannase ; d, tena nuna. 86 a,

anuccharikam
; c, tumhe ca

;
om. kho ; niiputtam.

37 a, suvira. ; b, udayam pattapamana. 38 a, ma c'evam
serisam aham

; b, te (instead of vo) ; d, hatham. 39 c,

supesolo ; d, matima. 40 b, pi na; c, veratiyain pisunam.
42 a, om. hi; c, kho (instead of yo). 43 a, avanko.

44 a, karana ; attano; b, om. mam; vanaso (instead of

vanija se) ; c, om. hi and reads kasma labetha; e, lahup-
panno. 45 c, dajjakamamha. 46 b, kocchaphalupajivi ;

c, vijanatha ; om. nam
; pesiyo so; d, om. nam. 47 a,

janama seyya tvam
; b, nijanamase ediso ti

; c, na (instead
of nam). 48a, satte ; b, dahara mam hantva; c, iiruhanti;

d, phalakadariya. 49 b, kkhetva
; c, abhiruhinisu ; d, sak-

kasaram. 50 b, patidesayisu ; c, pativirata ; e, musfi

bhani. 51 a, ayam (instead of aham) ; c, satto (instead
of satthe). 52a, katvana ;

suvira.
; b, uddayam ; d,

gamisum. 53 b, sarigamibhato ; c, anandacitto ; d, ula-

yam. 54 b, gunanam. dutiyam.
IV. 3, 3 a, amanteyi ; b, sovatthiko, as in the Ed.

5 a, sorattham
; abravi (cf. also 7b, 15 c, 17 b). 6 a, dis-



sati (instead of padissati). lOa, caturodisa
; b, rukkham

before nigr. and om. nnnumyai.i. 11 a, sirinnibhain

(cf. also lie, 12b, 18b). 12a,'om. so before nigr.-
13 a, brahma. 15 a, paniyakanam ; b adds ca after

puriso. 17 b, adds arindamo tattha nhatva pivitva ca
after khaditva; sorattho. 18 b, ajananta. 20a, aham
(instead of tuvain). 28 b, antaraya karom' ahain.-

yika ; b, phalam. 26 b, labheyyam. 27 b, om. pi.
2s a, chindate slrara. 29 b, yojananam. 80 b, ca (instead
of pi); nibbedhenta. 31 b, ca (instead of pi). 32 b, ca

(instead of pi). 37 a, titthasi
; b, vassanam satasahassfmi

suyyati (om. ghoso) ; e, ditthi ca. 88 a, vaddhana (cf.

also 44a). 39 a, sile up. ; b, vitain acchara. 40a, sik-

khaya. 41 a, bhikkhii
; b, okkhita . 42 b, paniya. -48 a,

kalankato ; b, tara anuddithe ; udap.. 44 a, kame
kamani; vassavanno. 46 b and 48 a here quite conform
with 45 b. 51 c, amajjapa ;

d adds ca after darena.

(A marginal note in P. adds after 51 a repetition of

w. 49, 50, 51.) 52a, singhaga ; b, viramami. 58a,
sovattho ; b, aruhlti. Latiyain.

IV. 4, P. gives in fall this piece, which I compare
with the text of the V.V. just in the same manner as

before. The first four lines, however (numbered v. 1 and
v. 2 in the V.V., p. 49), are wanting in P. 3b, aparuta-
dvare ; c, adds na before tarn; phunanti. 4b, om. te;

bruhanta; c, Revati ; d, yisu. 6 a, saralittam ; c, kim
dissanti suriyazimanavanna. 7b, vadanna ; c, tass

1 evam ;

d, siiriya ramsi 'va jota. 8b, vimana upasoyanti ; d,

patta. 9d, nirayam dass. 10 a, eso te nirayo dhammo ;

c, nasatho (instead of rosako) ; d, saggam aganam. 12 a,

nirayo (instead of gambhlro ; cf. also 15 a). 18 b inserts

nirayo before gambhlro. 14 a, diiraiiiie. 15 b, satasahas-

sani vfivam paccati. 16 c, samacca ; d, sangamu. 18 a,

paridevati; b, bhossati. 19c, dando sudad. . 20a, mac-
chari ros. 21 b, dane. 22 a, daramani ; duggahe ; b,

udapadan ca. 23 a, va (instead of ca) ; b, patihariyam

pakkhan ca atthangain su. 25 a, vilappanti nain ; b,

uddham padam avisiram. 26 b, paribhasika : d, gac-
chamaham. petavatthum catutthain.

IV. 5, 2c, chinitukamo, but appears to be a later

emendation. 4 a, kilante ; d, ucchum pari. 5d, vijana.
6 a, ucchum; b, anvagacchi. 8d, om. ca after udaggo.

-paficamam .

IV. 6, Ib, om. ca. 2b, paccuppanna. 8 a, va (instead
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of ca) ;
b has 'dha as the Ed., but omits na ; dissanta.

4b, attanam sotti katum parittam. 5 a, yam no rajakulfi
cuta ; b, vitivisayam. 7 b, issayamadam. chattham.

IV. 7, 2b, parecaritva. 4 a, bravi. 7b, gacchittha.
8b, pada. "sattamam.

Iv. 8, la, om. si. 4a, issukim. 5b, kammassa vip.

6b, pacca. 7b, parivis. ; paricariko. atthamam.
IV. 9 is identical with IV. 8, with the exceptions of :

1 a, guthakupako ; ka nu dina patitthasi ; b, papakam-
manti; 2 a, duggatii Yamalokika. 3b, kammassa vip..
6 a, mittarupena. navamam.

IV. 10, la, sandhatsi : b, kisika; na (instead of nu).

Ga, ca no. 7 a, gedhino. 8 a, sammucchita ;
bhanta.

dasamam.
IV. 11, 2b, mama (instead of me). 3b, va (instead of

vfipi). c, addasam. ekadasamam.
IV. 12, Ib, sutitta; c, sampupph. (cf. also 2c). 5, P.

om. this verse.
O
dvfidasamain.

IV. 13, Ib, puts danam after tarati and omits danena.
tarasamam.
IV. 14, cuddasamam.
IV. 15, 3 a, yesam no na dadamhase. 4 a, so 'ham

nuna. pannarasamam.
IV. 16, Ib, kammanto ; saddiiyase. 4b, nigacchasi.

6 a, 'ddasasi. 7b, nigacchissam. solasamam. Then
follows : Tass' udunaiii : Ambasakkharo (1), Serisako (2),

Pingalo (3), Revati (4), Uchubhadako (5), dve kumara
(6, 7), dve gndhabhojana (8, 9), Patali-pokkharani (11, 12),

akkhahato (13), bhogasatfi (14), setthiputta (15), salittaka

sathisahassani (16), vaggo tena puvuccatiti.

In the preceding notes no notice is taken

1, of the innumerable cases where our MS. omits iti,

as it were, with a certain regularity, or

2, of those not less numerous cases where it prefers
a simple consonant instead of a double one, or rice versa,

a dental instead of a lingual, or vice versa, or

3, of the transposition of a short vowel with a long
one in the next syllable, or vice versa, or

4, of the carelessness in marking long vowels, or in the

use of the niggahlta (the elision of the latter before a con-

sonant, is, however, very constant).



ON THE PROBLEM OF NIRVANA.

BY F. OTTO SCHBADEK, PH.D.

THE problem of Nirvana has hitherto been only half solved.

Whereas there is no longer any dispute about the saupddisesa-

nilibanam, opinions concerning anupadisesa-nibbanaiii are

still as far from unanimity as they were when the question
arose. The view is more and more gaming ground among
Western scholars that the Buddha absolutely denied the

atta, and therefore necessarily understood by his doctrine

of parinibbatKtiii the absolute annihilation of being, while

the assertion to the contrary, first advanced by Professor

Max Miiller, seems almost to be at the point of becoming
extinct. Nevertheless, there are still a great many reasons

and passages, not yet considered at all or not sufficiently

considered, which decidedly favour the latter assertion,

and to expound some of them the present essay is

written. 1

First a few words on a third opinion. Professor Jacobi

and others believe that the Buddha ' omitted the atman out

of his reflections because he could not attain to an inner

certainty on it.'
2 That means nothing else than that the

1 A full treatment of the question, together with an
edition and translation of all the passages of the Pitakas

which refer, either directly or indirectly, to Parinibbima, I

hope soon to publish in a special work on the Problem of

Nirvana.
2 ' Der Ursprung des Buddhismus aus dem Sankhya-Yoga

'

in Nachrichten von der Koniglichen Gesellschaft der

Wissenschaften zu Gottingen, 1896, Philologisch-historische

Klasse, p. 43 fll.
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Buddha had not been able to arrive at certainty concerning

the Tathagata's
'

being or not being, or being and not being,

or neither being nor not being
'

after death. Against this

I would ask : Why did the Buddha combat as a false view

(ditthigataiii) the doctrine of the Sceptics
1 which pretended

that it was impossible to arrive at certainty on just

this point (among others) ? The answer surely is that h i s

reason of declining such a possibility was none of the four'
2

which, he said, induced the Sceptics to do so. But it is

expressly stated 8 that there are no other reasons than those

four ! I cannot but believe that the question I have here

raised is included among those many which the Tathagata
'

well knowing
'

did not explain to his Bhikkhus.4 My
study of the Nikayas has led me to the conviction that

the incomparable security in which the Buddha is said to

have met every one of his many opponents is a real

historical feature ; and is only explicable if we grant that

the master, when a youth, had indeed, as he often said,

very seriously studied all the systems attainable to him.

|

The Buddha certainly does not belong to those who are
'

silent because of their not knowing enough, but to those

who do so because they know too much. The mere stating

of the Avyakatas is demonstrative in this respect.

Thus I suppose, as a matter of course, that the Buddha

had answered, though not to his disciples, yet to himself,

1
Amara-vikkhepikci ; see Brahmajalasuttanta II., 23-29.

These are the same as the Ajnanikas (Agnostics) of the

Jaina texts ; see my Dissertation
' Uber den Stand der

indischen Philosophic zur Zeit Mahavlras und Buddhas,'

Strassburg, 1902 (Triibner), pp. 3, 7, 9, 46 fll.

2 Fear of a false declaration, of a sinful clinging, of a

dispute, and mental laziness.
3
Brahmajalasuttanta II., 28.

4
Sarny. Nik. LVL, 31. This is also the opinion of

Professor Oldenberg ; see his
'

Buddha,' fourth edition,

p. 323, note 1, and p. 326 :

'

Involuntarily we get ... the

impression . . . that the Perfect One knew inspeakably
more than he thought fit for telling his disciples.'
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the great question concerning the to he or not to be, and I

proceed to show why I think his answer cannot have been
a negative one.

A quite general consideration, such as may in the first

instance induce people, as it induced myself, to believe

<i priori in the positive answer, is the following one.

Professor Max Miiller asked whether a religion whirl i

attains at last to the Nothing would not thereby cease to

be a religion. To this it may easily be replied that

Buddhism has never been regarded as a religion in the

usual sense. It is, however, another thing if we put the

question in this way :

'

Is it possible that a thinker who had
drunk out to the bottom the cup of knowledge and we
cannot help believing that the Buddha was such a thinker

could attain to the conviction that there was absolutely

nothing behind or above or besides this transitory world we
conceive by our senses and supply by our fancy this world

of terrestrial and celestial things and beings ? '- I say no !

We cannot by any means believe the Buddha, such as we
know him from the Suttas, capable of such a limitation of

intellect, such a testimonium paupertatis, as would place him
far under all the great thinkers of all times.

But this is, of course, not an argument for everybody,
and I would ask it to be considered only as a plus to

what we shall find out in the further course of the

argument.
Without any doubt the question of Parinibbiinam is,

although not identical with, yet dependent on the question

of the atta or substance, so that, if it were certain that the

Buddha declined the idea of a substance in every sense,

the answer concerning the Parinibbiinam would of course

be that it was annihilation in every respect. But this is by

no means certain.

As we know, <?.//.,
from Samy. Nik. IV., p. 400, and Pugg.

Pann., p. 88 (cp. Buddhaghosa ad Jfiliya-Suttanta), the sense

of the doctrine of anatta is that there are no substances in

the world which last either for a time (as the Ucchedava-

dinas think) or for ever (as is the opinion of the Sassatavii-
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dinas), but that existence is something between being
and not being, that it is becoming. Hence we are not

entitled to say that Buddha denied the soul, but only that

for him duration in time was duration of a flux

and not immutability in any sense, not the

stability of a substance.
The extent of the notion of anatta is evident, e.g., from

Samy. Nik. XXII., 94, vol. iii.: 'What is that, Bhikkhus,'

the Buddha says,
' which is not granted by the wise of the

world, and of which I also say : It does not exist ? A
material thing (nlpaiii), Bhikkhus, which is eternal, firm,

everlasting, not subject to change, is not granted by the

wise of the world, and I also say : It does not exist.

Feelings (vedana), Bhikkhus, which are eternal ;

perceptions (safind), Bhikkhus, which are eternal ;

dispositions (sankliarci), Bhikkhus, which are eternal,

firm, everlasting, not subject to change, are not granted by
the wise of the world, and I also say : They do not exist.

Thinking (vinndijaiii), Bhikkhus, which is eternal, firm,

everlasting, not subject to change, is not granted by the

wise of the world, and I also say : It does not exist. This

is that, Bhikkhus, which is not granted by the wise of

the world, and of which I also say : It does not exist.'

Accordingly, the notion of anatta embraces the five

Khandas or constituent parts of nature, not more. It

embraces (I) the four or (including dkdso) five material

elements and whatever consists of them ; (2) every kind of

consciousness or spiritual existence : not only that of

sensual beings as we are (kamaloko), not only that of the

Mahabrahmans and other gods like them (rtlpabrahmaloko),

but even the most etherial, unlimited consciousness existing

in the very highest spheres of nature (artipabrahmaloko).

It does, however, not embrace a being, provided there be

such a being, which can not be called either corporeal or

spiritual or both (namarupam) in any sense, that is the

existence of the Absolute One.

I cannot here explain the reasons why, to my way of

thinking, philosophy is forced to accept the metaphysical
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conception of the Absolute One, although, if this idea be

realized in perfect sharpness, we are as unable to think as

to deny that the Absolute One is either identical with, or

different from, the world. 1
I only state that the

Absolute One in its very sense, as also, for instance,
in the sense of Mamlukya-Upanisad 7~, is something
without and beyond the three Avacaras of

Buddhism, and therefore not touched by the

doctrine of anattd.

So the doctrine of unatta cannot be claimed as a proof

against the positive alternative of the problem of

Nirvana. It seems, on the contrary, for the following

reasons, to strengthen this position.

As insinuated, the Parabrahman, or Absolute One, is so

singular a notion that it must be looked upon at once as

identical with and different from the world : the former,

because there cannot be any things beside it (else it would

not be the Absolute) ;
the latter, because the principles of

Nature : Time, Causality, Plurality, are incompatible with

the ekamevddvittyam.* Now, as is well known, the older

Upanisads show already this double statement, but not as

such, in as much as the two sides are not yet looked on

together at least, not with a clear consciousness of their

being contradictory. And the next development out of this

indifference or non-discrimination was not a uniting, but a

going asunder.

Upanisad speculation began to degenerate, and the pan-

theistic side of the Parabrahman came to be emphasized

1
Cp. my little essay :

'

Maya-Lehre und Kantianismus,'

Berlin, 1904 (Raatz).
2 Ndntah prajnain, na bahifi prajnain, nobhayata/i

na '

-prajnana-ghanam? na prajnaiii nnprujnnm, ar.ftaiit,

an/arahdi-yam, a<iritlti/<(>ii, alaksdnam, acinti/<ii>i, ari/apa-

<lesi/(oii, ek'dtmya-pratyaya-sdrani, prapaiicojMuiwuin, xdn-

tuiii, sivam, ailraitdiii caturtham manyantc ; sa dtm&, sa

fijncyah.
3
Cp. Malayagiri's refutation of the atma-rdda in his

commentary to Nandl, p. 429.
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more and more. First rendered prominent by Uddalaka

Arum (Chfmd. Up. VI.), as a kind of svabhava-vdda with a

prakrtik para, later on called atman, as highest principle,
1

the tat tram asi = 'You are a part of the all- pervading

substance,' became by-and-by the highest formula of

orthodox Vedantism. As such it remained a pantheistic
formula more than a thousand years, until at last

Cankaraciirya reformed Yedanta into a clear maya-vada,
2

while the pantheistic Yedanta also continued, and continues

down to to-day as the Visistudvaita. This is the one line

of development. The other branched out somewhat later,

at about the time of the so-called Middle Upanisads

(Kathaka, etc.), and started from the Ksatriyas, not the

Brahmans. It did not recognise the authority of the Veda,

and therefore was held heterodox. It developed the neti

neti of a Yajnavalkya into a severe tat tram ndsi, and so

became directly opposed to, and more orthodox, in the

good sense of the word, than the other party. It pre-

tended that every thing, from the lump of clay up to

Brahma (Samkhya-Kfirika, 54
; Majjh. Nik., 49), was

produced and subject to time, and therefore anatman,
' not

Self,' that is: different in every respect from the
unknowable Absolute One. It consequently combated

as the greatest and worst of all
'

confusions
'

the avisesa

(Asvagh. Buddhac. XII., 29) or pantheistic identification of

the world with the Absolute One (tat tram asi ; so loko so

atta?). The first step in this direction had probably been

made before Buddhism arose; but it was the Buddha,
without any doubt, who banished out of the world the last

1
Cp. my above-mentioned dissertation, pp. 31, 32 ;

further, p. 41, middle.
- That Badarayana was not yet a maya-radin is Professor

Thibaut's important discovery.
3 < World and Self are one

;
that shall I be after death ;

eternal, firm, everlasting, not subject to change, like the

everlasting one; thus shall I stay": is not that,

Bhikkhus, a mere, complete doctrine of fools (bala-

dhammo) V (Majjh. Nik., 32.)



glitter of immutability, and liberated, on the other hand,
from the last terrestrial feature it still possessed, vi/.,

consciousness, the notion of the Absolute 1

; it was the

Mnddha who, for the first time, saw clearly that only

ignorance can devise any relation at all between nature

and the Supernatural One, and that a true ethic must

therefore necessarily be atheistic ; it was the Buddha and
no one else who made the doctrine of anatta a moral

principle, and that not by denying the Absolute One, but

presupposing it as the true self, the only reality.

That the doctrine of anatta has indeed this supposition,

is proved, e.g., by the Alagaddupama-Sutta (Majjh. Nik.,

No. 22). The Buddha, after having preached the anatta

and declared the liberated one as beyond nature and

inconceivable already in this life, continues (p. 140) :

'

Teaching this, Bhikkhus, explaining this, I am

falsely, without reason, wrongly, not truthfully, accused

thus by some Samanas and Brahmanas :

" An unbeliever

is the Samana Gotama ; the real entity's destruction,

annihilation, dying away (sato satassa uccJiedain I'indsdiii

ribhavaiii) is what he preaches." What I am not,

Bhikkhus, what is not my doctrine, that I am accused of

by these venerable Samanas and Brahmanas, who say :

' An unbeliever preaches." Formerly, as now,

Bhikkhus, it is dukkhaiii I am preaching, and the extirpa-

tion (nirodhd) of dukkham2
Therefore, Bhikkhus,

what is not yours, throw that off ! Then your having left

it will become your health and welfare for a long time.

Feeling, Bhikkhus, is not yours ;
throw it off !

Craving The dispositions Thinking,

1 Even to Yajiiavalkya the atman is DyA&M-ghana iBrh.

Up. II., 4, 12), and the only Upanisad which protests

against this, viz., the above-mentioned Mfu.ulukya, was

hardly known to Buddha, whose two principal teachers

also had not arrived at sAiiiiiii't'daijitaniriHi<t.
-

Cp. Sainy. Nik. IV., 4, 4 :

' To apprehend perfectly what

is dukkhaiji, the holy life is led with the Perfect One.'
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Bhikkhus, is not yours ; throw it off ! Then your having
left it will redound to your health and welfare for a long
time. What do you think, Bhikkhus : if a man would

take away, or burn, or employ according to his needs, all

the grasses and boughs and branches and leaves in this

Jeta Wood, would you then possibly think thus: "Us takes

the man away, us is he burning or employing according

to his needs
"

?'

'

Certainly not, master.'
' And why not ?'

'

Because, master, it is not our self (atta) nor what

belongs to it (attaniya) .'

'

Thus, verily, Bhikkhus, (I tell you) : What is not

yours, throw that off! Then your having left it will

redound to your health and welfare for a long time. And

what, Bhikkhus, is not yours? Bodily form

craving the dispositions thinking is

not yours ;
throw it off ! Then your having left it will

redound to your health and welfare for a long time.'

The sense of this declaration can only be : 'As the

proprietor of the wood is not hurt when its grasses, etc.,

are taken away, even so, Bhikkhus, in giving up your

individuality (the khandhd) you are not giving up your
real entity (santain sattain).' This is the more obvious

as the formula which the Buddha teaches his followers

to apply to every thing in nature, viz. : N'etam mama,
n'eso 'ham asmi, na rrieso atta, is applied by the Samkhya
doctrine in almost exactly the same form, viz. : Ndsmi, na

me, ndliam, to exactly the same object, viz., the whole of

material and spiritual things, but with the single aim
of expressing the Purusa's not being prakrti or

vikrti. Indeed, the end seems to be quite the same in

both the systems: To reduce to a cause (pratyaya)

everything in nature, and thereby to prove that

our real entity must not be looked for in, but

beyond, the world. The only difference is that the

Buddha, well aware that it would avert the attention of
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his disciples from the practical and shortest way to

salvation, declines to speak of the transcendental. 1

Like the doctrine of anattd, the more direct utterances

of the Buddha on Parinibbfmam and the deceased Perfect

One are proofs of the contrary rather than of Nihilism.

An interesting example is the following one.

It is beyond doubt that in Buddha's opinion there

rests of the parinibbuto not the slightest shade of an

individuality. 'The wise,' it is said, 'expire like this

lamp' (Sutta-Nipata, 235). 'As the flame, blown down

by the vehemence of the wind, goes out, and can be named
no more (attliam paleti na upeti samkhani) : even so the sage,
liberated from individuality (namakayd), goes out and can

be named no more ' 2
(ibid., 1074). This image of the flame

is a favourite one, and was doubtless used by the Buddha
himself. What it means, is best shown by the Aggi-Vaccha-

gotta-Sutta (Majjh. Nik., No. 72). Vacchagotta, wishing to

know what becomes of the Tathagata after death, asks if

he will be reborn ? or if not, whether he will both reappear
and not reappear ? or neither reappear nor not reappear ?

The answer being always that his position does not fit the

case, he is then enlightened by the Buddha in the following

way (p. 487) :

* This is, Vaccha, a deep thing, difficult to see, difficult

to discover, tranquil, excellent, unimaginable, internal,

(only) to be found out by the wise ; you will hardly under-

stand it, you having different views, endurance, inclina-

tions, effort, and teaching. Therefore, Vaccha, I shall

ask you concerning this matter ;
answer me as you like.

Now, what do you think, Vaccha : if a fire should be

1 I cannot discuss here the knotty question concerning
the chronological relation of the two systems. I only note

that Buddhist Agnosticism may be directly derived from

the older Upanisad speculation (neti neti), while Samkhya
Pluralism is evidently later.

2 That is : he is beyond all categories (vOdapatho) ;

1076.
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burning before you, would you then know :

" This fire is

burning before me "
?'

'I should, Master Gotama.' 1

' And if you, Vaccha, should be asked :

" This fire which

is burning before you, through what does it burn ?" Thus

asked, Yaccha, what would be your answer ?'

' My answer, Master Gotama, would be :

" This fire

which is burning before me, does so by seizing upon hay
and wood."

!

' And now, Vaccha : if this fire before you should go out

(nibb&yeyya), would you then know: "This fire before me
has gone out

"
?'

'

I should, Master Gotama.'
' And if you, Vaccha, should be asked :

" This fire, gone
out before you, to what direction has it gone : to the east,

or west, or north, or south?" Asked thus, Vaccha, what

would be your answer ?'

' This does not fit, Master Gotama, because, Master

Gotama, the fire burns in consequence of its seizing upon

hay and wood, and, after having completely consumed

them, and not seizing upon any other, it is called "gone
out without food."

' Even so, Vaccha : whatever material form (rupam) a

man may declare as the Tathagata's, that form the Tatha-

gata has left behind, cut off at the root, made like the

stump of a Tala tree, made a non-existing thing, that

cannot reappear in future. And the Tathagata,
Vaccha, when thus liberated from the cate-

gory of materiality, is deep, unmeasurable,
difficult to fathom, like the great ocean. That

he reappears, is not right ; that he does not reappear, is

not right ; that he both reappears and does not reappear,

is not right ; that he does neither reappear nor not

reappear, is not right.' There follow similar phrases with

regard to the other Skandhas, whereupon Vaccha praises

the clearness of Buddha's speech and declares him-

self his follower.

1 I shorten the repetitions.
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This Suttanta, according to Professor Garbe,
1 was

invented in order to veil the absolutely negative sense

of Parinibbanam. But this is an unproved hypothesis.
The fact that the cream of the story is also contained in

Sutta-Nipfita V., 7, and Udana VIII., 10 (not to speak of

other texts), seems rather to prove that the Buddha himself

used to explain the matter in this way. At least the com-

parison of the dying saint with the expiring flame must be

looked at as employed by the Buddha himself. And this is

enough. For firstly the common Indian view is, since the

oldest time, that an expiring flame does not really go out,

but returns into the primitive, pure, invisible state of tire

it had before its appearance as visible fire.
2

Secondly,
there are several Upanisads which apply the image of the

expired flame directly to the paramatman. Svet. Up. VI., 19,

for instance, speaks of the latter as of
'

a fire, the fuel of

which has been consumed' (dagdh&ndhanam ic<nndam), and

Nrsimhottaratapinl-Up. 2 (middle) has the sentence :

' That

Self is pure spirit, like fire after it has burnt what it had

to burn
'

(Ayam dtmd cid-rnpa era yathd ddhyam <l>i i-

dlirfCcjnir}. Of special importance is the third verse of the

Maitreyl-Up.,
3 as it shows the image in question in connec-

tion with the Yoga philosophy which is known to have

influenced the Buddha more than any other system. It

runs as follows : Yathd ninndhano vahnih stnt-ii<>n<ir

1 See his introduction to
' Der Mondschein der Samkhya-

Wahrheit
'

in Abhandlungen der philosophisch-philolo-

gischen Klasse der Koniglich-Bayrischen Akademie der

Wissenschaften.
2 This view^is, e.g., shortly before the Buddha's time

expressed in Svet. Up. I., 13 : Vahncr i/athd //<// /-</</ta*//a

milrtir na drsyate n'aiva ca Uiuia-ndsah, etc., and is still to

be found in so late a text as Milindapauho IV., ed.

p. 327.
3 The first chapter of which must be older than

Maitrayana -
Up., because it is quoted by the latter

(Maitreyl-Up. I., 1; I., 2; I., 3-7, quoted in Maitrayana-

Up. IV., 2
; IV., 3; and VI., 34, resp.). The rpunisad is

in the One Hundred and Eight, edited in Poona in Ib
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iipasdmyati tathd vrtti-ksaydc cittam sva-yondv upasdmyati.
' As fire for want of fuel comes to rest in its own birthplace,

so for the cessation of its motions the thinking principle

comes to rest in its own birthplace.'

I also cannot grant that the Brahmajalasuttanta
justifies in any way the nihilistic conception of Parinib-

banam. For the sixty-two ditthi-gatdni are not condemned

in every respect by the Buddha, but only as far as their

imperfectness and exclusiveness is concerned just as

Mahavira declared to be '

heretics
'

all those who alleged

the absoluteness (ekdntatra) of one of his own principles

(kdla, purdkrta, purusakdra, etc.). This is quite evident,

e.g., from the Buddha's attitude in regard to the Nevasanui-

ndsanni-vdda. He declines this doctrine of his teacher

Uddaka1

only in so far as it claims to lead to final

deliverance, but himself adopts the nevasanndnasaHn'dyata-

nam in the sense of the highest heaven attainable in this

world. Thus he also adopts, but not absolutely, the four

sakaVddesds (attlii, n'atthi, atthi ca n'atthi ca, n'ev' atthi na

n'atthi) of the Amaravikkhepikd, and so on. Farther, the

Aparantakappika, or
' those who speculate on the future

'

(Brahmajala-Suttanta II., 37 fll.), as well as the Sassatavd-

dino and Ekaccasassatavddino, are throughout meant 2 to

believe in an individual atta which lasts in time,
without being altered (saccato thetato), either for ever or till

its annihilation. The Buddha, however, and none but the

Buddha, teaches the anattd and shows the way to

deliverance from time.3 All the Sannivddino cannot be

really delivered, in the Buddha's opinion, because there is

1 Whom he highly respected all his life; see, e.g., Majjh.
Nik., 36.

2
Cp. Puggala-Pannatti, p. 38.

3
Cp., e.g., Udanam VIII., 1 : Tad amliam, bhikkhave,

n'eva dgatim vaddmi na gatim na thitim, etc., and Sutta-

Nipato, 860 : Kappam n'eti akappiyo. The deceased

Tathagata is not eternal in the sense of 'ever-

lasting,' because he does not 'last' at all, having
been delivered from time.
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no absolute extinction of individuality unless by sain

dayitanirodho. Nor can asaniiiniilu, because it is like all

other (liffltii/oa, product of tanlid, lead to any other state

than a very long unconscious life or dreamless sleep in the

heaven of the Axaunaxattn*.

From this we can also understand why the Buddha, who
did not acknowledge that the forakmatdkavyatat taught by
the Brahmanic priests, was sufficient for salvation, did

acknowledge it as leading to rebirth in the highest stagis
of Rttpabrahmaloko, or in Ak&sdnafic'QyatatUHrfi or

flandnanc'ayatana'Yji, or, in the best case, in Akifn-afnVdya-

tdiniiji.
1 The Brahma (neuter) or Atmd, as well as the

Purnsa of the Sfmikhya-Yoga, was, as a rule, taught to be

wire/duo nininiiah, and, consequently, in the Buddha's con-

ception is not beyond individuality on account of its

consciousness or spirituality. Now, Infinite dkasa was

taught as the highest principle by the school of Atidhanvan

Saunaka (Chand. Up. I., 9),- and All-pervading rijit<in<i

(prajfidna, prqjila'
3
) by numerous schools (Cp. Ait. Up. III.,

Kaus. Up. III., etc.). So the Buddha, who wished to

embrace all systems in his own, felt compelled to con-

struct an ArB/pabrahmaloko by means of these two views

and those of his two principal Yoga teachers. His idea

seems to have been that those who strive to become

identified, after death, with the soul of the world as

infinite dkaso or rirnlaijain respectively, attain to a state

in which they have a corresponding feeling of infinite-

ness, without, however, having really lost their in-

dividuality.

The great stumbling-block in our problem is, to most

people, the silence of Gotamo about the state of a

deceased Tathagato. If he had not regarded the
'

extinc-

1 This results by a comparison of Majjh. Nik., 48 ; Samy.
Nik. V., p. 115

; and Tevijja-Suttantain.
2
Cp. Taitt. Up. II., 7 : yad esa akd*i anamlo mi *;nlt.

3
Very often prana corresponds to this notion, in exactly

the sense of Ed. v. Hartmann's ' Unbewusstes.'
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tion
'

or 'blowing out' as resulting in annihilation
Professor Hopkins asks1

why did he hesitate to give an

explanation which ' would have strengthened his influence

among those to whom annihilation was not a pleasing

thought
'

'? I should like to answer by some other

questions : Do you give a tinder-box as a toy to your little

boy ? Is there no danger at all in popularizing a doctrine

like that, e.g., of Kaus. Up. III., 1,1? Could not the

Buddha have had the conviction 2 that there were very few

who would not misunderstand his explanation of the most

difficult of all philosophical conceptions ? that most people
would eagerly rush upon his metaphysics and neglect the

more important thing, viz., s'da ? I would further ask

the objector to consider that such an explanation would

have forced the Buddha to endless disputes with other

teachers, and that in that case he would have necessarily

become in the general opinion just that what he so much
abhorred : a ditthiko or '

speculative philosopher.' The

Buddha did not wish to be a philosopher ; he wanted to

teach a practical way to salvation, and, in doing so,

he avoided intentionally whatever would have made him

unsuccessful.

If the word of Spencer is true that the history of

religion is the history of the dispersonification of God
then Buddhism is the natural end of this process.

3

For this is the only religion which acknowledges so

absolutely the total difference between Nature and the

Supernatural that it forbids its followers even to speak

of the latter, without, however, denying or sceptically

doubting its existence.

1
Religions of India, p. 321.

2
Cp. the account of his mahabodhi, Majjh. Nik., 36.

3 This idea of mine has been employed by Karl B.

Seidenstucker in his little essay
'

Gott und Gotter
'

(' Der

Buddhist,' 1. Jahrgang, No. 4).
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